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Theta         Exchangeable bases
pF=4.2CECNaKMgCaAlFeP*PC/NNCpH*pH











pH*: pH(KCl); P determined in 0.025M H2SO4 (Morrison and Dandy, 1979); P* is P retention
Exchangeable cations and CEC determined in NH4Ac; Fe, Al determined in Tamm’s extract
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Annual average: 1842 mm
Standard deviation: 445 mm
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Total number of days: 6483
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120-150100-12080-10055-8030-5520-3010-200-10Location                      Depth [cm]:





















nsnsGrassland <> Oleolega forested
<***<***<***<***<**nsTulasewa <> Korokula
<***<***<***<**nsTulasewa <> Koromani
<***<*Tulasewa <> Oleolega forested
>**>***>***ns>**>***Korokula <> Koromani
>**>**Korokula <> Oleolega forested
ns<*Koromani <> Oleolega forested
ns: not significant; *: significance level 0.10; **: significance level 0.05; ***: significance level 0.01
+: Assumed value; Underlined values have been obtained by linear interpolation
















































Sub soil (35-64 cm)























Top soil (0-20 cm)
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        Available water for plantsWater holding capacity            PorosityLocation
0-80 cm30-80 cm0-30 cmSubsoilTopsoilSubsoilTopsoil
mmmmmmm3 m-3m3 m-3%%
10058420.1150.14039 (2)46 (6)Nabou grassland
167112550.2230.18464 (5)61 (5)Tulasewa forest
12364590.1280.19550 (5)49 (5)Korokula forest
10966430.1320.14254 (3)55 (4)Koromani forest
174108660.2260.23351 (7)58 (5)Oleolega catchment
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Typical dacite (Koroviko point)
97.716370.38.00.40.20.82.014.60.470.3
Typical Basalt (Sigatoka Valley)
97.54372.33.48.64.20.29.019.70.648.5
^: Available P (P-Bray II extraction) for soil samples, total P for rock samples
+: Fresh rock, samples analysed on mass spectrometer. @: Rotten rock, P-Bray II analysis
* Rock1 collected in stream channel at outlet, rock2 and rock3 collected in stream channel at sample point 14
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pH*: pH of soil in KCl solution
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Significance levels of differences between means





















pH*: pH of soil in KCl solution
ns: not significant; *: significance level 0.10; **: significance level 0.05; ***: significance level 0.01
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P+: Ca-Lactate extraction method; P*: Bray II extraction method, soil
pits only
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Leslie et al. 198567786498516235737*0-80-60Clay-sandy loamNabou+
Russell 19834110949284487*9.50-10Ultisol/sandyBrazil






Cuevas et al. 19916651153213104923*110-30Tropohumult/clay loam
+: Obtained by combining average bulk density data from the present study with analyses of 25 soil profiles made in
the Nabou forest estate by Leslie et al. 1985; *: Total in soil
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P= Rainfall, n = Number of storms, P-avg = Average rainfall during n storms, Tf = Throughfall, Sf = Stemflow.
Obs.= Field observations, Pred.= Predicted by the Gash model, n.d.= Not determined.
Iwet, Isat, Idry = Interception loss during wetting up, saturation and drying of canopy respectively (Gash model).
Istem = Interception loss from the drying of the trunks (predicted by the Gash model).
*: Values in italics have not been included in totals and averages.
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Ei = 0.13(0.01) Pg + 0.57(1.08)
r  = 0.91, n=242


























2r  =0.87, n=6
A
Tf = 0.60(0.11) Pg + 0.02(0.15)



























Tf = 0.983 Pg - 0.8























Sf = 0.017(0.004) Pg - 0.062(0.045)
r  = 0.86, n=62
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Values predicted by the Gash and litter layer interception models shown in italics
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*: Depth= 45 cm


















































































*: Depth= 20 cm








































































*: Depth= 20 cm
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Theoretical ratio of wind speeds measured at 32.1 m and 24.1 m
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Szeicz et al., 19690.1312.71.7Empirical
Stanhill, 19690.6912.78.4Empirical
KOROMANI FOREST
Present studyMay-Sep ’91All weather0.580.0817.810.41.4N60-200EGraphical
Opdam, 1993Jun-Jul ’91All weather0.580.0517.810.20.9SEGraphical
Harkema, 1993May-Jun ’91All weather0.570.0717.810.21.2SEGraphical
Szeicz et al., 19690.1317.82.3Empirical
Stanhill, 19690.6617.811.8Empirical
M&M: Molion and Moore, 1983; DB&M: De Bruin and Moore, 1985.
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13296 (4)66 (11)84 (6)13226.5 (2.1)18.8 (2.0)22.2 (1.4)Average
Koromani Forest, 1991
12468-10033-8853-8812719.4-31.716.6-24.818.4-26.9Range
12489 (8)61 (11)70 (8)12726.1 (1.9)20.4 (1.5)22.9 (1.5)Average
>***>***>***>*<***<***Tulasewa <> Koromani
Significance level: *: 0.10; **: 0.05; ***: 0.01
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*: from porometer measurements
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+: Capacitance Probe 
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nE/R              R           A          ETpmLocation, period & data set
        [mm h-1]      [W m-2]        [mm h-1]
Tulasewa forest, Nov ’89 - Nov ’90, Dry conditions
2495(226)474(0.28)0.57Wet season, (8:00-17:00 h)
3576(210)381(0.25)0.44Dry season (8:00-17:00 h)
6071(222)420(0.27)0.50Wet & dry season (8:00-17:00 h)
Tulasewa forest, Nov ’89 - Nov ’90, During rainfall
7680.04(7.2)5.0(0.25)0.18Wet & dry season
3870.05(8.6)6.0(124)119(0.28)0.28Wet & dry season (8:00-17:00 h)
1350.08(5.0)3.6(131)120(0.30)0.30Dry season (8:00-17:00 h)
Koromani forest, Apr ’91 - Sep ’91, Dry conditions
2550(184)321(0.20)0.30Dry season (8:00-17:00 h)
Koromani forest, Apr ’91 - Sep ’91, During rainfall
1430.02(6.2)4.2(0.12)0.08Dry season
680.03(6.6)4.6(71)96(0.15)0.13Dry season (8:00-17:00 h)
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0.944.404.14(-0.1)(0)87713429013012461547Jan 4 - Nov 13, 1990
Wet season
1.064.745.04(-0.2)(0)50868165741163904Jan 4 - May 31, 1990
Dry season
0.803.863.10(0)(0)3015911147198569May 24 - Oct 23, 1990
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[s m-1][s m-1][%][%][C][C]
246 (98)30.8 (24.0)8.0 (3.5)0.18 (0.01)*98 (6)59 (9)28.2 (1.9)17.9 (3.0)1991Nabou Grassland
43 (21)14.1 (8.2)11.4 (3.6)0.10 (0.01)96 (4)66 (11)26.5 (2.1)18.8 (2.0)1990Tulasewa Forest
113 (126)13.5 (7.6)10.5 (3.5)0.13 (0.01)89 (8)61 (11)26.1 (1.9)20.4 (1.5)1991Koromani Forest
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*: ET and Eo based on data collected in the period May 24 - October 23, 1990
+: Annual totals of ET, Eo, I-loss, rainfall and runoff obtained by extrapolation from 314 days of data
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È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ÇÖoÇÁ¤ÂkÈÁ¤à+Ë@Á
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Áè¤ÇÑk½1Õ¤¾½*Ê3¾ÁUÂ3ÉU¾@Â
ÂkÇÐ,½1Ç¾@¿*ÇÂpÆ1ËZÝ¡Ý¡í×0Mîõ@ÚØ Û ìàMÉ¤¾  ÈÁ  ¾Êzîí¡íî¡Ù  Ë¡¿5ÆDË@Î%Æ1ÉkÇ>à½¾@¿*¿DÂkÈÇÂÑoÇ(Æ2ÌÇÇÁ  ¾Ê
¾@Á¤Â~}¡ÕkÀfÊ'¾ÁUÂpÆ1É¤Ç  ¾ÊÇ¿5Æ1ÈÍp¾Æ1Ç>Ë@Î;À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ÁKè¤ÇÑk½1Õ¤¾½*Ê0×Íp¾  ÈÍ0Õ¤Í
åÙ ØQÍ Û,Þ î¡Ù >ÍÈÁ  ¾Ê Þ î¡Ù +}Í Ñ#ÊCÆ1É¤Ç8ÇÁ¤ÂMËÎ­}¡Õ¤ÀfÊ0¾@Á¤Âî¡Ù åQÍÈÁ3*ÇÖÆ1ÇÍ0ÑoÇ(½îí¡íî¡Ù i ËÌÇæÇ(½ Þ
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¿*ÕU¾ÀÀÊÂÇ(Æ1Ç(½1Í:ÈÁ¤ÇÂ
ÂkÇÐ,½1Ç¾@¿*ÇKÈÁ¾æÇ,½¾@à¡ÇKÉ¤Ç(Ètà@É#Æ}ÂkÕ½1ÈÁ¤àZÆ1É¤ÇKÂ½*Ê¿*Ç¾¿*Ë¡ÁzÍ0Õ¤¿5ÆrÆ1ÉkÇ(½1Ç(ÎäË½1Ç0ÑoÇMÂkÕkÇCÆ1Ë:ÌrÈÁUÂÀÇ¾Á
Ë@Î]Æ1ÉkÇ:ÂkÇ¾@Â"à@½¾¿*¿Ù3Ä8É¤Çp¾æÇ,½¾@à¡ÇÂ½*ÊÌÇÈà¡É#ÆKË@ÎD¾¿*ÈÁ¤à@ÀtÇpÖkÀ-¾Á#Æ×ÈÁkÐÀÕUÂkÈÁkà+ÂkÇ¾@Â"ÀÇ¾æÇ¿ Û
Ì]¾¿KáÙ õk×0XõÙ Ú Û à'ÈÁ  ¾Ê£×Áª® Ø@õ Û ¾ÁUÂáÙ Ø×0Mî@Ùî Û à'Ñ#ÊÆ1ÉkÇ0ÇÁ¤ÂzËÎ8}¡Õ¤ÀfÊ×Á&® Ý¡Ý Û Ù1*#Æ1ÇÍ
Ì8ÇÈ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Á  ¾Ê¾@¿:Ì8Ç(ÀtÀ>¾@¿pÈÁ¯}¡ÕkÀfÊ#Ù  Ç¾@Â
ÀÇ¾æÇ¿ Þ à½1ÇÇÁ3ÀÇ¾æÇ¿Q¾@ÁUÂ¿*Ç(ÇÂ+Ö¤ÀÕ¤Í:ÇXÌÇÈà¡É#Æ1¿X¾ÐÐË¡ÕkÁ#Æ1ÇÂ'ÎäË½0îõ dÞ î+ d ¾ÁUÂí d ËÎÆ1Ë@Æ¾@À
Ö¤Àt¾@Á#ÆKÌ8ÇÈà@ÉÆ Þ ½1Ç¿*ÖoÇÐ,Æ1Ètæ¡ÇÀfÊ Þ ÈÁ  ¾Ê#Ù&Ä8ÉkÇÌÇÈà¡É#Æ:Ë@ÎQÂÇ¾¡Â&ÀÇ¾æÇ¿ZÈÁkÐ(½1Ç¾@¿*ÇÂÆ1Ëå¡Ø d Ñ#Ê
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°;±³²´­µ·¶©¸ ­¹ ¸º[¥8ª»'ª¼³½t¾À¿?tÁ"B<¿0Ât»w½sÃÃ¨ÂÅÄ¨ÆÁ½Æ[¼³Á½5ÇsÁ/Ã§ ÄÈ·Á/Ã·É¼ÊÁ½5ÇsÁ/ÃË½5ÌÆ[Ã¾ÍÁ<»ÏÎ¶<µÐÅ´ÑÐ­Á<¿¬Òª¾ÂÓÄ3¾­Ác½ÔÂlÒ5È·½tÃÃ¼Ê½tÌÆlÇtÁÀÒyÁ<¾Õ½5¾¿0Â5Ì9½t¾$¾­ÁÖÁ/ÌÆlÂÓÄ×kª¼¬ØwÙÚÚyÙÛ
y	Ê¶¨¸ ­¹	x º0)Ã¾À¿-»½5¾ÕÁ/ÃÂÅÄÖ¼¿-Ç¿-Ì&ÒB½5ÌÆ[ÆÁ½Æ[Ô<¿0Ât»w½sÃÃÄ/ÂtÈÖ¾-ÑÁ½ÔÂ#©Ò5È·½tÃÃ¼Ê½tÌÆnÃ¿-¾ÍÁ½t¾|Æt¿ Ü2Á<È·Á<ÌÑ¾$¾¿-»wÁ/Ã1ÂÅÄ1¾-ÑÁ,ØÁ½5È½tÌÆ¨ÆÁ<È¿-ÇsÁÆnÁ/Ã¾À¿-»w½t¾ÍÁÃÂÓÄ2ÝÞ¢Û
LAISLASeedStemFresh leavesDead leavesTotal biomassDate
m2 m-2kg m-2kg m-2kg m-2kg m-2kg m-2kg m-21991
2.0(11.4)b-(0.508)a(0.178)a-0.687February 23-28
1.311.40.0710.5600.1120.0810.824May 11
0.6(11.4)b-0.5610.0550.207(0.824)cJuly 23 - August 10
0.2(11.4)b-0.5610.016(0.247)d(0.824)cSeptember 1
a: Dead leaves were assumed absent, grass not yet in flowering stage therefore no seed.
b: Using the SLA as determined on May 11.
c: Total grass biomass assumed to remain constant after May 11.
d: All foliage above 0.7 m dead (visual observation). Fraction of living leaf mass below 0.7 m to total plant
mass, as determined between July 23 and August 10, used in the calculation of LAI
¾ÀtÀ	ÀÇ¾æÇ¿r¾ÑoËæÇX¾CÉ¤ÇÈà@ÉÆ8Ë@Î;õÙ áMÍ É¤¾¡ÂpÂkÈÇÂ3×æÈt¿*Õ¤¾@À	Ë¡Ñk¿*Ç(½1æ@¾Æ1ÈË¡Á Û Ñ¤ÕÆ]¿*Ë¡Í:ÇQà@½1ÇÇÁß¤Àt¾ÁÆ1¿
ÌÇ(½1Ç]Ë¡Ñk¿*Ç(½1æÇÂKÑoÇÀËÌ£Æ1É¤È¿;ÀÇæÇ(ÀôÙ;Ä8É¤ÇrÂkÈ¿5Æ*½1ÈÑ¤ÕÆ1ÈË¡ÁZËÎoÑ¤ÈË¡Íp¾¿*¿ÑoÇ(Æ2ÌÇÇÁZÂÇ¾¡ÂKÀÇ¾æÇ¿ Þ à½1ÇÇÁ
ÀÇ¾æÇ¿Q¾@Á¤Â'¿5Æ1ÇÍ:¿D¾@¿DÌ8ÇÀÀ9¾@¿Q¾ßyß½1ËàkÈÍp¾Æ1Ç v â { æ¡¾ÀtÕkÇ¿Q¾ÆQÂkÈfð	Ç(½1ÇÁ#ÆrÆ1ÈÍ:Ç¿DË@Î;Æ1É¤ÇXÊÇ¾½>¾½1Ç
¿*ÉkËÌrÁ'ÈtÁ'Ä%¾@ÑkÀÇpîõÙ åÙ
Ã¿5Æ1ÈÍp¾Æ1Ç¿MË@Î v â { Ì8Ç(½1ÇË¡ÑÆ¾@ÈÁ¤ÇÂ©ÑÊÐË@Í0Ñ¤ÈÁkÈtÁkàÆ1É¤ÇpÇ¿5Æ1ÈÍp¾Æ1ÇÂ©à@½1ÇÇÁ&ÀÇ¾Î>ÑkÈË¡Íp¾@¿*¿
ÌrÈfÆ1ÉÆ1É¤Ç:* v âKÙUÄ8É¤Ç:* v â Ë@Î_Í:È¿*¿*ÈË¡Á+à@½¾¿*¿>Ì]¾¿>Ç¿5Æ1ÈÍp¾Æ1ÇÂ+¾ÆKî¡î@Ù +Í n ìà>ÈÁ  ¾Ê+¾ÁUÂ
ÍMÕ¤ÀfÆ1Èß¤ÀfÊÈtÁkà0Æ1É¤È¿Qæ¡¾ÀtÕkÇ}ÌrÈÆ1É+Æ1ÉkÇCÎ-½1Ç¿*ÉzÀtÇ¾ÎyÑ¤ÈË¡Íp¾¿*¿QËÎQî@îåîMìà:ÉU¾5>ÊÈÇÀtÂkÇÂ+¾@Á v â { Ë@Î
î@Ù Ú:Í n Í  n ÙrâQÁ¾ßyß½1ËàkÈÍp¾Æ1ÈtË@ÁË@ÎÆ1ÉkÇ v â { ÎäË@½Xè¤ÇÑ½1ÕU¾½*ÊÌ]¾¿>Íp¾@ÂkÇ}Ñ#Ê¾¿*¿*Õ¤Í:ÈÁ¤àMÆ1ÉU¾Æ
¾ÀtÀkÀÇ¾æÇ¿_Ë¡Áp¾#ß¤Àt¾ÁÆÌÇ(½1Çrà@½1ÇÇÁp¾ÆyÆ1É¤¾ÆÆ1ÈÍ:Ç}×Á¤ËXÍ:Ë@È¿5Æ1Õk½1Ç]¿5Æ*½1Ç¿*¿yÈtÁMÆ1É¤Ç8Ì8Ç,Æ¿*Ç¾¿*Ë¡Á Û ¾ÁUÂ
Æ1É¤¾Æ]ÑoËÆ1ÉÆ1ÉkÇXÀÇ¾Î%Æ1ËKÀÇ¾Î-á>¿5Æ1ÇÍÅÍp¾@¿*¿8½¾Æ1ÈËZ¾@Á¤ÂpÆ1ÉkÇ* v âuÌ8Ç(½1Ç}¿*ÈÍ:ÈÀt¾½]Æ1ËMÆ1ÉkË¡¿*ÇXÈÁ  ¾Ê#Ù
âD¿_ÈfÆyÕ¤ÁkÀtÈìÇ(ÀÊKÆ1ÉU¾ÆÆ1É¤Ç* v âÌrÈÀÀUæ¡¾½*Ê0ÍMÕ¤ÐÉKÆ1É½1Ë¡Õkà¡É¤Ë@ÕkÆÆ1É¤Ç8ÊÇ¾½ Þ Æ1ÉkÇ]Íp¾@ÈÁZÇ(½*½1Ë½yÌrÈÀÀUÑoÇ
¾¿*¿*Ë#ÐÈt¾Æ1ÇÂpÌrÈÆ1ÉpÆ1É¤ÇrÐ¾ÀÐÕ¤Àt¾Æ1ÇÂà@½1Ç(ÇÁpÀtÇ¾Î%Íp¾¿*¿yÎ-½¾@Ð(Æ1ÈË¡ÁpÌrÉ¤ÈÐÉÌ8¾@¿8Ç(¿5Æ1ÈtÍp¾Æ1ÇÂp¾Æ]å¡Ø d Ë@Î
Æ1ÉkÇCÆ1ËÆ¾@Àß¤Àt¾@Á#ÆQÍp¾@¿*¿DÈtÁ3èkÇÑk½1Õ¤¾½*Ê©×ôÄ9¾@Ñ¤ÀÇ:îõÙ å Û Ù ë Ëp¾Ð(Æ1ÕU¾À%ÀÇ¾Î_Ñ¤ÈË@Íp¾@¿*¿X¾ÁUÂâ* v â Âk¾Æ¾
ÌÇ(½1Çp¾æ¡¾ÈtÀt¾Ñ¤À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ÐÕkÀt¾Æ1Ç:Æ1É¤Ç v â { ¿XÎË@½c}¡Õ¤ÀfÊ Þ âQÕ¤à@Õ¤¿5ÆCË½3*ÇßkÆ1Ç(Í0ÑoÇ(½Ù i ËÌ8ÇæÇ,½ Þ Æ1Ë@Æ¾À
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September 1991, trees planted in 1980
140.1850.3390.0440.272Dbhob
715.720.61.717.9Height





990.29.01.23.0Crown diameter (2 m)
991.67.00.93.8Crown diameter (3 m)
September 1991
950.1000.3060.0380.211Dbhob





991.48.01.23.9Crown diameter (3 m)
September 1991
1000.1200.4790.0570.256Dbhob
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                Post-cyclone LAI                Pre-cyclone LAI
nCeptometernBiomassnCeptometernBiomassLocation
[m2 m-2][m2 m-2][m2 m-2][m2 m-2]
601.5 (1.1)1351.7 (0.6)503.7 (1.5)2393.5 (0.9)Tulasewa forest
1053.5 (1.4)953.2 (0.7)1004.4 (0.7)Korokula forest
742.4 (1.3)1003.1 (0.8)1004.0 (0.7)Koromani forest
654.0 (1.2)Koromani meteosite North
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+ Sound trees (n=617)
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+ Claeson et al (1984)
* Present study
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Cones        Needles       Twigs       BranchesStembarkStemwoodTotal
LiveDeadLiveDeadLiveDead
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Richards and Bevege (1967)115355110020SBeerburrum
PUERTO RICO
Cuevas et al. (1991)17.514001103360350AVLuquillo
Lugo (1992)8141290403900220AVLuquillo
1827.885018.5580
AV: Acid volcanic; S: Sedimentary; IM: Igneous/metamorph
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Richards and Bevege (1967)11.758.7520Beerburrum
PUERTO RICO
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Tulasewa Korokula Koromani
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Tulasewa 6220 kg ha-1
Korokula 9189 kg ha-1
Koromani 6018 kg ha-1
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Nov’90-Dec’90, cyclone needle fall
244878.00.1930.6100.3140.0690.670Weighted average (n=2)




0.0610.1630.1720.0280.199Woody litter fall (bulk)
0.2520.3050.5790.0500.668Undergrowth litter fall (bulk)
KOROKULA FOREST




Nov’90-Dec’90, cyclone needle fall
1638014.90.3090.5620.2260.0490.772Weighted average (n=2)




0.1010.2000.1560.0330.394Woody litter fall (bulk)
0.1470.1610.1410.0640.851Male flower fall (bulk)
0.6220.9930.7900.0821.092Undergrowth litter fall (bulk)
KOROMANI FOREST




Nov’90-Dec’90, cyclone needle fall
2161210.90.1840.5180.2680.0480.807Weighted average (n=2)





0.1330.1860.1260.0570.813Male flower fall (bulk)
0.5151.2030.2690.0481.030Undergrowth litter fall
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ZnMnBMgCaKPNDifference in means of needle fall 
<**<**<*<***>*ns<***<*Tulasewa pre- <> post-cyclone
<***ns<**<***>***ns<***<**Korokula pre- <> post-cyclone
<*<***ns>**nsns<***<***Koromani pre- <> post-cyclone
>***>***<***<***>***>**>*>***Pre-cyclone Tulasewa <> Korokula
>**ns<*ns>***ns>***>***Pre-cyclone Tulasewa <> Koromani
<*<***>***>***>***<***nsnsPre-cyclone Korokula <> Koromani
>***>***<***<***>***>**<***nsPost-cyclone Tulasewa <> Korokula
>**<***<***>***>***ns>***nsPost-cyclone Tulasewa <> Koromani
<**<***>***>***>**<***>***nsPost-cyclone Korokula <> Koromani
ns: not significant; *: significance level 0.10; **: significance level 0.05; ***: significance level 0.01
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ZnMnBMgCaKPN
0.122.500.048.8639.384.090.6917.27Dec’89-Oct’90, pre-cyclone needle fall
0.173.350.0513.2941.9321.604.7846.07Nov’90-Dec’90, cyclone needle fall
0.081.730.035.9822.032.830.9311.68Jan’91-Sep’91, post-cyclone needle fall
0.040.110.110.020.13Dec’89-Oct’90, pre-cyclone woody litter fall
9.1124.3525.704.1829.73Nov’90-Dec’90, cyclone woody litter fall
0.000.010.010.000.01Jan’91-Sep’91, post-cyclone woody litter fall
37.28127.8154.3310.60104.89Total in pine litter fall
22.4066.2947.298.9675.80Total in cyclone pine litter fall
9.7143.084.580.7818.98Pre-cyclone annual total pine litter fall
0.640.781.470.131.70Dec’89-Oct’90, pre-cyclone undergrowth litter fall
0.580.701.340.121.54Nov’90-Dec’90, cyclone undergrowth litter fall
1.161.412.670.233.08Jan’91-Sep’91, post-cyclone undergrowth litter fall
2.382.895.480.476.32Total in undergrowth litter fall
0.700.851.610.141.85Pre-cyclone annual total
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0.082.100.0818.1543.344.110.6617.36Jan’90-Oct’90, pre-cyclone needle fall
0.153.730.1530.3455.1622.164.7975.81Nov’90-Dec’90, cyclone needle fall
0.061.080.049.6519.572.392.7313.66Jan’91-Sep’91, post-cyclone needle fall
1.603.172.470.526.24Jan’90-Oct’90, pre-cyclone woody litter fall
8.3016.4412.822.7132.38Nov’90-Dec’90, cyclone woody litter fall
0.040.090.070.010.17Jan’91-Sep’91, post-cyclone woody litter fall
0.840.920.810.374.86Jan’90-Oct’90, pre-cyclone male flower fall
0.080.080.070.030.44Nov’90-Dec’90, cyclone male flower fall
0.210.230.200.091.22Jan’91-Sep’91, post-cyclone male flower fall
69.21139.0045.1111.91152.14Total in pine litter fall
38.7271.6835.067.53108.63Total in cyclone pine litter fall
24.7056.928.861.8534.15Pre-cyclone annual total pine litter fall
0.801.271.010.101.40Jan’90-Oct’90, pre-cyclone undergrowth litter fall
0.631.010.800.081.11Nov’90-Dec’90, cyclone undergrowth litter fall
1.842.942.340.243.24Jan’91-Sep’91, post-cyclone undergrowth litter fall
3.275.224.160.435.74Total in undergrowth litter fall
0.951.521.210.131.68Pre-cyclone annual total
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0.062.090.037.0923.483.410.3711.75Feb’90-Oct’90, pre-cyclone needle fall
0.154.290.0812.9136.3018.823.3556.61Nov’90-Dec’90, cyclone needle fall
0.071.970.034.9417.612.940.5713.93Jan’91-Sep’91, post-cyclone needle fall
0.180.630.240.060.61Feb’90-Oct’90, pre-cyclone woody litter fall
9.9934.8113.003.1233.73Nov’90-Dec’90, cyclone woody litter fall
0.020.060.020.010.06Jan’91-Sep’91, post-cyclone woody litter fall
0.500.700.470.213.06Feb’90-Oct’90, pre-cyclone male flower fall
0.140.200.130.060.86Nov’90-Dec’90, cyclone male flower fall
0.150.210.150.070.94Jan’91-Sep’91, post-cyclone male flower fall
0.0
35.93114.0039.187.80121.54Total in pine litter fall
23.0571.3031.966.5291.21Total in cyclone pine litter fall
10.3633.095.490.8520.55Pre-cyclone annual total pine litter fall
2.816.551.470.265.61Feb’90-Oct’90, pre-cyclone undergrowth litter fall
4.219.832.200.398.42Nov’90-Dec’90, cyclone undergrowth litter fall
2.405.611.250.224.80Jan’91-Sep’91, post-cyclone undergrowth litter fall
9.4222.004.920.8818.83Total in undergrowth litter fall
3.748.741.950.357.48Pre-cyclone annual total
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Tulasewa forest plot A
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Korokula forest plot B
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Koromani forest plot C
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ZnMnBMgCaKPN






































'(*),+ätå/Pç   éb¡ë  ñCë ¢  ðñ  í ô í  í ô ï õ óî  ëì  ëñ  ðñò.íì  ííñ  ï6ëìJíqòë £4íEîíñ  íEïëñ  íð+ñ
ñPìAî6ëUíñbì  ó+ñ  íEñCìAîðìlëUóñpï?ëñ  îí  ðñò  óï6ì ÏEô óñíhñ«ííò ô í ô ëìlìíEîö
ZnMnBMgCaKPNDifference in means of needle litter
ns<*nsns>***<***<***<***Tulasewa pre- <> post-cyclone 
<***nsnsnsns<***<***<***Korokula pre- <> post-cyclone 
<***<***<*nsnsns<***<***Koromani pre- <> post-cyclone 
>***>***<***<***>***>***ns<***Pre-cyclone Tulasewa <> Korokula
>***nsnsns>***<***>***nsPre-cyclone Tulasewa <> Koromani
ns<***>**>***>**<***>***>*Pre-cyclone Korokula <> Koromani
>***>***<***<**>***ns>***nsPost-cyclone Tulasewa <> Korokula
>***<**<**ns>***ns>**nsPost-cyclone Tulasewa <> Koromani
ns<***ns>**>*ns<***nsPost-cyclone Korokula <> Koromani
ns: not significant; *: significance level 0.10; **: significance level 0.05; ***: significance level 0.01
'(*),+äBå)pçfåN¤pé 4 íEîð  í  îí  ðñò  óï6ì ÏEô óñíqñPìAî6ëUíñbì  óñbìíñbì1  B ð 2X3 ó õ ô ëìlìJíî










0.10.20.10.00.4Pre-cyclone male flower litter
0.10.10.00.00.4Standard deviation
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'(`),+äå)pçfå;åé 4 íîð  í  îí ÏEô óñ«íð+ñò  ó/ï6ì Ïô óñ«í"ñPìlî6ëUíñbì  óñbìíñbì
1  h ð 2X3 ó õ










0.71.00.20.12.5Pre-cyclone male flower litter
0.20.30.00.00.7Standard deviation
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1/èJãépð 2$3 ó õ










0.40.90.10.12.0Pre-cyclone male flower litter
0.10.20.00.00.4Standard deviation
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+: P < 2000 mm
*: P > 2000 mm
ÿ ä8å á ç % ékê
ëìAìíî õ ð ôô ëñ-=ëñdï	æðî6ë/.ðíð õ ó+îíEïìAïëñ	ë 
6ëQÚGëOã;íî6ëUðGð+ñò-Ubíî6ìóUÞ4ë/æó
òë £8íîíñbìlëUðìíòQð;æ"æó+îòëñ[ã>ìóXìfépíqðñCñbð ô îðëñ õ ð ôô ìJó+ìJð ô 1/-ö





























ÿ äxå á ç  éÝëBóPñbìAïtó õ ëBð`æîóñPìAî6ëUíñbìAïBëñæìfépíZäîíCåæaç`æ ô ó+ñí ô ëìlìJíî ô ðçíî;ä
õ óîíEï6ì-ðJã;íëñvìfépíGï6ìbò*ç õ óîíEï6ìUïö















































ÿ ävå á ç   é{ÝëBóPñbìAï>ó õ ô ëìAìíîQóñyìsébí õ óîíEï6ì 0 ó)óî	ä õ óîíEï6ì"ðJã;í õ ó+îr-=ëñdï
æðî6ë/.ðíð|ä ô ðñCìJð+ìAëUó+ñ õ óîíEï6ìUï\ëñóâ/ð+î6ëUódï\ìAîóIäë/æð ô æó*Pñbìlî6ëUí6ïöQébíxïó ô ëUòÞîíWã+îí6ïï6ëUóñ
ô ëñíqòíEïCæEî6ë/.íEïGìsébíhð;æIæa&ët ô ðìlëUóñÞó õ ô ëìAìíEî
ëìfé õ ó+îíEïìðCã9íëñvìfépíGïìubòçXï6ëìí6ïö
ÔN,ÕqÖ;ÕC
=×}CØ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C	 á"!"#
'(*),+ä\å á çå # éÝ4ñbñbð ô ðëBóPñCìUïBó õ ô ëìlìJíî õ ð ôô 1lì	épð 2X3  ðñ«ò1ð/ïïóJæëUðìíò ñPìAî6ëUíñbìîíCå
ìuPî6ñpï=ëñ ô ëìlìJíî õ ð ôô 1fèJãGépðH2X3 õ óî	-=ëñdïbæðî6ë/.ðíð
ä ô ð+ñbìðìlëUóñpï8ó õ â/ð+îçëñ?ãXðCã9íëñ$ë 
6ë
ÚGëOã;íî6ëUðQð+ñòt-UbíEî6ìóÞ4ë/æóö
















Kadeba & Aduayi {1985)5.816.77.30.613.13.1751250610Afaka
6.819.67.30.716.83.710
Egunjobi (1975)2.0651330230Ibadan
Egunjobi & Fasehun (1972)2.711.46.90.47.31.91.94-551330230Ibadan
10.735.913.60.626.96.07-10
Egunjobi & Onweluzo (1979)10.934.014.50.625.55.87-1051330230Ibadan
PUERTO RICO
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d;1 3 k KCA9:
BJLOFN:I>tLM>P7KCg?RM:GhaijMhI;jP=8?:
ROKa6S69:"AeE=:"A9:b][KaAS69LM^I<?ROKCA9Rc_RMDaEÜTpDCAU,>b÷;Ee8;LO^8r4S8;DaE:@
'(`),+äBå á çå 6 é5Þ8íWãîíEïï6ëUó+ñÐæóñbïìðñCìUïð+ñò>ìsébíEëîïìðñ«òð+îòQíî6îó+îï{1S.íìCííñÏ.îð;æ"è;íEìAïD
ðñ«òæó)íFEæëUíEñCìUïqó õ ò;íEìíEîëqëñð+ìAëUó+ñ õ óîXíGaäîí6ïï6ëUóñbïqòíEïCæEî6ë/.ëñ?ãxìfépíæIépð+ñ?ã9í6ïqëññ&å






0.7510.20 (6.42)1.42 (0.57)Mg1.0034.62 (0.76)2.47( 0.07)N
0.751.65 (0.98)0.21 (0.09)Mn0.942.17 (0.11)0.05 (0.01)P
0.620.0284 (0.0296)0.0048 (0.0026)B0.485.97 (2.82)0.34 (0.25)K
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'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ó õ ô ëìlìíEît1/èCãébð 2X3 
õ ó+î-=ëñdïæðî6ë/.ðíðZä ô ð+ñbìðìlëUóñbïGëñvìfépí"ìlîóIäë/æEïEö










Kadeba & Aduayi {1985)176714.92.153.110.6751250610Afaka
20.68315.82.466.712.110




Egunjobi & Fasehun (1972)5.224.1100.713.33.74-551330230Ibadan
Egunjobi & Onweluzo (1979)20.77-1051330230Ibadan
AUSTRALIA
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0$) 1-324Cë5+â)$)&6-$)7/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RemarksEndStartDepthNumberCodePlot
A/B horizon, clay-loamSep 1991Dec/Jan 198930- 35 cm2,4,6,8PU 20-2Tulasewa
C horizon, RR, sandy loamSep 1991Dec/Jan 198990-110 cm1,3,5,7Forest
A-horizon, fine sandSep 1991Jan 199019- 25 cm2,4,6PU 09-5Korokula
At bedrock, gravelly sandy loamSep 1991Jan 199037- 95 cm1,3,5Forest
B horizon, sandy loamSep 1991Dec 198925- 30 cm2,4PU 09-4Koromani
C horizon, RR, sandy loamSep 1991Dec 1989100 cm1,3Forest
B horizon, sandy loamSep 1991Jul 199025- 30 cm6,8
C horizon, clay loamSep 1991Jul 199080- 85 cm5,7
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Annual atmospheric input for years without cyclones
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*: Underestimated due to errors in bulking
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*: Estimated using Gash’s analytical model
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Fe-T: Total Fe; N-T: Total N; P-T: Total P
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Comparison between pre-cyclone baseflow (A) and stormflow (B) concentrations
nsns>***>**ns>***ns<**>***>***nsns>*>*<***>***>*>**A <> B
ns: not significant; *: significance level 0.10; **: significance level 0.05; ***: significance level 0.01
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P-TN-TMnFe-T AlSi   PO4  NO3  SO4  HCO3ClNH4 CaMgKNaQ
Annual Export in Baseflow [kg ha-1]
<0.03<0.120.300.57<0.1022.0<0.03<0.2612.058.410.00.364.56.10.3917.0160.9Total
0.010.080.070.090.050.90.020.201.23.60.50.270.30.40.170.4SD
Annual Export in Stormflow [kg ha-1]
<0.03<0.130.190.41<0.0717.1<0.020.959.643.58.50.253.75.11.1313.5140.1Total
0.000.080.070.130.091.90.021.561.16.31.00.170.60.60.540.8SD
Total Annual Export [kg ha-1]
<0.06<0.250.490.98<0.1739.1<0.05<1.2121.6101.918.50.618.211.21.5230.5301.0
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P-TN-TMnFe-T AlSi   PO4  NO3 SO4  HCO3ClNH4 CaMgKNapHECLocation






Comparison between pre- (A) and post-cyclone (B) baseflow concentrations
ns<**>***ns<***nsnsns>***<***<***ns<***<***<***<***ns<***(1) A <> B
nsns<*nsns<**ns>**ns<***ns<*<***<***nsns<***<**(2) A <> B
ns: not significant; *: significance level 0.10; **: significance level 0.05; ***: significance level 0.01
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Annual Accumulation in Litter Layer [kg ha-1], Pre-cyclone 1990
0.010.000.201.44.40.30.12.50-15All sites








#: Trace elements for foliage only; *: Annual gains or losses assumed zero for Zn and B
+: Obtained from the mean annual decrease in undergrowth mass, using nutrient concentrations in grass
a ÒÓ 
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+: Cyclone canopy wash assumed 0.5 times that at Korokula forest
*: Cyclone canopy wash taken equal to that at Korokula forest
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PRQTS i QTUWV=XZYTQ\[(]^S_Ua`bYTcd[e` i [ i Uafe`hgif(VjSk] i V^lmUa`onpfqcanpSk] i QTS_QT[(VjnpSr] i Ud`As/f(g i QAS i Uat_uESvV<[e`TX i QAS]^U i SZYAVjSkYT[(V=[ i Uafe`wgifeV i QTSZ`AS x2i Vjf i [ i Udfe`yx Ç{z VjUa`Ts i QTUa]/YAQ\[(]^SZc|[(`\X}Ud`Asq]k~Ocd[e`TXAUa`Ts[(kkSk]^]Vjfp[eXA]C[e`\X/] j UdX i V=[( j ]C[(VjSkfe`T] i V z  i SX~ i QTS{gif(VjSk] i Ua]-giSkcacaSXm[e`TXtSrVj=Q\[(` i [(uTcaS i Uat_uESrV-Ua]S x2i V=[e i SkX~pf(g i Sk`-U i Q i QTS>QASkcaYfegQTSk[nlLt[e=QTUa`TSvV^lxPRQTUa]:Ua] z ] z [ecacWl_gfqcacafSXul_u z Vj`TUa`AsfegG]^cd[e]^Q~ z `TXASrVjs(Vjf i QnpSksqS i [ i Uafq`[(`\X_caU i-i SrV i f<YAVjSkYT[(VjS i QTS>]^U i S>gif(VVjSkYAcd[e` i Ua`TsAx y cac i QASk]^SYAV=[( i UakSk]>=Q\[e`AsqS i QAS>[ i SrVO[e`TX` zi VjUdSr` i rl}kcaSk]k~\[(`\XUa`YTcd[(kSk]-caS[npS i QTSC]^fqUacn z ca`TSrV=[(uTcaSi f_YAQol}]^Ua[(cM[(`\X=QTSktUa[(cXAS i SrVjUaf(V=[ i Uafq`ZulkfqtYT[e i Uafe`y~ASrVjfq]^Uafq`[e`\X/Sk`TQT[e`TrSX/caS[(vQAUd`Asfeg` zi VjUdSr` i ] o| V z U  `  SkSkc~ q9rk~y `\XASvVj]^fq`[(`\X}YESk`AkSrV~ qkq x f_Ud`}gif(Vjt[ i Uafq`R[e]O[nq[(Uac|[(uTcaSUa` i QTUa]>VjSk]^YESk i gfeV i QTS<YAcd[e` i [ i Uafq`gif(VjSk] i ]CUa` § U  U~\[e`TXfq`AcalnpSvV^lcdU i-i caSgif(VYTUa`TSnpSksqS i [ i Uafq`wfe`s(V=[e]^]^cd[e`TXA]Skca]^Sr-QTSrVjSZUa` i QTS i VjfeYTUak] o%z XA]^fq` ¤<¥k¦£ ~ q9rr [}~ u  x  Sk`AkS i QAS Æ caSkfqcaSksq[mk[ i =QTtSk` i S x YESrVjUatSk` i R[e]Jkfq`TX z  i SXb-U i Q i QASgifecdcaf-Ua`Tsfqu  Sr i UanpSk] ç
è i f ªz [(` i UWg|lZvQT[e`AsqSk]{Ua` i QTS>[ i SrVrl}kcaS[(]<[VjSr] z c i feggif(VjSk] i giSkcacaUa`Ts[e`\XZu z Vj`TUa`Asf(g]^cd[e]^Q
è i f ªz [e` i UWgl i QTSUatYT[e i ]f(g i Uat_uESvVQ\[VjnpSk] i Ua`TsC[e`TXJ] z uT]^S ªz Sk` i u z Vj`TUa`TsOfeg i QTS]^c|[(]^Qfe` i QTS` zi VjUaSk` i kfq` i Sk` i feg i QTS{npSrsqS i [ i Udfe` u caU i-i SrVOc|[klSvVCrfqtYTcaS x
è i f<] ijz X}l i QTS>UatY\[( i tSk=Q\[e`AU  SX i Uat_uESvVQ\[(VjnqSk] i Ua`Ts<fq`]^feUac\YTQl}]^Ua[ecT[e`\XLvQASktUa[ecY}VjfqYESrV i UaSk]
è i fY}Vjf(noUdXASbUa`AgfeVjt[ i Uafe`fe`=Q\[(`TseSk]Ua`]^fqUacJ[e`TX] i VjSk[et>[ i SvV ªz [ecaU i l~[e`TX i fªz [e` i UWgl<cafq]^]^Sr]:f(g\` zi VjUaSk` i ]yUd`J] i VjS[(t  f[e]^]^frU|[ i SXL-U i QJQ\[(VjnqSk] i Ua`TsC[e`\X<u z Vj`TUa`As
PRQTUa]OUd`}gif(Vjt[ i Uafq`Zf(grf z Vj]^SUa]noU i [ecgif(VCgfeVjSk] i t[e`\[(sqSrVj]C[e]CU i Sk`T[euAcdSr] i QASJUdX}Sk` i U ´ [ i Uafe`fegMrVjU i Udk[ecMt[(`\[(sqSktSk` i Y}V=[e i UakSr]C[(`\X[e]^]^fkUd[ i SX` zi VjUaSk` i cafq]^]^Sk]k~E[e`\XQTSrcdYA] i fSkne[ec z [ i Si QTS{] z ] i [eUa`\[(uTUacaU i l/feg i QTSYTcd[e` i [ i Uafe`gif(VjSk] i ]Og|Vjfqt i QTS` zi VjUaSk` i YEfqUa` i fegnoUaSr<x ijz XAUaSk]fq` i QTS>UatY\[( i ]fegGQ\[VjnpSk] i Ua`Ts{[e`\XLu z Vj`AUa`Ts{f(g ´ Vj] i Vjf i [ i Udfe`gif(VjSk] i YAcd[e` i SX_fe`´ VjSrkcaUat[ xi VjfqYAUdk[ecseV=[(]^]^cd[e`\XJfq` i QTS:[ne[eUacd[euTUacaU i lf(gT` zi VjUaSk` i ]gifeV[-]^Srkfq`TX<Vjf i [ i Uafq`L[(VjS[e]
²} #h
²} 3g bKL¡J¢L£R¤C¥¾ao¦Ó§£KJ¤¡d<c:¤;d<c:¤[f<¡bR¡£IbK[¤O¨/£¤-©_¢O¤C¥<ªA¤O¨£
lS i `Tfe`AS x Ua] i Sk` i x  fRSknpSvV~q[>` z tLuESrVyfegA] ijz XAUaSk]yQ\[npS:uESkSk`Y z uTcaUa]^QTSXX}Sk]^rVjUauTUa`TsO=Q\[e`AsqSk]Ua`J]^fqUacAY}VjfqYESrV i UaSk]gfqcacaf-Ud`As i QTSkfq`onpSvVj]^Udfe`_f(g\`\[ ijz V=[(cpV=[eUa`AgfeVjSk] i`i fYAcd[e` i [ i Uafq`gif(VjSk] iMo   « f(Vj`Agif(V i Qy~ q98~<¬z `TXAseVjSr`y~ q8I QTU  Uaf j Sq~ qkr~2< [(]^SZ[e`TX §R­feca] i SrV~ qkr¬Oz ]^]^Skcac~q9rr2<| V z U  `  SkSkc~ q9r8z u  x §Az V i QTSvVjtfeVjSq~kfqtY}VjSkQTSr`T]^UanpSVjSknoUdSv-]f(g i QAScaU i SvV=[ ijz VjSfq`S m Sr i ]>fegXAUa] ijz VjuT[e`TrSfeg i VjfqYTUa[(cEV=[eUa`/gfeVjSk] i Skkfe]®l}] i Skt]>fq`[(VjuEfe`y~A` zi VjUaSk` i [(`\X>[ i SvVrl}kcaSk]JQ\[npSuESrSk`2Y z uTcaUa]^QTSXhuol | V z U  `  SrSkc o>q9rr~q [(`\X y `\XASvVj]^fq`[(`\XoYESk`TkSvV o>q9rq xy c i QAf z sqQ i QTSr]^S_] ijz X}UaSk]YESrV i [(Ua` i f`T[ ijz V=[(cgif(VjSk] i ]k~feg:-QTUavQ i QASLuAUdfet[e]^][e`\XZ` zi VjUaSk` ikfe` i Sk` i [VjSCt z =Q_QTUaseQTSrV i Q\[e` i QTfq]^SOfegYAUd`AS-YTcd[e` i [ i Uafe`gfeVjSk] i ]k~}]^fetSOrc z Sk]R[VjSCY}Vjfn}UdX}SX[(] i f_-Q\[ i vQT[e`TseSk]>Ua`]^feUdcyvQASktUa] i V^l~o[e]>SkcacM[(]-R[ i SrVO[(`\X` zi VjUaSk` i rl}kcaSk]-[(VjS<caU j SkcWl i ffk z VC[e]O[LVjSk] z c i f(g i Uat_uESrVRVjSrtf(ne[ec[(`\Xu z Vj`TUa`As_feg]^c|[(]^QZfeg i QAS ´ Vj] i Vjf i [ i Uafq`x§ feVjSk] i kcaS[V=[e`AkS<[e`TX] z uT]^S ªoz Sk` i u z Vj`TUa`As z ] z [(cdcWlVjSk] z c i ]>Ud`[(`/Ua`TvVjS[e]^S{Ua`]^fqUacGu z c jX}Sk`T]^U i l~A[(`\X[_XASkrVjSk[e]^SUa` i fqYA]^fqUacMYEf(Vjfq]^U i l[e`TX/Ua` ´ c i V=[ i Uafq`Z[(Y\[(kU i lx:PRQTUa]-Ua] i QASVjSk] z c if(g]^fqUacX}Ud] ijz Vju\[(`TkS[(`\XkfetY\[( i Uafq`y~TSkU i QTSrVOulnpSkQAUdrcdSr] o% [e`XASrV-¯2SrSrV i [e`\X ¬ Sk`A]^SkcaUd` j ~q98rz¬yz `\X}seVjSk`~ q8{ [(t[(V z [et[(`h° z ]^f m ~ qkqk` [ecatSrV~ qkr2 [(`bXASrV  cd[e][(`\X| V z U  `  SkSkc~ q9rr2 °qS i-i Sk`~ q9rktp f(Vul±V=[(Ua`\X}VjfeYUdtYT[e i [(`\XwUa`TrVjSk[e]^SXcafq]^]^Sk]f(gJ]^fqUacf(Vjsp[e`AUa/t[ i-i SrV o [e]L[kfq`A]^S ªz Sk`AkSfeg-QTUaseQTSrVL]^fqUac i SktYESvV=[ ijz VjSr]L[(`\X²S x YEfe] z VjS i fZ]^fqcd[VV=[eXAUd[ i Uafq`  caS[eXAUa`Ts i f] i V z  ijz V=[ecRX}SkseV=[eXT[ i Udfe`[e`TX²SrVjfq]^Uafe` o% lS[(`\X³CVjSrSk`Tcd[e`TX~ q9rwk~¬z `\X}seVjSk`~ qrkp¬ [(c~ qk8y `TXASrVj]^fe`J[e`\XoYESk`TrSrV~ qr2q xPRQASS x2i Sk` i#i f>-QTUavQYAQol}]^Ua[(c]^feUdcY}VjfqYESrV i UaSk][VjS[ec i SrVjSkXhX}SkYESk`\X}]t[(Ud`AcWlZfq` i QTS i l}YESLf(gS ªoz UaYTtSk` iCz ]^SXgif(V i Uat_uESrVS x2i V=[( i Uafq`[(`\X i QASnpfec z tS_f(g i Uat_uESrV i QT[ i Ua]S x2i V=[e i SXGx  [e` z [ec:S x2i V=[e i Uafq`²sqSk`ASrV=[ecacWlcaS[eXA] i fcdf´XAUa] ijz VjuT[e`AkSq~T-QASrVjS[(]XA[et[eseSUd`ArVjS[(]^Sk]s(VjS[ i cWl-QASk`QAS[nolt[(vQAUd`ASrV^l/Ud]z ]^SX o¬ [(c~ qk8# [ecatSrV[e`TX³CVjUaYy~ qrk~| V z U  `  SkSkc~ q9r8z [  ~GYT[(V i Ua z cd[Vjcal/UWg i QTS<]^feUdcMUd]S i[o%Ç Ud[e]O[e`TX  f(V i QTkcaU m ~ qrr [o~ u  { [et[V z3 [(t[e`° z ]^f m ~ q9rq¬ Sktfne[ecTf(g i QASOgfeVjSk] i kfnpSrVRseSk`TSvV=[ecacWlVjSX z kSk] i QASC[(tf z ` i ]:feg>[ i SrV>cafq] i uolLV=[eUa`Agi[ecacUa` i SrVjkSkY i Uafq`m[e`TX i V=[e`A]^YTUWV=[ i Uafq`~ i QTSrVjSruol/Ua`TrVjSk[e]^Ua`Ts i QTSJ[(`T` z [(cy>[ i SrVl}UaSkcdX o| fe]^vQm[(`\X Sr-caS i-i ~ q9r8ze ~tfq] i cWl i Q}Vjf z seQ²Ua`TvVjS[e]^SXbu\[(]^S  fµcaSknpSkca] o| V z U  `  SkSrc~ qkr~ [(cdtSvV~q9rrq x  fRSknqSrV~}Ud`]^fqtSUd`A] i [e`AkSk]>]^QTUWg i ]>Ud` i QTSC] i VjS[et  f¶VjSksqUatS{[g i SrVOX}Srgif(VjSk] i [ i Uafe`y~SrVjS] z =Q i QT[ i VjSX z  i Uafq`A]Ud` i QTSXoV^lb]^S[e]^fe`  f·RSrVjSfeuT]^SrVjnqSX o| V z U  `  SrSkc~ qkr u  x¯¶QAS i QTSvV] z vQ_[{]^QTUWg i fk z Vj]]^SrSkt] i f<XASkYESr`\XLt[(Ua`TcWl_fe` i QTS>Ua` i Sk`A]^U i lJfeg i QTS>]^feUacEXAUa] ijz V^uT[e`TrSqx  ` ´ c i V=[ i Uafq`k[eY\[(kU i UaSk]f(g z `\X}Ua] ijz VjuESXgif(VjSk] i ]^feUdca]C[(VjS z ] z [ecacWlQAUasqQy~AcaUatU i Ua`As i QTSfk z V^VjSk`AkS{fegf(nqSrVjcd[e`\X  f[(`\X[(]^]^fkUd[ i SXSvVjfq]^Uafq`~\[(`\X[(cacdf-Ua`Ts i QTSVjSkYAcaSk`TUa]^QTtSr` i fegs(Vjf z `TX}R[ i SrVVjSr]^SrVjnpfqUWVj]:X z VjUa`Ts-YESrVjUafoXA]-U i QJQTUasqQV=[eUa`Agi[ecacx ¬ Srtf(ne[ecqfeg i QASgfeVjSk] i [(`\X i QTS[(]^]^fkUd[ i SXkfe`T] i V z  i Uafq`f(gEUatYESrVjnoUdf z ]Vjfq[qXA]:[(`\XLcd[(`\XAUa`Asq]caS[qX}] i f[CVjSX z  i Uafq`LUa`[ i =QAtSk` i Ua` ´ c i V=[ i Uafq`²[eYT[ekU i l~-U i Q i QTS_c|[VjsqSk] i VjSX z  i Uafq`A]<fq` i V=[e j ]k~yVjfp[eXA]J[e`TXhcd[e`TXAUa`Tse]o| V z U  `  SkSkc~ q9rrz [  x  gyu\[(]^Ua`Ua` ´ c i V=[ i Uafq`k[eY\[(kU i lUa]RVjSX z kSXuESrlfe`\X[LkSvV i [eUa` i VjSk]^QAfqcdXne[ec z Se~pfnpSrVjcd[e`TX  ft[klJuESkkfetS-UdXASk]^Y}VjS[qXG~ i QTSrVjSruolJ[ m Sk i Ua`Ts i QTS>]^Q\[(YES>feg i QASRQlAX}Vjfes(V=[eYTQ o   «8i UatS i fLYES[ j ~ot[ese`TU ijz X}SCf(gYES[ j XAUa]^=Q\[VjsqS  [(`\X i Q z ]Ua`TvVjS[e]^Ua`TsL] i feVjt  fnpfec z tS[(`\X²caUatU i Ud`As i QTSYESrVjrfqcd[ i Uafq`f(g->[ i SvV i fs(Vjf z `\X}R[ i SrVJVjSk]^SrVjnqfqUWVj]kx ä Vjfq]^Uafq`[(][ZVjSk] z c i fegCf(nqSrVjcd[e`\X  f¸t[l²[ z ]^S/g z V i QTSvVXASrseV=[qXA[ i Uafq`feg i QTS]^fqUacxPRQTSkfet_uTUa`ASXS m Sr i fegvQT[e`AsqSk]<Ua` i QTSJQolAXoVjfqseV=[(YTQh[e`TXbQAUdseQhSvVjfq]^Uafq`bV=[ i Sk]<t[klZcaS[eX i f  ffoXAUa`As[(`\X]^SX}UatSk` i [ i Uafq`Y}VjfquAcdSrt]>Ud`mX}f-`T] i VjS[(t[VjS[e]CX z VjUa`TsYESrVjUafoX}]Cf(gQTUasqQV=[(Ua`Ag[(cac~E-QASrVjS[(]i QASOVjSX z  i Uafe`Ua`seVjf z `\Xo>[ i SrVRVjSkYAcdSr`TUa]^QTtSk` i t[klcaS[qX i fVjSX z kSX  f-]>X z VjUa`Ts i QTSCX}V^l]^S[(]^fq` o| V z U  `  SrSkc~ qrk~p x !i gfqcacaf-] i QT[ i U i Ua]f(g zi tfe] i UatYEf(V i [e`TrS i ftUa`AUdtU  SX}Ua]®ijz Vju\[e`AkS i f i QTS]^fqUac>X z VjUa`TsZQT[(VjnpSr] i Ud`AsA~YT[(V i Ua z cd[Vjcal2Ud`[VjS[e]L-U i Q] i SrSkY i fqYEfeseV=[eYAQl~QAUdseQV=[eUa`}g[ecacyUd` i Sk`A]^U i UdSr][(`\X[L]^S[e]^fe`\[ecV=[eUa`Agi[ecacMVjSkseUatS o S[(VjkS[(`\X  [etUac i fq`~ q9rkwp x® YEfq`bRffoX²S x2i V=[( i Uafq`²] z uT] i [(` i Ud[(c[(tf z ` i ]{f(gR` zi VjUaSk` i ]{t[klmuES_VjSrtf(nqSXbUa`bQ\[V^npSr] i SX i UdtLuESrV[(`\X<SknpSk`Jcd[(VjseSrV:[etf z ` i ][VjS i V=[e`A]®giSrV^VjSXgVjfet i QTS` zi VjUaSk` i VjUa=Q<[e`AfqYl i fi QASRgifeVjSr] i ff(VUa`]^cd[(]^Q o| V z U  `  SkSkc~ q9r8z [  l j noUa] i ~ q9r8ze x § feV:YTcd[(` i [ i Uafq`T]:Sk] i [(uTcaUa]^QTSXfe`s(V=[e]^]^cd[e`TXA]k~ i QTSC[etf z ` i ]:fegy` zi VjUaSk` i ]] i f(VjSXUd`]^cd[e]^Q/[e`TXcdU i-i SrVR[(g i SrV>kfetYTcaS i Uafq`fegM[cafqsesqUa`TsLfqYESrV=[ i Uafq`-UdcacGuESOt z =QQTUaseQTSrV i Q\[e` i QT[ i ] i f(VjSXUd` i QASCUa`TU i Ud[ecEs(V=[e]^]^cd[e`TX/npSrsqS i [
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i Uafq` u caU i-i SrV{kfetYTcaS x ~E[(`\Xu z Vj`TUa`AsVjSk] z c i ]OUd` i QAS<] z XTX}Sk`VjSkcaS[(]^SLf(g[cd[(VjseSLY}VjfqYEf(V i Udfe`feg i QASk]^S<` zi VjUaSk` i ]k~A-QAUavQt[klS[(]^UdcWluES<cdfe] i ulnpfec|[ i UacdU  [ i Uafq`hX z VjUa`As i QTS<u z Vj` o   «3 ~ G¬ U i-i cdS_[e`TX  caf j ~ q9r8e ~Mf(V<Ua`Z>[ i SvV<caS[n}Ua`As i QAS_]^U i S[(]V z `Af m f(VX}V=[(Ua`\[eseS i f/XASkSrYseVjf z `\Xo>[ i SrV o   «3{ ~  sA~  [  PRUaSXASkt[(`T`  ¤0¥r¦£ ~ q98#z XA]^fq`  ¤/¥r¦£ ~ qrk u  xPRQASrVjSrgif(VjS<]^fqUacM` zi VjUaSk` i ]RVjSk]^SvVjnpSk]Ot[luES{VjSkX z rSX/kfe`T]^UdXASvV=[euTcWl[(g i SrVQT[(VjnpSr] i Ud`As[e`TX/u z Vj`TUa`AskfqtYT[(VjSX i f i QAfq]^S<YAVjSr]^Sk` i Ua` i QTS<feVjUaseUd`T[ecyseV=[e]^]^cd[(`\X]^fqUaca]kx feVj`}gif(V i Q o>qrk~p feuT]^SrVjnqSXVjSX z  i Uafe`T]Rf(g quk~r gif(V i f i [ec  ~ ~u2w8k gif(V  [ne[eUacd[euAcdS  [e`TX qu2q gif(VS x =Q\[(`TsqSk[euTcaS { Ua`[erU|X¶]j[(`\X}l]^fqUaca] z `TXASrV t:u=q:z lS[Vfec|X¾R¿iÀTÁoÂ ¥eÃ ¿Ä ¥  ¥ YTcd[(` i [ i Uafq`T]JUa`PyVjUa`TUdXT[eX2kfqtYT[(VjSX i fVjSk]^SrVjnpSk]JUa`]^fqUaca] z `TXASrV`AS[(Vjulh`\[ ijz V=[ecgif(VjSk] i x ¬ Sk] z c i ]_gif(VS x vQT[e`AsqS[(uTcaS  [b[e`\X  smRSrVjScaSk]^]rcdSk[(V[(]VjSX z  i Uafq`T]_feg z Y i frr [(`\X 8zk ~}[e]SkcacG[e]Ud`ArVjS[(]^Sk]>feg z Y i f qk8 [e`\X zq: RSrVjSOfquA]^SrVjnpSXG~VjSk]^YESk i UanpSkcWlxPRQTSk]^S` zi VjUaSk` i cafq]^]^Sk]>SrVjS<[e]^vVjUduESkX i fJSrVjfq]^Uafq`~Tu ziKi QASCYEfe]^]^UauTUacaU i lf(gcaS[(vQAUd`As_t[kl`Af iuES{S x kc z X}SX/Ua` i QAUa]-[(VjS[f(gQTUasqQ/V=[eUa`Agi[ecac o [euEf ziMk~r~r~ ttlS[(V µC¶ 3 feVj`AgfeV i Q~ qrk~q x¬yz `\X}seVjSk` o>q8p kfqtYT[(VjSX]^fqUaca] z `\X}SrV`\[ ijz V=[ec>gfeVjSk] i -U i Q i QTfe]^S z `\X}SrVjcWl}Ud`As2[(`[eseS]^SrVjUaSk]f(g<¾R¿iÀTÁoÂÅ ¥k¤ Á ¦s¥ [(`\XÇÆÁÅ Ã  ÂjÂjÁoÂ ¦ ÁoÂj¿ ¤"¥ ÀT¿  ¥ YTcd[e` i [ i Udfe`T]Ua` z YAc|[(`\XP[(`  [(`TUd[[e`TX/fquA]^SrVjnpSX i Q\[ i0i QAS<]^fqUacMf(Vjsp[(`TUat[ i-i SrVO[(`\X`AU i VjfesqSk`kfq` i Sk` i ]-Ua`TrVjS[(]^SXZX z VjUa`Ts i QAS´ Vj] i/t:u2 lS[Vj]O[(g i SvVSk] i [(uTcaUa]^QTtSk` i xPRQTUa]>>[(]OgfqcacafRSXZul/[XASkvVjS[e]^SJX z VjUa`Ts_YESvVjUdfoX}]Cf(gQTUasqQh` zi VjUaSk` i<z Y i [ j S o [esqS qu2zk~ lS[Vj]  [e`\Xbulb[e`²Ua`ArVjS[e]^SUa`²fecdXASrVJYTcd[(` i [ i Uafq`T] o [(sqS[euEfnpS r~ lS[Vj]  x i f j ]_feg  [e`TX { ~uEf i QUa`[ne[eUacd[euTcaS[e`\X2VjSk]^SvVjnpS/gfeVjt]k~XASkkcaUa`TSkX-U i QYTcd[e` i [ i Udfe`Z[eseS{-QTSrVjSk[e]O`TfkcaS[V i VjSr`\XA]RSrVjSfquA]^SrVjnpSXgifeV  [[e`TX  s}x ¬z `\X}seVjSk`o>qrkp kfq`Akc z X}SX i Q\[ i cafesqsqUa`As_X z VjUa`Ts i QASOYESvVjUdfoXf(gt[ x Uat z t´YAVjfoX z  i UanoU i lLf z c|XQT[npSVjSk] z c i SXUa`Z[XAS i SrVjUafeV=[ i Uafe`Zfeg i QAS<]^fqUacygSrV i UacdU i lx QTU  Udf j S o>qkr~q ] ijz XAUaSX i QTSLS m Sk i ]<f(g i QTSLSk] i [euAcaUd]^QAtSk` i fegRYTcd[e` i [ i Uafe`T]<Ua`  UdseSrVjUd[[e`TX | V=[  Uac:fq`b]^fqUacYTQl}]^Udk[ec:[e`TXm=QTSrtUdk[ecYAVjfeYESrV i UaSk][e`TXbrfq`Trc z XASX i Q\[ iI{ X}S ´ rUdSr`Trlkf z cdX2uESkkfqtS[ZYAVjfeuTcaSkt
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] z vQ i QASJgfeVjSk] i ]{Ua` § U  Ut[klfeu i [(Ud`m]^fetSJf(g i QASkUWV{` zi VjUaSk` i VjS ªz UWVjSktSk` i ]OXAUWVjSk i calgVjfqtS[ i QASrVjUa`Ts_f(gY}VjUdt[V^ltUa`TSrV=[(cd]kx  fRSknpSvV~ASrnpSk` z `TXASrV i QASk]^SCVjSrc|[ i UanpSkcWlg[npf z V=[euAcdSkfq`}X}U i Uafe`T]-XASrYTcaS i Uafq`f(g i QAS{]^fqUac` zi VjUaSk` i VjSk]^SrVjnpSr]Ot[klSrnpSk` ijz [(cdcWlfk z VOUWg i QTS[ i tfq]^YAQTSrVjUa` zi VjUaSk` i Ua`TY zi ~ i QTS` zi VjUaSk` i ] z YAYTcWlmgVjfqtS[ i QASrVjUa`TsA~ i QASVjS i Sk` i Uafq`f(g-` zi VjUaSk` i ] i Q\[ if z cdXmf i QASrV^-Ua]^SQ\[npSJuESkSk`ZVjSktfnpSXZX z VjUa`TsYESrVjUafoXAUaLseV=[e]^]^cd[(`\Xb-UacdX ´ VjSk][e`TX i QTSJsp[eUa`f(gR` zi VjUaSk` i ]Cg|VjfqtßVjSkX z  i Udfe`T]<Ua`m>[ i SvV<lAUaSkcdX}]<X z VjUd`As/YAQ\[(]^S i f[VjScaSk]^] i Q\[(`²[(tf z ` i ]VjSktfnpSkXulcaS[e=QTUa`AsA~\SvVjfq]^Uafq`~\npfec|[ i UacdU  [ i Uafq`m[e`TXUa`QT[(VjnpSk] i Ua`As_fegtSvVjvQT[e` i [euAcdS i Uat_uESrVX z VjUa`TsLYTQ\[(]^S i QAVjSkSexPRQAS ´ Vj] iKqrq tfq` i QT]fegAVjSk]^S[VjvQJUa` i QAS Æ caSkfecdSrsp[[ i vQAtSk` i SrVjSrfq`\X z  i SkX<-QASk` i QTS[ i vQAtSk` i R[e]>kfetYTcaS i SkcWl z `TXASrVgif(VjSk] i x Ç [ i [fq`]^feUac=Q\[V=[e i SvVjUd] i Uak] o oSk i Uafq`A] t x  [(`\Xt x tp ~AR[ i SrV>l}UaSkcdX o oSk i Uafq`  x q [(`\X>[ i SrV ªoz [ecaU i l o oSk i Uafq` q x  x zq kfqcacaSk i SXX z VjUa`As i QAUd]YESrVjUafoXRSrVjS z ]^SX[e]R[JuT[e]^SkcaUa`TS<[(sp[(Ud`A] i -QTUa=Q i QASUatY\[( i f(gMQT[(VjnpSr] i Ud`As_[(`\X] z uA]^S ªz Sk` iu z Vj`TUa`AsfegL]^c|[(]^Qrf z cdX¶uESh[e]^]^Sk]^]^SXGxàPRQTSbUatY\[e i ]fegJrl}kcafe`TSoUa`\[}~CQ\[VjnpSk] i Ua`Ts[(`\Xu z Vj`TUa`Asfq`y~-VjSk]^YESr i UanpSkcWl~ i QTSmnpSkseS i [ i Uafq`~caU i-i SrVc|[klSvV~]^feUdc~{[e`\XR[ i SrV ªz [e` i U i l±[(`\Xªz [(caU i l_-UacacGuESCS x [(tUd`ASX_Ua` i QTS-gifecdcaf-Ua`Ts]^Sr i Uafq`T]k~o-QASrVjS[e]R[` zi VjUdSr` i u z XAseS i gfeV-[{g z cacVjf i [ i Uafq`m[(`\X[(`Skne[ec z [ i Udfe`Zfeg i QAS<] z ] i [eUa`T[euTUacaU i lfeg i QTS<YAUd`AS<YTcd[e` i [ i Udfe`T]OUa` § U  Uy-UacacuESY}VjSk]^Sk` i SX/Ua`  QT[eY i SrV qw x
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 [(VjnpSk] i Ua`As] i [(V i SXwUa` Ç SkrSkt_uESrV q9rk~ [ i [(sqS q: x  [(][2]j[ecane[eseShfeYESrV=[ i Uafq`[g i SrV i QTSgfeVjSk] i Q\[eXhuESkSr`²]^SknpSvVjSkcWl2XA[et[eseSXmuolbrl}kcafe`TSoUd`T[/Ua`  f(nqSkt_uESrV qkr~ [e`TXhkfe` i Ud` z SXz ` i Uac yCz s z ] i ~ qr2q x y uA]^fqc zi Sm[(`\X z t z c|[ i UanpStfe` i QAcWl i f i [eca]feg<cafqsesqSX¶[VjS[e]k~C[(`\Xi QASQ\[VjnpSk] i Ua`TsY}Vjfqs(VjSk]^]LS x Y}VjSk]^]^SX2[(]_[/YESrVjkSk` i [eseSfeg i QAS_gif(VjSk] i SX[(VjSk[ o"2q x w QT[  [(VjS]^QAf-`Ud` § Uds z VjS q x q x ¬ fqsesqUa`TsY}VjfkSkSX}SX]^caf-cWlZX z VjUa`Ts i QASRS i ]^S[(]^fq`y~TY\[V i calX z S i f[eXAnpSrVj]^S{S[ i QASrVCkfq`TXAU i Uafq`T] o RS i ]^feUdca]OYAVjSknqSk` i Ud`As_RffoXS xi V=[( i Uafq`  ~E[e`TXY\[V i cWlX z S i fkfe`  Ud i ]RuES i SkSk` i QTSOcd[e`\Xf-`TSvVj]-[e`\X § U  U  Ua`TS ¬i Xx y uEf zi/k~r feg i QTSC[(VjSk[LQ\[eXuESkSk`cafqsesqSX2Ua`  [kl qr2q -QTSrVjSk[e] i QTSVjSkt[(Ud`TXASrVR[e]VjSktfnpSXht z =Qhtf(VjS ªz Ua j cWlhX z VjUa`Tsi QAS{] z uA]^S ªz Sk` i X}VjUaSrV-tfe` i QT]kx| Srgif(VjS_Q\[VjnpSk] i Ua`Ts i QASL[VjS[ i [ j Sr` z YZul/g|VjS ªz Sk` i cWl z ]^SXZ[e`TXVjSks z cd[(VjcWlZt[eUa` i [eUa`ASXVjfq[qXA] o gifeV ´ VjSY}VjSknpSk` i Uafq` i f i [ecacaSX q x t QT[ o"z x zk f(g i f i [(cG[(VjS[  -U i Q[ i f i [(c\Vjfp[eXcaSk`As i Q
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feg z x ~Hj txPRQTSk]^S<RSvVjSJcaf[ i SXZfq` i QAS{VjU|X}sqSk]-gif(VjtUa`Ts i QTS<]^f zi QASrVj`m[e`TXS[e] i SvVj`Z[ i =QAtSk` i uEf z `\XA[(VjUaSk] o§ Uas z VjS  x tp xRPRQAS<[(VjS[JfegVjfq[qX}]Orfq`T] i V z  i SXgif(VCYAcd[e` i Ua`Ts_Y z VjYEfe]^Sk]>Ua`qrr ~T[e`TXUd`}gVjS ªz Sk` i cal z ]^SX i QTSrVjSk[(g i SvV~\[(tf z ` i SX i f q x ~ QT[ o>q x w8 -U i Q[ i f i [ecGcaSk`Ts i Qfeg q x zFj tx²PRQTSk]^SVjfp[eXA]RSvVjScaf[ i SkXfe` i QASVjUdXAseSk]_gfeVjtUa`Ts i QTSRSk] i SvVj`±[ i vQAtSk` iuEf z `\XT[V^lx yKii QTS i UdtS-f(g i QASO] ijz X}l_]^fqtSO]^Sk i Uafq`A]Rfeg i QTUa]:Vjfp[qX o [(VjSk[ ~ x  QT[  SrVjSrfqtYTcaS i SkcWlmfnpSrVjs(Vjf-`²-U i Q²seV=[(]^]^Sk]J[e`TXblf z `TsYTUa`AS[e`TXÆ ¥ ÂjÁ ¥eÃ ¿iÀ ¥;i VjSrSk]kxPRQAS i f i [(c[VjS[kfnpSrVjSXbulbVjfq[qX}]LY}VjUdf(V i fQ\[VjnpSk] i Ua`TsZ[(tf z ` i SkX i f z x t Q\[}~feV  x 8 f(g i QTS[ i vQAtSk` i[(VjS[o~E-U i Qh[ i f i [(cMVjfp[eXbcaSk`As i Qmfeg  x zHj tx | Srgif(VjS[(`\XZ]^QTf(V i calZ[(g i SvV<Q\[VjnpSk] i Ua`Ts] i [(V i SkXo%Ç SkkSrt_uESrV q9rk~ ~E°q[e` z [V^l q9r2q S x Ua] i Ud`As_Vjfp[eXA]>RSvVjS z YTs(V=[qX}SX[(`\Xc|[(`\X}Ud`Asq]O[e`TX/cd[e`TX}Ua`Ts[ekrSk]^]{Vjfp[eXA]rfq`T] i V z  i SXGx<PMfg[(kUacdU i [ i SS x2i V=[e i Uafe`²[eXTXAU i Uafq`T[ecVjfq[qXZ zi ]ORSrVjSLcd[ i SrVkfq`A] i V z  i SkXUa`YEffeVjcWl/[ekrSk]^]^UauTcaS[(VjS[(] o   « fq`] i SkSkY]^cdfeYESk] z ]^Ua`As_QTSk[nl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p<f(Vjfqt[e`AUgif(VjSk]aP[(uTcaSvgigqx }  -UjQxjQASV=[jUafbf(gYjQAS]jfRcoUa`Tsbfeg#caSkfqcaSksq[bgfeVjSk]ayÂ{h^VjSkSr]OQT[   jfjQ\[-fegÃp<f(Vjfqt[(`TUEgif(VjSk]%aÂzg
^VjSrSk]>Q\[   x:PRQTUa]>VjSk] z c&jSkXUa`[e`/Sk]jUat[7jSf(g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=Q\[{gfeV
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Sk]>QTUaseQTSrV9jQT[e`jQ\[7O[(M z [(cacalfeu=[eUa`ASX/S[VjcaUdSvVgfeVOQ\[VjnpSk]jSXtSrVj=Q\[e`=[(uTcaSjUat_uESrV>a{7yAx «-QT[   ~}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p<feVjfet[e`TU\gfeVjSk]Wjfj}x yÂj_Ua`2p<feVjfic z c|[gif(VjSk]xlfXA[7=[RSrVjS<[ne[eUacd[euAcdS<Ua`=jQTUa]RVjSk]^YESkM>gfeVC~N~`Z[e`TXþE`yx
kCcjQAf z seQSjQAS[etf z `j]<feg>` z ^VjUdSr`j]Ud`SjUdtLuESrV<SMQ}YEf(VjSXbg|Vjfqt-jQTS_[7j=QTtSk`{SrVjS]^t[ecacTrfqtY\[VjSX«jf
jQTS?jf7=[ec\` z ^VjUdSr`:kfe`jSk`f(g"jQASRgif(VjSk]>uTUafet[e]^]ba}SkMjUafe`(gigqx   ~jQASrlRSrVjSt z vQ<cd[(VjseSrVÃjQ\[(`%jQAS[(`T` z [(cSMQ}YEfeVf(gT` z ^VjUdSr`j]yUa`L]^VjS[(t \f2g|VjfqtjQAS[jvQAtSk`Ua`2jQTSCgifeVjSr]jSX]=[7jSaP[(uTcaS g t x&g*y  x
8:9<;âá{;âá ãNjBTBEæD´ãêÃÔCæD·ñòê>çTçê>@JH]\§I<BEDN=æ:@CBÕ±FO@CBEæ:@CB
Çl}kcafq`TSJoUa`\[LUa`\UaMjSX]^SrnpSrVjSXT[(t[eseSjfjQTSCgifeVjSr]Ua`jQAS4#caSkfqcaSksq[k[7j=QTtSk`-[(`\X=jQAS[etf z `f(gcaUjSrV>fe`=jQASOgfeVjSk]9TffeV-[?jQTSCSk`\XfegfnpSrt_uESrV:>[(]?jQTSrVjSrgfeVjS{t z =QQTUasqQASrVjQ\[(` z ] z [(cESknpSk`uESrgfeVjS{cafqsesqUa`TsLkfqttSr`TkSXUa`=f{SkkSrt_uESrVYgmhihj}x ¬ UjSrVR]=[e`\X}Ua`TsJrVjfqYUa`f{SkkSrt_uESrVR[nqSrV=[eseSXz7h}~&g t jcosLQT[
aiV=[e`AsqS«g*j}~ Âz7jP{}~ {yÂj2cosQ\[~}`²ÌgmÖ\P[(uTcaS«gm{ox { -QTUa=Q_>[(]`Tf7:]^Udse`TU\k[e`jcWlXAUGSrVjSr`ba×jox ji{  gVjfqtÌjQT[7:tS[e] z VjSX_Ua` p<f(Vjfqt[e`AUAgfeVjSk]Ua`°p[(` z [(V^l×g*hihgKaziz~ 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jQTSXT[(t[esqS[7ØUaMjSkXwjfSjQAS#caSkfqcaSksq[/gif(VjSk]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Y\[V=[euAcdS«jf=jQT[7
jf=p<feVjfqt[(`TUgif(VjSk]anoUa] z [ecfeuT]^SrVjne[7jUafq`  ~jQASYAVjSrrl}kcafe`TS<caUjSrV{cd[klSrVCt[e]^]OfquA]^SrVjnpSXUa`(jQTScd[7jSvVag t ~ {j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Q\[mÖGPM[euTcaSgzx }  t[kluES z ]^SkX[e]O[e`[eYAYAVjfmQ}Udt[jUafq`gfeVWjQTS{Y}VjSrrl}kcafq`AS<cdUjSrVOcd[klSrVOt[e]^]>Ua`jQASgif(VjtSrVxPRQTSjUat_uESrVLSMQ^V=[eRjUdfe`YAVjfkSX z VjS>[(]] z =Q0jQ\[jQAS]^YT[7jUd[ec>QASMjSrVjfesqSk`ASkUølf(gbjQAScaU&jSvVcd[lpSrVMR[e]Ua`TrVjSk[e]^SXkfqtYT[(VjSX>jfWjQTS:YAVjSrcafqsesqUa`TsCQTSMjSvVjfqsqSr`TSkUølx}SknqSrV=[ecUa`jSk`T]^UjUaSk]fegOX}Ud] z Vju\[(`TkSSrVjSXAUa]jUa`Ts z Ua]^QTSX²-QAUd=Q²SrVjS[e]^]^fkUd[7jSkX-UjQX}Ud]jUa`AM_YAQ\[(]^Sk]LUa`OjQASjUat_uESrVCSMQ^V=[eMjUafe`bY}VjfkSk]^]kx4oâ`(jQTS4TVj]{SRQ^V=[(MjUafq`b]=[eseS_uAV=[(`T=QTSk][e`TXZgfqcaUd[eseSQ\[qXZ`AflSMuESrSk`]^VjUaYTYESkXg|VjfqtÙjQTS]jSktô[(gÁjSrVcafqsqseUa`TsulvQT[eUa`T]j[k<~O[(`\XKjQTScaUjSrVcd[lpSrVUa`[e`b[(VjSk[/]^SknpSvV=[ectSM^VjSk]O-UdXASLR[e]<Y z ]^QTSkXb[(]^UdXAS[(`\Xm[er z t z cd[7jSXZUa`bY\[7j=QTSr]{[ecafe`Ts2jQASY\[jQT]t[eXASOul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Difference in means of litter after treatments
nsnsns<*ns1 <> 2
<*ns<***<**<**ns<***ns2 <> 3
ns: not significant; *: significance level 0.10; **: significance level 0.05; ***: significance level 0.01
cosQT[  ~A-UjQm[e`[nqSrV=[eseS<feg t }~&gmÂ{ cosQT[  aPM[euTcaSg{x {  ~T-QAUavQUa]C[Lg[(MjfeV%gqx t QAUdseQTSrVjQT[e`jQTScaUjSrV<cd[klSrV{t[(]^]uESrgfeVjSLQ\[(VjnqSk]jUa`Ts]=[(VjSXGx>fSknpSrV~[(]{]^fqUac[e`TXZcdUjSrVCRSrVjSf(gXjSk`2SkcacRtUQASkX~]j[(tYTcaUa`TsZf(gCcaUjSrVLfq`0jQAS ^V=[eÅc}]>[(]_npSvV^l2X}U&å z c~[(`\XOjQTS[(M z [(cV=[(`TsqSt[klQ\[npS{uESrSk`t z vQ/cd[(VjsqSvVx-PRQTSX}Ud] z Vju\[(`TkS<f(gÃjQTS<caUjSrVcd[klSrV-R[e]rfq`T]^UdX}SrVjSXjf<uES-fegtSX}U z t·Ua`jSk`T]^UølLfq`Ua`}gVjSmU z Sr`jcWl z ]^SX]coUdXTX}SrV^V=[eÅc}]bafq`AS-feVDâRf<YT[e]^]^Sk]  ~}[(`\Xf(gEQTUasqQ_Ud`jSk`A]^Uølfq`LgVjSmU z Sr`jcWl z ]^SkX%^V=[eÅco][e`TX_[erkSk]^]Vjfp[qX}]WatfeVjSDjQT[e`«âRf{YT[e]^]^Sk]  xoâ`jQAS$jQTUWV=XSMQ^V=[eMjUafe`_]=[eseS?^VjSkSk]SrVjSRYAVjSrY\[(VjSkXgfeVÃ^V=[e`A]^YEfeVÃjfbjQTS]j[ktUacac}[(gXjSvV:[(V^VjUanq[(cfe`jQTSRcd[(`\XAUa`Asq]kx:PRQTUa]:Ua`}nqfqcanpSX4jQTSR]^VjUaYTYAUa`Ts{f(g²jQTSRu}V=[e`T=QTSr][(`\XLgfqcaUd[eseSOg|VjfqtÌjQTSD^VjSrSk]kxPMf2cpSkSkY©jQTSLc|[(`\X}Ud`As[VjS[kcaS[V%jQAS]^cd[e]^Q²R[e]<VjSks z cd[(VjcWlbY z ]^QTSXjf2jQASSXAseSk]<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+:Data from Koromani forest
ns: not significant; *: significance level 0.10; **: significance level 0.05; ***: significance level 0.01
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Differences in means between treatments
<*Forested <> Logged & Burned
<**Forested <> Tracks & Landings
nsLogged & burned <> Tracks & landings
ns: not significant; *: significance level 0.10; **: significance level 0.05;
***: significance level 0.001; +: Assumed value; Underlined values 
have been obtained by linear interpolation
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Soil depth: 1-6 cm
Means of 9 sample points
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Significance levels of differences between means by Student’s t-test












pH*: pH of soil in KCl solution
ns: not significant; *: significance level 0.10; **: significance level 0.05; ***: significance level 0.01
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C-TotN-TotNO3-NNH4-NP*P+MgCaKNa
635634513531052.71837816220230Oleolega Forest
73090479830802.420061084280211Logged & burned areas
69183331332822.92063923280231Tracks & landings
72711465430802.420111069280213Oleolega Logged & Burned
9148141-23-25-0.317425259-17Nutrient enrichment
P+: Ca-Lactate extraction method; P*: Bray II extraction method, estimates for soil pits
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ns: not significant; *: significance level 0.10; **: significance level 0.05; ***: significance level 0.01; na: not applicable
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KTE^KTl1K8gOJCY]^C
NGJKTCK8gOJKTf>]^gh,]^ILUGJKquH v Û UKOJVaOJXKkEFADGJILKCSTADOOJK8GBVDW/OJXK!fAHOiAqADg6f1OJXKkEF]^l1]QOJK)f>gUlmRK\G
ôAô ¶µ>·¶¸&¹5º»¼¸>¹!¹m!¹Vµ}&µx¸½¹]¾7¸¯¹N¿[·]¹5ºVÀJ ¹]¾<¸
VDW6C[OJVjGJl Ù V)@CJAjl1NE^KTC,STVjEFE^KTS\OJK)fmf;UGJ]^gIOJXK{NGJK Ú S8P;STE^VjgKNK\GJ]FVff]Q_K8GJK8gSTKTCYRK\O#@K8KTgGiADOJ]^gI
STU;GJzKTCBWeVDG|OJXKaGJK8CNKTS8OJ]^zKaNK8GJ]^VfC@K8GJKgVDOkC[OiAHOJ]^C[OJ]FSTAjE^EQP*C]FIjg]Q6STAjgZO)M6@]QOJXoOJXKK8;STKTN;OJ]^VLg







OJXVjGJVLUILXE^P>@K8OOJK)f9f;UGJ]^gIOJXK!@K\OkCKTAjCVLghWeVLE^E^V)@]^gI>OJXK!RUGJg  þ c,]^ILUGJKnu) ¡zy\
EQOJXVLUILXgVjOaC[OiAHOJ]FC[OJ]^S)ADE^E^PC]FIjg]Q6STAjgZO)M,OJXKmCVLE^UOJK1GiADOJ]^gI9STUGJLKTCWeVjGaOJXK1VjOJXK\GaSTVLg Ú
C[OJ]QOJUK8gOJCql>ATPIL]^zKhA*ILVZVf]Fl1N;GJKTCC]^VLgVjWOJXK?S\XAjgILKTCOJX6ADOmVZSTSTU;GGJK)f]^g'OJXK?SiXKTl1]^S)ADE
STVjl1NVLC]QOJ]^VLgVDWC[OJVDGJl Ù V)@¢ADWOJK8GS8P;STE^VLgK Ü ]^g6A
ADg6fX6ADGJLKTC[OJ]^gI × XKnNADOOJK8GJgpVjWOJXKn£¤


























¤VjgSTK8gOGiAHOJ]^VLgCmVjW¬nMY ñ M{Ajg6f Ü   SiX6ADgIjK)fE^]^OOJE^K>@]QOJXC[OJVDGJl­f;]^CS\XADGJILKhfU;GJ]^gI
XADGJzKTC[OJ]^gIM.RU;O!EFADGJIjK8GaS\XAjgILKTC!@XK8GJKmVjRCK8GJzKTfpAHWOJK8GaRUGJg]^gIMN6AHGOJ]^STUEFADGJEQPpfU;GJ]^gI1OJXK
















X]FIjXK8GSTVLgSTKTgZOGiADOJ]^VjgCVDWt! ñ M|  M;  MZ¬·ADg6f>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;ATq   Á ¡ ZÂ^Ã²©V6"?$DÃ²)( J x«Ä(Ö[;60²¥ O«[PDÂIT$ ©G«bDÂIDÅÃP(G©)Å<¤
®VZÆ]´Õ7°º$GZÂÂIT$P°G«½«Ã²$"Ä)( $6"O«½"G°PÇDÃ²$" /$DÂ^Ã«AG« ° ÂÂ^Ãi$°
«Ä7D$G°PP´`Õ<©¶ 7«ÄZ±]G$ZG©)Å "G°P9ÇDÃ²$6"È ¦É OZ,$HÂ^Ã«+G«³Ó«Ä$TÂ	¤
$DÃÂI­-}«Ä0$¤iÇDÃ²$ 6"p$DÃ²)( P´
ôAôÊ ¶µ>·¶¸&¹5º»¼¸>¹!¹m!¹Vµ}&µx¸½¹]¾7¸¯¹N¿[·]¹5ºVÀJ ¹]¾<¸
;a    Â$P#ÃZÂÆ]© qÈTÉ(OoÅhÅ É ¬«¶.Ã²$ tJ87H0$qÈ«Ëj"ÄÆJÇ É  k($Ãi
0P$«½«ZÃ²$6"p«Ä ¢ ÂIGÂI["+%$G[$TÄ6Å t<87H0P$ÅÃPb©\"PÄ Æ«ÄÒÄ"³
Æ]© ºÌHÂ«¬«æ\7H0$ó-.Ã²$P G L$P©T«¯ÆÄÍ$DÌ;$HÂO ¡ O9Ä)( $6"
¬«§ÇDÃ²$6"¯È-ZÂPÒ\7H0¬$GPG«¯½0 8$TP©D"Ó-C«Ä­87)0$`GZÅ «Ä7  $°G«
$G$8ÄÅÃP É ´
P-TN-TMnFe-T AlSi   PO4  NO3  SO4  HCO3ClNH4 CaMgKNaQ
Exports from forested catchment (January 4 - November 26, 1990)
0.050.210.430.850.1533.70.040.8418.588.315.70.537.09.61.0826.1254A
Exports during harvesting (November 27, 1990 - August 15, 1991)
0.100.400.230.970.5933.10.063.4718.178.322.50.456.09.32.4126.6282B
Exports after burning (August 16, 1991 - April 4, 1992)
0.580.450.340.470.2517.60.082.8110.059.216.50.444.16.51.6917.0163C
Observed exports during and after harvesting and burning (B+C)
0.680.840.571.450.8350.70.146.2828.2137.539.00.8910.215.84.143.5445D
Predicted exports from the forested catchment for postburn rainfall total
0.060.250.531.040.1841.20.050.8922.6108.319.00.658.511.71.231.9309E





kUOGJ]^KTgZOK\NVDGOJC]^g?R6AjCK Ù V)@WGJVjl½OJXK!|E^KTVjEFK8IzAqSTADOJSiXl1KTgZO{@K8GJKkS)AjE^STUEAHOJK)f>RPnSTVLlqR]^g Ú




|gEQPmWeK\@C[OJVjGJl Ù V)@CJADl1NE^KTC¥@K8GJKSTVLE^E^KTS8OJKTf1WGJVLlò|S8OJVLRK\GkuTvLv;ukVLgZ@ADGifCTMZAjg6fngU;OGJ] Ú
KTgZO{K8;NVjGOJC¥]^g1C[OJVjGJl Ù V)@ºUgZOJ]FEkN;GJ]^E.uTvLvz¹|@K8GJKBOJXK8GJK8WVjGJKKTC[OJ]^l>ADOJKTfmUC]^gI!OJXKBNVLC[O Ú RU;GJg
CVjEFU;OJKkGiAHOJ]FgIqS8UGJzKTCNGJKTCK8gOJKTf>]^g × ADRE^Kqu)^uHZ × XKGJKTCUEQOJ]FgIqgU;OGJ]FK8gOK8;NVjGOJC{WGJVLl¢OJXK
S)AHOJS\Xl1KTgZOfU;GJ]^gIqOJXK!GJKTCNKTS8OJ]^zKNK\GJ]FVf;CADGJKCUl1l>AHGJ]^~TK)fh]^g × AjREFKnu)^u Þ 
× XK]^l1N6ADS8OYVDWS8P;STE^VjgK Ü ]^g6A;MjX6AHGJzKTC[OJ]^gIkAjgfCURCKT¨UKTgZO/RUGJg]FgIkVjgag;U;OGJ]^KTgZO,K8;NVjGOJC
@AjCaC[OJU6f;]FKTfpRZP*STVLl1NADGJ]^gI?OJXK?ó ADS8OJU6ADE«°/K8;NVjGOJC!@]QOJXpOJXVLCKnOJXADO@VjUEFfpXA)zKnVZSTSTU;GGJK)f
]QW{OJXKaS)ADOJSiXl1K8gOkX6Ajf9GJKTl>Aj]^gKTf9Ug6f;K8GWeVjGJK8C[O) × XKEFADOOJK8G!@K8GJKmVjROiAD]FgK)foRZP9C]^lmUEAHOJ]^VLg
UC]FgIkOJXKl1VfK8EfKTzK8EFVjNK)faRP Ü S\XKTE^E^K Ø KTgC`[u)vjvz¹Ly/OJVkNGJK)f;]FS\OYC[OGJK)Ajl Ù V)@Ajl1VjUgZOJC/WeVDGYOJXK









VjRCK8GJzKTf1OJVDOiAjE.Ajgf1gVSTVjGGJKTS\OJ]FVjgC@K8GJKAjNNE^]^K)f1OJVOJXKkC]^lmUEFADOJK)f1NVLC[O Ú S8P;STE^VjgK|RAjCK Ù V)@
`&¹Dxjõ
l1l?y\ × XKnIzAD]^gr]^g@ADOJK8GP;]^KTEFfWVLE^E^V)@]FgIoSTE^K)ADGWKTE^E^]FgI'`«´; xhl1lfATPöO÷Jy!AjCafK\GJ]FLK)f
»¼öj¾*¿Z¸&ºVÀ-¹]¾<¸C¹N¿[·qZºV¸B¾[À-¾§¾¸&ºx¹]µq âk/äéµ>âV¸&¹]º%¶µ>ºxã;¹k¾¸;À-¾?VôAôÁ
WGJVjl­STVjl1N6ADGJ]^CVjgVjWkVLRCK8GJzK)f%`STE^K)AHGJK)fºSTVjg6f;]^OJ]^VjgCiymADg6fC]FlqUEFADOJKTf%`eWVjGJKTC[O>S8VLg6f;]QOJ]FVjgCiy
@BAHOJK8GmP;]^KTEFfCTM{STVjl1N6ADGJKTfr@KTE^E@]QOJX'OJXK1GJK)f;US8OJ]^VLg]^g£ × WeVjE^EFV)@]^gIrX6ADGJLKTC[OJ]^gI'`«´; ¹T÷´; õ
l1l3fATP öO÷ yf]^CSTUCCK)fo]^g Ü KTS8OJ]^Vjgu) Þ M.Ajff;]FgI1STVLg;f;KTgSTKOJV1OJXKaC]^lmUEFADOJK)f9C[OGJK)ADl Ù V)@
OJVjOiADE« × V>KTC[OJ]^l>ADOJKgUOGJ]^KTgZOK8;NVjGOJCkUg6f;K8GWeVDGJKTC[OJK)f*STVLgf]QOJ]^VLgC@]QOJXNVjC[O Ú RUGJg9GiAD]^gWADE^E
OJVjOiADEFCTM¥OJXK1C]FlqUEFADOJKTfR6AjCK Ú Ajgf¨ZU]^S ØÙ V)@½OJVDOiAjE^Cq@K8GJK>lmUEQOJ]^NE^]^K)fr@]QOJXOJXK1GJKTCNK8S8OJ]^zK
























` × AjRE^KmuHZFu Þ y@K\GJK!Cl>AjE^ESTVLl1NADGJK)f1OJVaOJXKADl1VLUgZOJC{GJKTE^K)AjCK)f?WGJVLl½OJXK|CEFADCXofU;GJ]FgIOJXK
RU;GJg` × AjRE^KuH õzy\MGiADgIL]^gIqWGJVjl´; ¹ ß WeVDGk


























3547698:4769;<4 õ% 4  6  4>=769?A@B4DCE6	?A@ 4DF 69?A@B4  `[u Þ ^uHy
@XK8GJKa 4 M 8:4 ADg6f ;<4 ADGJKOJXKADl1VLUgOJCBVDW¥gUOGJ]^KTgZOHG9CUNNE^]^K)f
RZPhADOJl1VjCNXK\GJ]FSaf;KTNVLC] Ú
OJ]^VLgtMl1]^gK8GiAjE/@K)ADOJXK8GJ]^gI;M.Ajg6foR]FVZSiXK8l1]FSTAjE/AHOJ]^VLg*VjWgUOGJ]^KTgZOJCk]^goOJXKIzADCKTVLUC!NXAjCKLM
GJKTCNKTS8OJ]^zK8E^PZMt@XK8GJKTAjC  4  Ajg6f  4>= GJKTN;GJKTCKTgZOaK8;NVjGOJCqAjCaCVLE^U;OJKhADg6frNADGOJ]^STUEAHOJK>l>ADO Ú
OJK8Gn]^gC[OGJK)ADl Ù V)@M¥GJKTCNKTS8OJ]^zKTEQPZMAjgf ?A@ 4DC M ?A@ 4DF ADg6f ?A@ 4  OJXK?S\XAjgIjKTCn]^gAjl1VjUgZOJC
VjWgUOGJ]^KTgZOJC|C[OJVDGJK)f]^g*OJXKR]^VLl>ADCCTM.EF]QOOJK8GaEFATPZK8G!AjgfCVj]FEYGJKTCK\GJzKLMGJKTCNKTS8OJ]^zK8E^PZ ;54 l>ATP
RKagKTIjEFK8S8OJK)fo]QWOJXKl>ADCC|RAjEFAjgSTKq]^C!CVjE^zK)f















Ajgf1OJXK|E^VLgI Ú OJK8GJlÍgU;OGJ]FK8gO Ù U;K8C]^g?GiAD]^gWADE^E/ADg6f>C[OGJK)Ajl Ù VH@X6ALf1OJVRK|KTC[OJ]^l>ADOJKTf>WGJVLl
ôNM 
ôNMPO.RQSTVUXWßAá:Y*¿ZTVW\[]U7Y^T	_ZQq`QYhVU½â|aWbTRUß!`Um!`ULQuâkaW\U|¾JT










AHO1!Ajf]B]^GJNVDGOmWGJVLl uTvzwL*UgZOJ]^E|u)vLwjvpAjg6fAHO1!ADRVLUhIOiAHOJ]FVjgWGJVLl u)vL¡j´pUgOJ]^E|uTvLvj´;i Aj]^gWeAjE^EtfADOiAqSTVLE^E^KTS8OJK)f?WeVjGOJXK|E^KTVLE^KTILAnS)ADOJSiXl1K8gO]^OJCK8E^W/@K8GJKUCK)f?WVjGau)vjvL´;Mtu)vjv;uaADg6f
NADGO!VDWu)vLvL¹!kCCUl1]^gInOJX6ADO!Ajgg;UAjEkj6US\OJU6ADOJ]^VjgC|]^goOJXKaSiXKTl1]^S)ADE,STVjl1NVLC]QOJ]^VLg*VjW{GiAj]^g
;ml© . onpqrq ÃksZÂutvsxw qzy sÂÂpÈ[Å
Å É s q<{|{~} tDw }{ sx#ÅxÄ } tDw q ÃtDw }q w q /Ã
È&Ë9ÄBsx É «Ä } Â } Â } os:sx8ÄÅ }q ax } tu«Ä }X tDHt>NsNw q  } tDw { È~Bx~~ É 
w q DÂ^Ã { w q 
ÄksxtD } Dw q s q5{ ÇDÃt q w q 'È]NooaNoN  ÉN¡


























































E^g7·À¿ÀÁ´NÂ vL¹uL`Ã!´~Â ¹jvLwLy 6 ´~Â ´z¹j¹;`Ã!´~Â ´j´z¹Ly 3¨6 ´~Â ´u)´`Ã!´NÂ ´L´;u)yÄ 3aÅÇÆÈ















































]^g g ADRE^KnuD³ ¹
ÏÑÐ~ÒBÓmlÕÔ kÖ O nKpqkq ÃksZÂBDt } sZÅa×LZÆÀÃ£,Ã1ÈØ(Å
Å É s q<{^q ÃtDw }q  }>Ù kxtD>È«Ëz>ÄBs  Éy t>ZÅ«Ä } Â } ZÂ } susx8ÄÅ }q JN } t7«Ä }5 t<t>NsNw q  } tDw { È]NkÇNNoo É Kw q DÂ^Ã { w q 
ÄBsNtD } Dw q s q<{ ÇHÃt q w q 'È]~~oa~~N  É~¡
























l1l9MGJKTCUEQOJ]^gI>]^gAjgA)zK8GiAjIjKmADggU6ADEY£ g VjWuH¹Hõ³;`Ã|õLõu)y!l1l9MVDGx; õ`ÃquL ¹Ly|l1lôfATP Î Æ 
¤VjlmR]^g]FgIhOJX]FCILUGJKn@]QOJXrOJXK1AjggU6AjE,KTgl>AjgrVjNKTgp@ADOJK8GqKTjAjNVDGiADOJ]^VLgVjRCK8GJLK)fADOg UEFAjCK8@AaWVjGJKTC[O]FgouTvLvL´>`[uD³j¡;ul1l?yt@VjUEFf1]^l1NEQPnADg?£ gHÚ £ÑÛVjWt´; wDõaWeVDGOJXKWUE^EGJVDOiADOJ]^VLg
NK8GJ]^Vf g XK*A)zK8GiADILKp£ g jAjE^UKo]^Ch@]QOJX]FgºOJXKoGiAjgILK*NGJKTCK8gOJKTfRZPµGJU] ¦[g~8KTKTEm`[uTvLvj´;Mg ADRE^Kqu)y{WeVDGE^VH@EFADg6f?OGJVjN]^S)ADEWVjGJKTC[OJCTMALff]^gISTVjgf;KTgS8KOJVaOJXKkl1VfKTE6N;GJK)f]^S8OJ]^VjgCT g XK








































































































l>AjCC Ú C[OJKTll>AjCCADg6f?WVLE^]FAjIjKql>ADCC Ú C[OJKTll>ADCCBVLRCK\GJzK)f
]^gm¬VDGJVLl>ADg]ZWeVDGJKTC[O) g XKgU;OGJ]FK8gO¥K\NVDGOJC¥AjCCVZST]FAHOJK)fm@]QOJXmOJXK{GJKTl1VHLADE;VDW6OJXKGJKTCNKTS8OJ]^zK










OJXK?|E^KTVjE^KTIzAoS)AHOJS\Xl1KTgZOa]FgkUIjUC[O>u)vjv;u` g ADRE^KouH õzy
@K8GJK|X]FIjXK8GOJX6ADg?S8VjGGJKTCNVjg6f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Nutrient exports with particulate matter in streamflow [kg ha-1]
????????




Contribution of nutrients by weathering [kg ha-1]
Scenario 1: All nutrients provided by weathering 
0.10.8116.27322827948Weathering input
Scenario 2: No nutrients provided by weathering
0.00.000.00000Weathering input
Net gains (+) or losses (-) during a rotation period [kg ha-1]










Soil Nutrient Reserves at the end of the rotation [kg ha-1]
1611010692011280213Available




+: Atmospheric inputs from marine sources exclusively, based on Zn/Cl and B/Cl ratios in seawater (Drever, 1982)
*: Calculated using branch/stem and foliage/stem biomass ratios observed in Koromani forest
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Dbhob: diameter at breast height (1.35 m); h: tree height; BA: Basal area; CAI: Current annual increment
na: Not applicable; *: Biomass of riparian forest not included
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Ù<ÚÛÜdÚÝZÞ(ßgà áhâÚnâÜBãâÞÚ>âãÛWääÝWå[à á V ÚæcçBèYÜBÚnéBÚÛZã+ÛWà[ÚBêßãBã+ÝWèYëìà áhâå[à á V Þ(ççSÝkíßÚÝ   ãSâÞæcçSä"ß$êæcçBèYæ(ÝZãSâTÞ(ÚnâNÚnâÈÚÚnâNÛWÚyà[â"ÛWÚâèYà[ÚnÜdÚyæcÚnéSÝZãínà[âéîà[âvÞÚ#ÜBçSÝWà[éBÚïÚÚnäß®ìÚnÚðÛéBÚåoÚàñÞòÛWçSÛlìÚÛçBâÛWèhÛZãBãâJÜSãSâÚnÚâJÜ"ää(Ý X ÝWÚnèYà[èhÛWÚnâÛWÚ2éÝZãSèYåoãSâÞJæcÚnéÝWçÚnà[àoâéà[â>ßÚnèhÛ / à[ÛWà 1 ÚnÜ"äsê(ó@à áhàôeöLßõ"ðöçÝZÞÚnâ . ÝWà[éBìÛ ê'÷ ø ]BùBú ê@ßãBã+ÝÞÚâÚnÚÝWèYåoãSéaÚÚnâ#èhÛWÚÝ V ÚèYÚnà[ínçÚnâãSå[ÚÜdÚÝZÞÚåoà[âéÜdÚÝYÛWççSâÛ$û>ÚÛ$ÚnÚâáYãSãÝYÛWçSÛZãSãSåÜSãSâçSâéBÚÜdÚnÚÝJ÷ üBýSýQû>ûaþlÿ<û®ÛWÚJÜdçSåoÞçÚnâ¨ãSãSâ ÞÚ>ÛWçÚnâÚnû>ÚnâTÞ(ÚÜ"ÝZãSãSéç  Þ(ÚßÚÝWÚåñÞ(ûãÝ V ÛâãBã+ÝgìçBä(Û  äå  ÜdççÝ  ã  à[ÚÝ  ÝWç"Þ(ä V ÛWà[ÚBêãBãâaÞÚ2å[ç V ãSå[ÚÜÝZãBãéâTãSãÝìçBäÛÜdççSÝënçBâèhÛYÝWäëÛWà[ÚßLÚÝ V í ãBãû>ìÚ Þ(ÚnâsêÚnâçSûÈßÚÝ V éSÚnå[ÚnéBÚâìÚàñÞÛWÚLèYëZìÚ  ÚnâÜdççSÝÞÚ'åñãâTÞ(Únà[éBÚnâãÝWÚnâêínà áhâJèYàoâÞè÷nø ] ý>Þ(ççSÝ2ÞÚ<ó@à áhàà[âÚLçSû>û>à[èYèYàoçSâ
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CAI(1990)Groene biomassaBOhDbhobDichtheidLeeftijdLokatie






Dbhob: Diameter op 1.35 m; h: Boomhoogte; BO: Basale oppervlakte; CAI: Groei in 1990
nvt: Niet van toepassing; *: Biomassa van loofbos niet meegerekend
à[â÷ øSüBøJÚÚnâèhÛWäTÞà[ÚæcÚnéSçBââÚnâà[âQÚÚnâèWãSû>ÚnâßÚÝ V à[âé-ÜSãSâQÞ(Ú / ÝWà áhÚ4<âà[ÜdÚÝWèYà[ÛWÚà[Û<ÜBãâ2û XèhÛWÚÝZÞãSûÚâ#Þ(Ú>ó@à áhàL'à[âÚLçBû>û>à[èYèYà[çBâ ôöÛWÚnéBÚnâßLççSÝZÞà[éló@à á àGà[âÚ 1 ÛZÞþ ú û>ÚÛTâãSâënà[ÚÝWà[âéÞ(ççSÝ'ÞÚLèhÛWàoëZìÛWà[âé<ÜBççSÝßÚÛWÚnâèYëZìTã  Únå[à á V çBâÞÚÝWíçÚ V ÜBãâqÞ(ÚLÛYÝWç  Únâ-ô . ÿ
Pÿkê  ÝWç+áhÚnëÛWâ(Ý þ. ü Xs ø ùBú þ f ÚèhÛWäÞà[Ú$ìTãSÞÞÚ<ÜdçBå[éBÚâTÞÚÞ(çÚnå[èhÛWÚnå[å[àoâéBÚnâ m
 +ßãâ"ÛWà V ã+ÛWàoÚQÜSãSâ ÚnÜdÚâ"ÛWäÚnå[ÚÜdÚÝZãSâÞÚÝWà[âéBÚnâ à[âòÞÚQìõÞ(ÝWçBå[çSéBà[èYëìÚ V ÝWà[âéSå[çç  ÛWÚnâéBÚnÜBçBå[éBÚkÜBãâlìÚÝWæcÚnæcçSèYèYà[âéÜBãâq	 3"!h#  %&'( $! éSÝZãSèYåoãâTÞÚâQà[âínäàñÞ"ßÚnèhÛ/ à\ÛWà 1 ÚnÜ"äû>ÚÛ	E%h	%
 ÚnèhÛWäÞÚÝWà[âéJÜBãâ#Þ(Úqâ"äÛYÝWàzÚnâÛWÚnâ V ÝWà[âéSåoç  Únâ#à[âQéSÝZãèYåñãâTÞ(Únâ#Únâ  åoãâ"ÛZãéBÚnæcçSèYèYÚnâ#ÛWÚÝÚnÜSãSå[äTã+ÛWàoÚÜSãSâÞÚ$Þ(ääÝWínãBãSû>ìÚnàoÞ-ÜSãSâÞÚ$ì"äàoÞ(àoéSÚûãSâà[ÚÝPÜBãâJìçBäÛ  ÝWç"Þä V ÛWà[Ú
 ÚnèhÛWäÞÚÝWà[âé¨ÜSãSâ Þ(ÚÚzÚ V ÛWÚnâ¢ÜSãSâ V ã  Únâ¢éSÚnÜdçBå[éBÞNÞ(ççSÝJìÚÛãðæÝZãâTÞÚâ ÜBãâ ÞÚèhÛYÝWççBà[èYÚnå[åoãBãé¢ínç ßÚnå2ç  Þ(ÚlìçÚnÜdÚÚnå[ìÚnàoÞ¢Únâ V ßãSå[à\ÛWÚnà\ÛaÜSãSâîÝWà[Ü"à[ÚÝYßã+ÛWÚÝ ê2ãSå[èç  ÞÚðõ(èYà[èYëìÚÚnâëZìÚnû>à[èYëZìÚÚàoéSÚnâèYëZìTã  ÚnâÜBãâaÞÚ<æcç"ÞÚnûÿ<ûÞãÛJìÚÛJâà[ÚÛJû>çBéSÚnå[à á V ßãSèaçSû ÚnÚâ Únâ V ÚåoÚ  åñãâÛZãSéBÚÛWÚQæcÚnèhÛWäTÞ(ÚÝWÚnâ ÜSãSâTã+ðìÚÛ åñãâÛWÚnâ#ÛWçSÛkãSãSâ¨ÞÚ V ã  ÜBãâïìÚÛÜdçSå\ßãSèYèYÚâæcçBèâTã#÷ ]" ý>áhãBã+Ý êßÚÝZÞïÚnÚâïèYÚÝWà[ÚJæcçSèYèYÚnâÜSãSâyÜdÚÝWèYëZìà[å[åoÚâTÞÚ>çSäTÞ(ÚÝZÞçSûéBÚnèYÚåoÚëÛWÚnÚÝZÞïçSû ÞÚ V ÝWà[âéBå[ç  ÚnâïÜSãSâyßãÛWÚÝ X Únâyâ(ä(ÛYÝWàÚnâÛWÚnâÛWÚaæcÚèhÛWäTÞÚÝWÚnâ ÛWà áYÞ(Únâè>ÜBÚÝWèYëìà[åoå[ÚnâÞÚaðöãSèYÚnâ¢à[âîÞÚaçSâ"Ûßgà V(V Únå[àoâé#ÜSãSâîÞÚ  åñãâÛZãSéBÚôpÙ<ãSèYÚÚnâ-ó
çSåoèhÛWÚÝ ê÷nøBü  ÝWäà áhâínÚnÚnåpê÷ øSü$Bã c ìçBå[íL #V êc÷ øBü ùBú þ'Ù2õÞ"ÝWçBå[çBéSàoèYëZìsê"ìõÞ(ÝWçëZìÚû>àoèYëZìsêû>à[ëÝWç X û>ÚÛWÚnçSÝWçSåoçSéBà[èYëZì>ÚnâqÚnëçBå[çBéSàoèYëZìçBâÞÚÝWínçÚ V ßLÚÝZÞqÜdÚÝYÝWà[ëZìÛàoâqÚnÚnâéÝZãSèYåoãSâÞæà áãæcçBäêà[âaÞ(ÚínÚnèáhãBãÝ2çBäÞÚEsäåoãSèYÚßã  åoãSâÛZãéBÚBêà[âlÞÚÚå[ðáYãBã+Ý<çSäTÞ(Ú+$çSÝWç V äåoã  åoãSâÛZãéBÚ$ÚnâJàoâÞÚÜ"à á ðñÛWàoÚâ<áYãSãÝGçBäTÞ(Ú+$çSÝWçSûãSâà  åñãâÛZãSéBÚéSÚ Þä(ÝWÚnâTÞ(ÚgÞÚ  ÚÝWàoç"Þ(Úâç+ÜdÚnûkæcÚÝ÷nøBüBø<ÛWçÛ'ç V ÛWçBæcÚÝ÷nøBø(÷SêÚnâ à[â ìÚÛ-ÿ<å[ÚnçBå[ÚnéBãïèhÛYÝWççBû>éSÚnæà[Ú ÞÛWäèYèYÚnâBJáhãSâ"äTã+ÝWà$÷ øBøSý#Únâ ù ã  ÝWà[å$÷ øBø"÷BþîÙ<ÚÛÿ<å[ÚnçSåoÚédãèhÛYÝWççBû>éBÚæà[Ú Þ#ßãèqà[â ÷ ø$, ù ãBãâéBÚ  åoãSâÛû>ÚÛ
	"I%h	%ÚnâïßÚÝZÞà[â¢÷ øSø(÷éSÚ V ã  ÛPÚnâJÜdÚÝWæÝZãâTÞ-âTãBÞãÛPìÚÛ2æcçSègéSÝWçSÛWÚèYëZìTãSÞÚ$ìTãSÞçBâÞÚÝWÜBçBâTÞ(Únâ-ÜBãâaëõ(ënå[ççBâ"à[âTãqà[ââçÜBÚnûqæcÚÝ÷nøBøBý"þ f ÚínÚkëõëåoççSâæå[ÚnÚ V ÚÚnâéSÝWçSÛWÚà[â"Ü(å[çÚ ÞaÛWÚìÚnææcÚnâlç  Þ(ÚkìõÞ(ÝWçSå[çBéBà[ÚÚnâç  ÞÚ$â"äÛYÝWàzÚnâÛWÚnâ V ÝWàoâéBå[ç  ÚâaÜBãâaãåoå[ÚæcÚnèhÛWäTÞ(ÚnÚÝZÞ(Ú$æcçBèYèYÚnâþ f Ú$çSâTÞÚÝWínçÚ V èYå[ç V ãÛWà[Únè<åoãéBÚnâãåoå[ÚnûãSãSå"à[âkìÚÛ<ãSæcçSä  åñãâÛZãSéBÚGéBÚnæà[Ú Þ-ôpìÚÝWæcÚnæcçSèYèYàoâé<ÜSãSâãð÷ ø', ùBú à[âínäàoÞ(ßLÚnèhÛ / à[ÛWà 1 ÚnÜ"äô§ó@à[éBääÝ  þ Sú þ f ÚÝWÚnèYäå\ÛZãÛWÚâsêdÜBÚÝ V ÝWÚnéBÚnâqÜdççSÝLÞÚÜdÚÝWèYëìàoå[å[ÚnâÞÚgçBâÞÚÝWínçÚ V èYå[ç V ã+ÛWàoÚènê"ínäå[å[ÚnâìàoÚÝWâTãàoâìÚÛ V çÝYÛæcÚnè  ÝWç V Únâ>ßLçSÝZÞÚâsþ PÚnå[ÚnÜBãâÛWÚ2à[âðçSÝWûã+ÛWàoÚ2ç+ÜdÚÝgÞ(Ú2Únà[éSÚnâèYëZìTã  Únâ-ÜBãâÞ(ÚÜdÚnéSÚÛZãÛWà[Úç  ÞÚÜBÚÝWèYëìà[åoå[ÚnâÞÚ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f Ú'æcÚnèhÛWäTÞ(ÚnÚÝZÞÚ'æcç"ÞÚû>è8çBâÞÚÝ@éSÝZãSèÚâkÞ(ÚnââÚnâ"æcçBèsÜdÚÝWèYëZìà[åoÞÚnâkãBãâû>ÚÝ V Úåoà á V à[âkì"äâðñõ(èYàoè XëìÚÚnâëZìÚnû>à[èYëZìÚÚnà[éSÚnâèYëZìTã  Únâêdßã+ÛLÜdççÝWâTãû>Únå[à á V ÛWÚßgà á ÛWÚnâßãSèLãBãSâ>ÜBÚÝWèYëìà[åoå[Únâ>à[âìÚÛçBâÞÚÝWå[à[éBéSÚnâTÞ(ÚéBÚnèhÛWÚÚnâÛWÚqô§Þãënà[ÚÛ êãSâTÞ(ÚnèYà[ÚÛÚnâ-æTãèWãSå\Û  Þ(àoãSæTãSãSè ú Únâ-ÜdÚÝWèYëZìà[å[åoÚâJà[âJÞÚ<ûã+ÛWÚÜBãâ ÜBÚÝYßÚÝWà[âé#Únâ ÚÝWçBèYà[ÚBþNÿ  æTãèYà[è-ÜSãSâ ÞÚJÜdÚÝWí ãû>ÚnåoÞÚaéSÚnéBÚÜdÚnâè V çBâTÞ(Únâ ÞÚæcç"Þ(Únû>èéBÚ V åoãSèYèYàënÚnÚÝZÞ ßçÝZÞÚnâÈãSå[è¢çSåoå[à[èYçBå[è ôãæcçBäòéSÝZãèYåñãâTÞzêE8äåñãèYÚßã Únâ*+$çSÝWç V äåoã  åñãâ XÛZãSéSÚnæcçBèYèYÚnâ ú Úâlÿ£(à[èYçBå[èkô+$çÝWçBûãâà  åoãSâÛZãéBÚ ú êû>ÚÛgÚnÚnâ-ÝWÚ ÞÚnå[à á V Ú-ô+$çÝWçBûãâà ú ÛWçSÛPéBçÚnÞÚÜÝWäëZì"ÛWæãBã+ÝWìÚnàoÞô8äåoãSèYÚßã ú þ f Úæcç"Þ(Únû>Únà[éBÚâèYëZìTã  ÚnâqÜBÚÝYÛWççBâÞÚnâkÚnÚnâéÝWçSÛWÚÝWäà[ûkÛWÚåoà á V ÚÜdÚÝWèYëZìÚnàoÞ(ÚnâìÚnàoÞQà[â#ìÚÛÿ<å[ÚnçSåoÚédãaèhÛYÝWççBû>éSÚnæà[Ú Þzê@ûãSãÝç  æTãèYàoèÜSãSâÛWÚ£"ÛWää(Ý ê8Þ(à[Ú  ÛWÚÚâV åoÚäÝ V çBâÞÚnâÛßÚnÚ'éSÝWçÚ  ÚâßLçSÝZÞÚâçSâTÞ(ÚÝWèYëìÚnàoÞÚnâêÞà[Ú'éBÚÝWÚnåoã+ÛWÚnÚÝZÞßãÝWÚnâãSãSâÜdÚÝWèYëZìà[å[å[Únâà[âïìÚÛçSâTÞÚÝWåoà[éSéBÚnâÞÚ-éBÚnèhÛWÚnÚâ"ÛWÚô§ÞãSënà[ÚÛ  ÛYÝZãSëZìà[ÚÛçðgæTãèWãSå\Û  Þ(àñãæTãSãSè ú þ f Ú>æcç"ÞÚû à[âÞ(Ú+$çSÝWç V äåoã  åñãâÛZãSéBÚGßãSè'Þ(äâôpÜdÚÝYßLÚnÚÝZÞû>çÚ ÞÚÝWéSÚnèhÛWÚnÚnâÛWÚç  Sý  üBýënûvÞà[Ú  ÛWÚ ú ÚnâæcÚnÜBã+ÛYÛWÚéSÝWçÛWÚPìçÚnÜdÚnÚåoìÚ ÞÚâèhÛWÚÝ V ÜdÚÝYßÚÚÝZÞÚgéBÚèhÛWÚnÚnâÛWÚnû>à[âÚÝZãå[Únâßã+ÛLÚÝWç  ÞäàoÞÞÚgÞãÛGÞÚgæcç"Þ(ÚnûÝWÚnåoãÛWà[Úðá çBâéJßãSènþ f Úqæcç"ÞÚnû®ÜSãSâ#ÞÚ8äåoãSèYÚßã  åoãSâÛZãSéSÚßãèßãÛÜdÚÝZÞ(ÚÝÜdÚÝYßLÚnÚÝZÞyÚâßã+ÛÞà[Ú  ÚÝôpû>çÚ Þ(ÚÝWéBÚnèhÛWÚÚnâÛWÚ<ç  üSý  ÷ ù ýënû Þ(à[Ú  ÛWÚ ú êÛWÚÝYßgà á åÞà[Ú2ÜSãSâÞ(Ú+$çÝWçBûãâà  åñãâ XÛZãSéSÚ<ìÚÛû>ÚnÚnèhÛÜdÚÝYßÚÚÝZÞßãSèÚâ-ßLÚnà[âà[ékéSÚnèhÛWÚnÚnâÛWÚnû>à[âÚÝZãSå[Únâ-æcÚnÜSãÛYÛWÚBþ f ÚPæcç"ÞÚû>èLà[âJìÚÛÿ<å[ÚnçBå[ÚnéBãèhÛYÝWççSû>éBÚnæà[Ú ÞÜdÚÝYÛWççBâÞÚnâ#ÚnÚnâéSÝWçÛWÚ-ÝWäà[ûkÛWÚnå[à á V Ú>ÜSãÝWàoã+ÛWàoÚSþ f Úæcç"ÞÚnû>èç  Þ(ÚÝWäéSéBÚnâJàoâJìÚÛâççSÝZÞ(ÚnâÜSãSâ-ìÚÛgèhÛYÝWççBû>éBÚæà[Ú Þyôpç  ÞãSënà[ÚÛWéSÚnèhÛWÚnÚnâÛWÚ ú ßã+ÝWÚnâaÜdÚÝWéBÚnå[à á V æTãSãÝû>ÚÛ<Þà[ÚqæcÚnèYëZìÝWÚÜdÚnâlÜdççÝ$ìÚÛ  åoãSâÛZãéBÚnæcçSè$æà á¤+$çÝWç V äåoã"êÛWÚÝYßgà á å'Þà[Úqç  Þ(ÚqìÚnå[åoà[âéBÚnâQà[âìÚÛGínäàñÞ(Únâlôpç  æãSèWãå[Û  ÞàoãSæãBãèéBÚnèhÛWÚnÚâ"ÛWÚ ú ÜdÚÝWéSÚnå[à á V æTãSãÝLßãÝWÚnâû>ÚÛLÞÚgæcç"Þ(Únû>èGçSâTÞ(ÚÝÞ(ÚæcçBèYèYÚnâæà á¥8äåñãèYÚßãÚâ¦+$çSÝWçSûãSâà§þf Ú'æcÚnèhÛWäTÞ(ÚnÚÝZÞ(Ú'æcç"Þ(Únû>èsßãÝWÚnâéSçÚ ÞéSÚ Þ(ÝZãà[âÚnÚÝZÞzêû>ÚÛsÝWÚåñã+ÛWà[ÚðTìçBéBÚ'ÜdÚÝWínãBÞà[éBÞÚÞ(ççSÝ XåoãÛWÚnâÞìÚnÞÚnâ¨à[â¢Þ(ÚJÛWç  åoãBãSé(êÚnâ åoãSéBÚaÛWçÛínÚnÚÝåñãéBÚaßãBãÝZÞ(Únâ¢Þ(à[Ú  ÚÝà[âîÞ(Úæcç"Þ(Únûaþ f Úæäå V Þ(àoëZìÛWìÚ Þ(ÚnâÜBã+ÝWà[ÚnÚÝZÞÚâaÜBãâaý"þ ø$,qÛWçSÛ÷Bþ[÷ ] éqënû `cb à[âlÞ(Ú<ÛWç  åñãSãSé(êcÚnâaâãSû>ÚnâÛWçÚû>ÚÛÞÚÞà[Ú  ÛWÚJÛWçSÛl÷Bþ[÷  ÷Bþ ù éïënû `Tb þ*På[åoÚæcç"ÞÚnû>è>ìãBÞÞ(Únâ ìçBéSÚ  çSÝWçSèYà[ÛWÚà[ÛWÚâsêgínç ßÚå2à[â¢Þ(ÚÛWç  åñãSãSélô ]b(ù ÷ eú êcãSå[è<Þ(à[Ú  ÚÝ2àoâaÞÚ$æcç"ÞÚû®ôBø ]  eú þ f Ú$ÜBÚÝWèYëìà[åoå[Únâlà[âðñõ(èYàoèYëZìÚÚnà[éSÚnâ XèYëìã  Únâsêcû>ÚÛ<âãSû>Úà[âyÞ(Úkæäå V Þà[ëZì"ÛWìÚ ÞÚâaÚnâÜdÚÝWí ãSÞà[édÞ(ÚqÞ(ççSÝWåoãÛWÚâTÞìÚ ÞÚâsêcÛWäèYèYÚâyÞ(ÚæcçBèYæcç"Þ(Únû>èqçSâTÞÚÝWåoà[âéQßãÝWÚnâ ÚnÜdÚnâ¨éÝWççSÛ>ßã+ÝWÚnâ ãSå[èÞà[ÚÛWäèYèYÚnâ ÞÚ-æcç"ÞÚnû>èkçBâÞÚÝ>éÝZãSèÚnâlæcçBènþ f à[ÛPßÚÚnè<ÚÝWç  ÞãÛ2ÚÝ2éBÚnÚâQéÝWçSÛWÚÜdÚÝZãâTÞÚÝWàoâéBÚnâaßãÝWÚnâlç  éSÚÛYÝWÚ ÞÚâÛWÚâléBÚnÜdçSå[éBÚÜBãâ#ìÚÝWæcÚnæcçBèYèYà[âéþ)ÝkßãÝWÚnâïßLÚnåãSãSâßgà áhínà[âéBÚnâ Þã+ÛÞ(Ú>ìçSéBÚÝWÚ>ßçÝYÛWÚnåoãSëÛWà[Ü"à\ÛWÚnà\ÛÜSãSâÞ(ÚÞÚnââÚnâÚnÚâJÜdÚÝZãSâTÞ(ÚÝWà[âékàoâJÞÚ2èhÛYÝWäëÛWääÝÜSãSâ-Þ(Úæcç"ÞÚnû4çBâÞÚÝgÞ(Ú<ßçÝYÛWÚnåoÞà[Ú  ÛWÚÜBãâJéÝZãSèô  üBýqëû ú ÛWçÛPéBÚnÜdçSå[é-ìãBÞzþ f à\ÛPà[âaÛWÚnéBÚâèhÛWÚnå[å[à[âé>ÛWçSÛ2ÞÚ$æcÚÜ(à[âÞà[âéSÚnâaÜSãSâ 1 ãÛWìTãû ôh÷ øBüh úÚnâ  ãnõ(å[àoèYè X "û>à[ÛWìòôh÷nøBü$ ú ê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ÜdÚÝWæcÚ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ìã  Úâ ÜSãSâ¨Þ(ÚÛWç  åñãSãSéïÜSãSâ Þ(Úaæcç"ÞÚnû¶ÜdçBâÞÚnâ¨âTãQìÚÝWæcÚæcçBèYèYà[âéyÜBãâ éÝZãSèYåoãSâÞÚnâ¢û>Ú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Þ(Únâlâà[ÚÛ$ç  ÞÚkãSâTÞ(ÚÝWÚåoç V ã+ÛWà[ÚnènêzßãBã+ÝÞÚæcçBèYèYÚâ#ãSãSâéSÚ  åoãâ"Û<ßãÝWÚâQç  Þà V"V ÚÝWÚæcç"ÞÚnû>èû>ÚÛà[âìÚÝWÚnâÛéSÝWçÛWÚÝWÚ-ìçÚnÜdÚÚnå[ìÚ Þ(ÚnâïæcÚnèYëZìà V æTãSãÝßã+ÛWÚÝaô j ÷ ù ýaû>û ú ÜdççÝkÛYÝZãâè  à[ÝZã+ÛWà[ÚBþf à\ÛqçBâTÞ(ÚÝWèhÛYÝWÚnÚ  Û>ìÚÛæcÚnåoãSâé#ÜSãSâ ÞÚ-æcç"ÞÚûÞà V ÛWÚJãå[è>ÚnÚnâ æcÚ  ãåoÚâTÞÚðpãëÛWçSÝôpâãBãèhÛÞÚâÚnÚÝWèYåoãSéSìçÚnÜdÚÚnå[ìÚnàoÞ ú çSðÚnÚnâîæcçSèãSå2Þãâîâà[ÚÛçSâTÞ(ÚÝWìÚnÜ"à[éïí ãå2íà á â¢ãSãSâ  ÚÝWà[ç"Þ(àoÚ V Úaßã XÛWÚÝYÛWÚ V çSÝYÛWÚnâþ¥@ÚÝWà[ç"Þà[Ú V ÚßãÛWÚÝYÛWÚ V çSÝYÛWÚnâ V äââÚnâJÜdÚÝYßãëìÛPßçÝZÞÚnâà[âlæcçBèYèYÚnâãSãSâéBÚ  åñãâÛç  æcç"ÞÚnû>è-Þ(äââÚÝ-Þãâ ù ýïëûÚnâ ìÚÛûãééBÚnÜBçÚnéBå[à á V ãBãSâéBÚnâçBû>Únâ¢ßLçSÝZÞ(ÚnâsêPÞãÛJÞÚ ÝWç"Þä V ÛWà[Ü"à\ÛWÚnà\ÛLÜSãSâ-ÞÚínÚ2æcçSèYèYÚnâ-àoâínäàoÞ(ßÚèhÛ / à\ÛWà 1 ÚnÜ"ä-åoãSãSéí ãSåzínà áhâçSâéBÚnãSëZì"ÛÞÚPÜ"ÝWäëìÛ XæãBãÝWìÚnàoÞÜSãSâaÞ(Úæcç"ÞÚûaþf Ú'ðñõèYà[èYëZìÚGÚnà[éBÚnâèYëìã  ÚâÜSãSâÞ(ÚGæcç"Þ(ÚnûÈà[âìÚÛÿ<å[ÚnçBå[ÚnéBã2èhÛYÝWççSû>éBÚnæàoÚnÞÜBÚÝZãSâÞÚÝZÞ(ÚnâèYà[éBâà V ãSâÛâãìÚÛ V ã  ÚnâÜBãâ-ìÚÛæcçSèÚnâìÚÛæÝZãSâÞÚnâÜSãSâìÚÛèhÛWççBà[èYÚnåpþ f Ú<éSÚnû>àoÞÞ(ÚnåoÞÚæäå V Þà[ëìÛWìÚnàoÞ<ÜBãâ$ÞÚÛWç  åoãBãé2ÜSãSâ$Þ(Úæcç"ÞÚnûNèhÛWÚnÚnégÜSãSâ÷Bþ ý$,égënû `Tb çBâTÞ(ÚÝsçBâéSÚnèhÛWççSÝZÞæcçBèâãBãÝ÷Bþ[÷[  ÷Sþ[÷b,-éënû `Tb âTã V ã  ÚnâÚnâlæ(ÝZãSâÞÚnâþ f ÚníÚèhÛWà á éBà[âéßãè2ÚnëZìÛWÚÝ2âà[ÚÛ2ínç>éSÝWççÛÞãÛ<ÞÚ$ßãSãÝZÞÚâyâã V ã  ìçBéSÚÝ<ßãÝWÚnâQÞãSâÞà[ÚéBÚnû>ÚÛWÚnâaà[âQÞÚãSâÞÚÝWÚçBâéBÚnèhÛWççÝZÞÚ  åoãSâ XÛZãéBÚnæcçSèYèYÚnâyô§ý"þ ø',  ÷Bþ[÷ ] éënû `Tb ú þ f ÚgèhÛWà áhéSàoâéqà[â-ÞÚPæäå V Þ(àoëZìÛWìÚnàoÞâã V ã  Únâ>ÚnâæÝZãâTÞ(ÚnâÜ"à[ÚnåèWãSû>Úâkû>ÚÛ8ÚnÚnâkèhÛWÚÝ V ÚÞãSå[à[âé2àoâkÞÚGÜdÚÝWí ãSÞà[édÞ(ÚÞççÝWåoãÛWÚnâÞìÚàñÞzêBÜBççSÝZãSå"ç  âà[Únäß¨ãSãSâ XéSÚnå[ÚnédÞ(ÚßLÚnéBÚâsêTäà\ÛWèYåoÚÚ  è  çÝWÚnâaÚnâaìçBä(ÛWÜdÚÝWí ãû>Únå  åoãBã+ÛWèYÚnâsþ f Ú<ðñõ(èYàoèYëZìÚÜdÚÝZãSâTÞ(ÚÝWà[âéSÚnâà[âæcç"Þ(Únû>è8à[âqéSÚnæà[Ú Þ(ÚnâsêBÞà[ÚGâà[ÚÛûãëìàoâãBãåÜdÚÝWèhÛWççSÝZÞßã+ÝWÚnâsêßã+ÝWÚnâqâàoÚÛínç"Þãâà[éÞãÛ@ÝWÚéBÚnâ XßãÛWÚÝLãðéBÚnÜdçÚÝZÞ>ßLÚÝZÞç+ÜdÚÝGìÚÛ'ç  ÚÝWÜ"åoã V ôpçÜBÚÝWåoãSâTÞ8ªç ß ú ÛWà áYÞ(Únâè'éSÝWçÛWÚÝWÚgÝWÚnéBÚnâ"æäà[ÚnâsêBçSðÞãÛLÞÚnínÚPÜdÚÝZãâTÞ(ÚÝWà[âéBÚâ>éBÚnÜdçSå[éBÚnâínçSäTÞÚâ V äââÚnâìÚææcÚnâÜBççSÝÞ(Ú  ÝWç"Þä V ÛWàoÜ"à\ÛWÚnà\ÛGÜBãâ>ÞÚÛßÚnÚ Þ(ÚÝWçSÛZã+ÛWàoÚSþPÿ  ÚÝWÜ"åoã V"V à[éBÚã+ðöÜdçÚÝ<ÜBãâJßãÛWÚÝkôpÚnâlÞ(ÚkÞãBã+ÝWû>ÚnÚ$éBÚ ãèYèYçënà[ÚnÚÝZÞ(ÚqÚÝWçSèYàoÚ úßLÚÝZÞÚëìÛWÚÝ@ßLÚnåßãSãÝWéBÚâçBû>Úâqç  ÞÚGûãSëZìà[âTãSãSåÜdÚÝWèhÛWççSÝZÞÚLÚnâkèhÛWÚÝ V éBÚnënçSû  ã V ÛWÚÚÝZÞÚ'ç  X ÚÝWÜ"åoã V"V Úâ-ÜSãSâìçBäÛWç+ÜdÚÝWèYåñãé  åñãSãÛWèYÚnâêßLÚnéBÚâJÚnâ-äà\ÛWèYå[ÚnÚ  ãSÞÚnâþÙ<ÚÛÜdÚÝZÞ(ßgà á âÚnâÜSãSâ-ÞÚÛWç  åoãBãéqÜSãSâ-ÞÚ2æcç"ÞÚnû4àoâJÞÚínÚ2èhÛWÚÝ V ÜdÚÝWèhÛWççSÝZÞ(Ú<éSÚnæà[Ú Þ(ÚnâJÜBÚÝWû>à[âTÞÚÝZÞÚ2ÞÚPæcç"ÞÚnûÞ(àoÚ  ÛWÚà[âQÜdÚnå[ÚéBÚÜBãåoå[Únâyínçê8Þã+ÛÞÚ X ìçSÝWà[ínçSâ"ÛçðìÚÛ$ÜdÚÝYßLÚnÚÝZÞ(Úû>çÚ ÞÚÝWéBÚnèhÛWÚnÚâ"ÛWÚqãBãâ#ìÚÛ$ç  X ÚÝWÜ"åoã V>V ßãSûaþ'ÿ  ÞÚníÚ<èhÛWÚÝ V ÜdÚÝWèhÛWççSÝZÞÚ<æcç"ÞÚnû>è V ãSâ-Þ(ÚÝWìTãåoÜBÚ<ÚnÚnâJåoãSéBÚ  ÝWç"ÞäëÛWà[Ü"à[ÛWÚà[ÛÜSãSâ-Û ßÚÚ ÞÚ X ÝWçÛZãÛWà[Ú  åoãSâÛZãéBÚnæcçSèYèYÚnâlÜdÚÝYßãSëZì"ÛgßLçSÝZÞÚâçBûÞ(Ú$ÜdçBå[éSÚnâTÞ(ÚÝWÚ ÞÚnâÚnâ m
 f Úæcç"ÞÚnûÞ(à V ÛWÚSê@ÚnâÞ(ÚÝWìTãå[ÜdÚ>çç V ÞÚ>æcÚnèYëZìà V æTã+ÝWÚ-ìçÚnÜdÚnÚåoìÚnàoÞ#ßã+ÛWÚÝqÜBççSÝÛYÝZãSâ Xè  à\ÝZãÛWà[ÚJÞççÝ  åñãâÛWÚnâsê@ßãSèèhÛWÚÝ V ÜBÚÝWû>à[âTÞÚÝZÞþ  çBû>ÚâïéBÚ  åoãSâÛqç  ÞÚínÚæcç"ÞÚnû>èínäå[å[ÚnâqÞãBã+ÝZÞççÝ@ÝWÚnéBÚåoûã+ÛWà[é2ßã+ÛWÚÝWéBÚæÝWÚ V çBâÞÚÝWÜ"à[âTÞ(ÚnâÛWà áYÞ(ÚnâèÞ"ÝWçBéBÚ  ÚÝWà[ç"ÞÚnâßã+Û êÞÚ$éÝWçÚnà8èhÛWÚÝ V"V ãSâJæcÚ  à[â(Ü"å[çÚ Þ(Únâ
 f ÚûãSèYèYà[ÚnÜdÚèhÛYÝWäëÛWääÝPÜSãSâÞ(Úæcç"Þ(Únû V ãâaÚnÚnâlÝWÚnû>û>ÚâTÞÚ<àoâ"Ü"å[çÚ ÞaìÚææcÚnâaç  ÞÚçBâÛ ßgà V"V Únå[à[âé-ÜSãSâìÚÛ<ßçSÝYÛWÚåoèhÛWÚåoèYÚåGÜSãSâQÞÚkãBãâéSÚ  åoãSâÛWÚæcçSû>ÚnâsêzÚâyÞãBã+ÝWû>ÚnÚqçç Vç  Þ(Ú$æcç+ÜdÚnâéÝWçBâÞèYÚæàoçSûãSèYèWã  ÝWç"Þä V ÛWà[Úô / ãSâÞÚÝ . ÚnÚÝYÛ êz÷ ø$, úf ÚQÜÝWäëìÛWæTãSãÝWìÚnàoÞîÜBãâ ÞÚæcç"Þ(Únû>èàoâòÞ(ÚçBâTÞ(ÚÝWínçÚ V èYéSÚnæà[Ú Þ(Únâ¢ßãèJÝWÚ Þ(Únå[à á V ô+$ç XÝWçSûãSâà  åoãSâÛZãSéSÚ ú ÛWçSÛ$éSçÚ Þyû>ÚÛ$ÞÚqéSÝWççSÛWèhÛWÚqìçÚnÜdÚÚnå[ìÚnàoÞyæcÚèYëìà V æãÝWÚqâ"ä(ÛYÝWàÚâ"ÛWÚâQà[âyÞÚÝWÚnåoã+ÛWàoÚðdáhçSâéBÚLæcç"ÞÚnû©çSâTÞ(ÚÝÞÚG+$çSÝWç V äåñã  åoãâ"ÛZãéBÚBþ f Ú  ÝZãnõ X --'ô  ÝZã õÚnâ6+$äÝYÛWíSê(÷nøh ùBú ÚnâÞ(Ú;ã X åoãSëÛZãSãÛÚ£(ÛYÝZãëÛWà[Únû>ÚÛWìç"ÞÚnâÜBççSÝGÞÚæcÚ  ãSå[à[âé$ÜSãSâÜBççSÝ  åoãSâÛWÚnâæcÚèYëìà V æãBãÝðçBèhðöçÝéBã+ÜBÚnâïèhÛWÚÝ V ÜdÚÝWèYëZìà[å[å[ÚnâTÞ(ÚÝWÚèYäå\ÛZãÛWÚnâþ f ÚÝWÚèYäå\ÛZãÛWÚnâÜSãSâïÞÚ>åoãBã+ÛWèhÛWéBÚnâçÚnûÞÚû>ÚÛWìç"ÞÚô"þ ù[(ù þ ý V éaìã `8r ú ßãÝWÚnâ#çBâßãSãÝWèYëZìà áhâåoà á V åoãBãSélû>ÚnÞÚéSÚnå[ÚÛç  Þ(Ú>ìçÚnÜdÚÚnå[ìÚ Þ(ÚnâyðçBèhðöçÝÞ(àoÚkÝWÚnÚ Þèç  éBÚâçBû>ÚâQßãÝWÚnâïà[â#ÞÚæcç+ÜdÚnâéSÝWçSâTÞèYÚqæà[çBûãèYèWãÚnâ#à[â#ÞÚèhÛYÝWççSàoèYÚåoåoãSãSéþ f ÚÝWÚnèYäå\ÛZãÛWÚnâaÜBÚÝ V ÝWÚnéBÚnâJû>ÚÛPÞÚ  ÝZãnõ X --Gû>ÚÛWìç"Þ(Ú<ßã+ÝWÚnâÝWÚ ãåoà[èhÛWà[èYëZìÚÝkô    ÷ ]  V éqìTã `srZú þ
DcUBKx8K¦Gx  7«N¡zDEIwyxdDAS9DzEGFG¡sKT8KUSDcUB7:K¨KTE­¬#KELELK¦26sABASKTE
"ëìãÛYÛWà[âéSÚnâlÜdççSÝ$ÞÚÚnÜBã  çSÛYÝZãâè  à\ÝZã+ÛWàoÚ-ô)® ú ÞççÝéSÝZãèYåoãSâTÞQà[âléBÚnèYÚnå[ÚnëÛWÚnÚÝZÞÚÞ(ÝWçBéSÚ  Ú XÝWà[ç"ÞÚâ ôpâ |ù ø-ÞãéBÚnâ ú ÛWà áYÞÚâè$ìÚÛÞ(ÝWçSéBÚqèYÚàoíçÚnâ#ÜSãSâ¨÷ øSø(÷qßLÚÝZÞÚâyÜdÚÝ V ÝWÚéBÚnâyÞççÝ$ìÚÛæcÚ  ãSå[ÚnâïÜSãSâïÞÚ>ÜdçëZìÛWÜdÚÝWå[à[ÚnínÚnâyàoâïÞÚ>æcç"ÞÚû û>ÚÛæcÚnì"äå  ÜSãSâyÚnÚnâ f àoÞ(ënçSÛkë ã  ãSënà\ÛWà[ÚnÜdÚ Xæcç"Þ(ÚnûqÜdçëZìÛWèYçBâÞÚBþ f ÚnínÚ;)®¯`° X ªTä"£(ÚnâqÚnâqéBÚnå[à á V ÚÝYÛWà áhÞ>æcçÜBÚnâìÚÛGéÝZãSèGÜdÚÝWí ãû>ÚnåoÞÚû>à[ëÝWç Xû>ÚÛWÚçSÝWçBå[çSéBà[èYëìÚqéSÚnéBÚnÜBÚnâènêTßLÚÝZÞÚâQéSÚnæÝWäà V ÛPçSûºÞ(Úç  ÚÝWÜ"åoã V ÛWÚ$ßÚÚÝWèhÛZãSâÞ¨ôpèYä(ÝYðpãënÚÝWÚ X
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ô§Þ(ççSÝWÜSãSåPÚnâ¢èhÛZãSûã+ðöÜdçÚÝ ú êgÚnâ ÞÚæcç"ÞÚnû«ôpèhÛYÝWççSàoèYÚå  ÚÝWënçBåoãBã+Û ú æcÚÝWÚnà V ÛWÚnâîÛWà áhÞÚnâèÝWÚéBÚnâ Xæäà[Únâsþ f Ú<ÝWÚnåoãÛWà[ÚnÜdÚ$à[âÛWÚÝWënÚ  ÛWà[ÚnÜdÚÝWå[à[ÚnínÚâßã+ÝWÚnâçSâéBÚÜdÚnÚÝPÚnÜdÚâJéÝWççSÛ2àoâÞÚÜBÚÝWèYëìà[åoå[ÚnâÞÚ åñãâÛZãSéBÚæcçBèYèYÚnâ>ÚnâkÜBã+ÝWà[ÚnÚÝZÞÚâqÛWäèYèYÚnâ S]Be ÜBãâÞÚâÚnÚÝWèYåoãSé$à[âqÞÚÜ"à á ðñÛWàoÚâáYãBã+ÝLçSäTÞ(Ú
+$çSÝWç Xûãâà  åñãâÛZãSéBÚ2Únâ  ø e ÜSãSâÞà[Ú2àoâ-Þ(Ú2Únå\ð(áYãSãÝgçBäÞÚ;+$çSÝWç V äåoã  åñãâÛZãSéBÚSþ - â-ãSå[å[Ú  åñãâÛZãSéBÚèæcÚ Þ"ÝWçÚnéBÚâaÞÚ2à[â"ÛWÚÝWënÚ  ÛWà[ÚnÜBÚÝWå[àoÚínÚnâà[âJÞÚ2èhÛYÝWççBà[èYÚnå[åoãBãSé>ÝWçSâTÞ-ÞÚk÷ný e ÜSãSâJÞÚ2âÚnÚÝWèYåñãéþ f ÚéSÚnû>ç"ÞÚnå[å[ÚnÚÝZÞ(Úà[âÛWÚÝWënÚ  ÛWàoÚÜdÚÝWå[à[ÚnínÚnâQà[â#Þ(ÚqÜdÚnéSÚÛZãÛWà[ÚÚâQèhÛYÝWççSà[èYÚnå[åñãSãSé¨ô2âãSå\õ"ÛWà[èYëìû>ç"ÞÚåÜSãSâ  ãSèYìQÚnâèhÛYÝWççBà[èYÚnå[åoãBãélà[â"ÛWÚÝWënÚ  ÛWà[Únû>ç"Þ(ÚnåçBâÛßgà V"V ÚåñÞlà[âQÞÚníÚqèhÛWäTÞ(à[ÚBêRãÝZãéSÝZãBã+ð ù þ ùSúÜSãSâ ìÚÛIãæcçBä¢éÝZãSèYåoãSâÞ¢æcÚ Þ(ÝWçÚéBÚnâ¢çSû Únâ¢âTãæà áÞ(Úï÷ ý e ÜSãSâîÞÚlâÚÚÝWèYåoãSéþvÙ<ÚÛ-à[â XÛWÚÝWëÚ  ÛWà[ÚnÜdÚÝWåoà[Únèkà[âïìÚÛkínÚnègáYãSãÝqçBäTÞ(Ú§8äåoãèYÚßãæcçBèæcÚ Þ(ÝWçÚé  , e þ f à\Ûßgà á èhÛÚÝWç  ÞãÛÚnÚâèhÛWà á éBà[âéà[â¨ÞÚÛWçÛZãSå[Ú-àoâÛWÚÝWëÚ  ÛWà[ÚnÜdÚÝWåoà[ÚníÚnâ¨àoâ#ìÚÛ V ÝWçBâÚâTÞã V Úâïà[â¨ÞÚ>èhÛYÝWççBà[èYÚnå[åoãBãéÜdÚÝYßãSëZìÛ V äââÚâßçÝZÞÚnâÜSãSâaÝWçBâÞlÞÚ>÷ ùSe ÜSãSâÞ(ÚkâÚnÚÝWèYåoãSé-à[âÞÚ  ÚÝWà[ç"ÞÚÛWäèYèYÚnâãSãSâ X åñãâÛgÜBãâJìÚÛgæcçBègÚnâJÞÚæà áhâTãqãðöéSÚÝWçBâÞÚ$çSâ"Ûßgà V(V Únå[àoâéÜSãSâ-ìÚÛ V ÝWçBâÚnâTÞã V çSâéBÚÜdÚnÚÝPínÚnèáhãBãÝåñã+ÛWÚÝ þ f ÚPçBâÛWæåoãBÞ(ÚÝWà[âéÛWÚnâ>éBÚÜdçBå[éBÚ<ÜBãâ>ëõ(ënå[ççBâ¦(à[âTãìTãSÞ-ãå[èLÝWÚnèYäå\ÛZãSãÛ êÞã+ÛÞÚPÜdÚÝ Xå[à[ÚnínÚnâ-Þ(ççSÝGàoâÛWÚÝWëÚ  ÛWà[ÚÛWà áYÞÚåoà á V ôpû>çBéSÚnå[à á V éSÚ Þä(ÝWÚnâTÞ(Ú÷6¶ã  áhãBãÝ ú Únâà[éSÚ  ÝWçënÚnâÛWÚnâ V å[Únà[âÚÝßLÚÝZÞÚnâ à[â¢ÞÚæcçBèYèYÚnâîßãBã+ÝWàoâîìÚÛ-ãSãSâÛZãSåPæcçBû>Únâ âà[ÚÛJÞ"ÝZãSèhÛWà[èYëìîãðéBÚnâçBû>ÚnâîßãSènþA)Únâ
 ÚÝWûãâÚnâÛWÚqÞãSå[à[âéÜBãâïÞÚqàoâÛWÚÝWëÚ  ÛWà[ÚnÜdÚÝWåoà[ÚníÚnâïûãSéJÜdÚÝYßãSëZì"Û$ßLçSÝZÞ(Únâ#à[âïÞ(Ú§8äåoãèYÚßã åñãâÛZãSéBÚSêcÞççÝ2ÞÚ$ÞãSå[à[âé>ÜSãSâaÞ(ÚæcçBèWÞ(à[ëìÛWìÚàñÞ-û>ÚÛ¥dý e þ)ÚnâaÜBÚÝWéBÚnå[à á V à[âéqÜBãâaÞÚ<ÜdÚÝWå[à[ÚnínÚnâJÜBãâJßã+ÛWÚÝ2ÞççÝ2ÜBÚÝZÞãû  à[âééBÚnÜBçBâTÞ(ÚnâÜBççSÝ;?·	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	%  åñãâÛZãSéBÚèÛWççSâTÞ(ÚãBãâÞã+Û'ÞÚÜBÚÝWå[àoÚínÚnâû>ÚÛ
BýSýkÛWçSÛ¥BýBýqû>ûIèhÛWÚnéBÚâæà[ââÚnâ-ínÚnè@áhãBãÝPâãkÞ(Ú$ãBãâ  åoãâ"ÛgÜSãSâJÞÚ  åoãSâÛZãéBÚnæcçSèYèYÚnâsêÚnâÞãÛ'ÞÚLÜdÚÝZÞãû  à[âéSè@ÜdÚÝWå[à[ÚnínÚâ>ÞãSãÝWâTã2û>àoâçSðTû>ÚnÚÝënçSâèhÛZãâ"Û'æåoÚÜdÚnâsþ f à\Ûí ãSå(çBâéBÚÛßgà á ðöÚåñÞå[ÚnàoÞÚâaÛWçSÛPÝWÚ ÞäëÛWà[Únè2ÜSãSâÜdÚÝWéBÚåoà á V æãÝWÚéSÝWççÛYÛWÚkà[âlÞ(Úç  ÚÝWÜ"åoã V ÛWÚßãÛWÚÝWìçÚnÜdÚnÚåoìÚ ÞÚâlâTãìÚÝWæcÚnæcçBèYèYà[âé>ÜBãâaÞÚínÚ$éSÝZãèYåñãâTÞ(ÚnâsþLÙ<ÚÛgÜdÚÝWèYëìàoåà[âßã+ÛWÚÝWÜdÚÝWæ(ÝWäà V ßãSèPÜdççÝWâTãSû>Úåoà á V ÛWÚßgà á ÛWÚâlãBãâaÜdÚÝWèYëZìà[å[å[Únâà[âaÞ(ÚÜdÚÝWå[à[ÚnínÚâlÞççÝPÛYÝZãâè  à[ÝZã+ÛWà[ÚÛWäèYèYÚnâJìÚÛPÞ(ç"ÞÚéÝZãSègÚnâaÞ(Ú$ãSë XÛWà[Úð'éSÝWçÚàoÚâTÞÚkÞÚââÚâsþ / ÚÝWèYëìà[åoå[Únâlà[âlâÚnÚÝWèYåoãSéSàoâÛWÚÝWëÚ  ÛWà[Ú V ãÝZã V ÛWÚÝWà[èhÛWàoÚ V ÚnâlÜSãSâÞÚ$ÛßÚnÚÜdÚéBÚÛZã+ÛWàoÚÛ õ  Únâínà á â-û>à[âÞÚÝ'æcÚnåoãSâéSÝWà á V àoâ>ìÚÛLÞ(ÝWçBéSÚgèYÚnà[ínçÚnâsê"ûãSãÝ V äââÚnâÚnÚâßÚnåéSÝWçSÛWÚÝWçSåsè  Únå[ÚnâàoâìÚÛßãÛWÚÝWÜdÚÝWæÝWäà V ÛWà áYÞ(ÚnâègìÚÛ2âãÛYÛWÚèYÚàoíçÚnâsþÙPõÞ(ÝWçBå[çSéBà[èYëìÚaû>ÚÛWà[âéSÚnâ àoâ ìÚÛÿ<å[ÚnçBå[ÚnéBã#èhÛYÝWççBû>éSÚnæà[Ú Þ¨ßÚníÚnâ äà\ÛÞã+Û>ìÚÛqßãÛWÚÝ XÜdÚÝWæÝWäà V û>ÚÛ,  ÷[ e ÞãSãSåoÞÚkéBÚ Þ(äÝWÚnâÞÚÚnÚnâQÜÝWà á<Þ(ÝWçSéBÚ  ÚÝWà[ç"ÞÚqâã-ìÚÛ V ã  ÚnâÜBãâlìÚÛÜdçSå\ßãSèYèYÚâ æcçBèÚnâîìÚÛÜdÚÝWæ(ÝZãSâÞÚnâ ÜBãâ¢ÞÚèhÛYÝWççBà[èYÚnå[åoãBãSé¨ÛWÚnâ¢ç  ínà[ëZìÛWÚaÜBãâ¢Þ(ÚlæcÚnæcçBèhÛWÚèYà\ÛWäTã+ÛWà[ÚBþsçëìßãèÞÚnínÚkéBÚÝWà[âéBÚqÝWÚ Þ(äëÛWà[ÚkéBÚnâçÚnéaçBû ÚnÚnâQèhÛWà áhéBà[âéaÜBãâ ù ÷ e àoâyÞÚßã+Û XÚÝZã+ðöÜdçÚÝÛWÚ2æcÚßLÚÝ V èhÛWÚnå[å[àoéSÚnâJÛWÚâJç  ínà[ëZì"ÛWÚPÜSãSâ-ÞÚ2éBÚnû>ç"Þ(Únå[åoÚÚÝZÞÚ<ãðöÜBçÚÝÜdççÝìÚÛæcÚnæcçBèhÛWÚèhÛYÝWççSû>éBÚnæàoÚnÞÜdççSÝÞÚnínÚå[ðöÞÚ  ÚÝWà[ç"ÞÚBþgôpÙ2ççSðöÞèhÛWä V ÷ ùSú þ ¥ ç ßLÚnåcÞÚgû>à[âà[ûkäûÆã+ðöÜdçÚÝWÚâsê(Þà[Ú ý  üSý e ìçSéBÚÝgßãÝWÚnâlÞãSâÞÚéSÚnû>ÚÛWÚnâJû>àoâà[ûqäû4ãðÜdçÚÝWÚnâàoâÞÚæcÚæcçBèhÛWÚ$èYà\ÛWäTã+ÛWàoÚSêÚnâÞÚ àoÚ V ã+ðöÜdçÚÝWÚâßã+ÝWÚnâãBãâû>ÚÝ V Úåoà á V ìçBéBÚÝ<âãìÚÛ V ã  ÚâÜSãSâaìÚÛgæcçBèPÚnâaìÚÛPÜdÚÝWæÝZãâTÞ(ÚnâÜSãSâkÞÚGèhÛYÝWççBà[èYÚnå[åoãBãSé(þÿ<ûÞãÛ@ÞÚ  ÚÝWàoç"Þ(ÚâTã V ã  ÚâÚâkæ(ÝZãSâTÞ(ÚnâkãBãSâû>ÚÝ V Únå[à á V Þ"ÝWçBéSÚÝßãèÞãSâ>éBÚßççBâå[à á V ôöÛWçSÛZãSå[ÚPâÚnÚÝWèYåñãéßãSèüSü',û>û¤àpþ  þ Üzþ÷[÷nüû>û ú8V äââÚâéSÝWçÛWÚÝWÚ2ÝWÚ Þ(äëÛWà[Únèà[âÞÚÜdÚÝZÞãSû  à[âéêÚnâléSÝWçÛWÚÝWÚèhÛWà á éBà[âéSÚnâQàoâÞ(ÚÞÚnæàoÚÛWÚnâlÜdÚÝYßãSëZì"ÛPßçÝZÞÚnâlà[âáhãÝWÚnâû>ÚÛâÚnÚÝWèYåoãSéSìçÚnÜdÚÚnå[ìÚ Þ(ÚnâÞà[ëZì"ÛWÚÝgæà áìÚÛgåñãâéSÚÛWÚÝWû>à á âéSÚnû>àoÞÞÚåñÞ(ÚBþLçSâënå[äÞÚÝWÚnâÞ V äââÚnâ ßÚlèhÛWÚnå[å[Únâsê2ÞãÛJÞÚaì"äàñÞ(à[éBÚlèhÛWäTÞ(à[ÚãBãSâÛWççSâ"Û ê2ÞãÛìÚÛãSãSâ X åñãâÛWÚnâlÜBãâq	z4	%  åoãSâÛZãSéSÚnè<ç  èYÚnà[ínçÚnâTãå[ÚéSÝZãèYåñãâTÞ(ÚnâàoâínäàoÞ(ßÚèhÛ / à\ÛWà 1 ÚnÜ"äí ãå8å[ÚnàoÞÚâÛWçSÛPÚnÚnâÜdÚÝWû>à[âTÞ(ÚÝWà[âéqà[âlÞ(Ú<ßã+ÛWÚÝZãðÜdçÚÝ êcÚâlÞãSãÝZÞççÝ2ÛWçÛgßãÛWÚÝYÛWÚ V çSÝYÛWÚâsêÛWà á XÞ(ÚnâèGìÚÛLÞ(ÝWçSéBÚ<èYÚàoíçÚnâÞ(ççSÝLÜdÚÝWìçSéBà[âéÜSãSâÞÚPÜdÚÝWå[à[ÚnínÚâJÞ(ççSÝÛYÝZãâè  à[ÝZã+ÛWà[ÚBê"Únâ>ßãSãÝWèYëZìà Xá âå[à á V çç V ÛWà áYÞ(Únâè@ìÚÛâãÛYÛWÚLèYÚàoíçÚnâ>ÞççÝ'ÞÚGÜdÚÝWèYëZìà[å[åoÚâkà[âqà[âÛWÚÝWënÚ  ÛWà[ÚGÛWäèYèYÚnâqÞ(ÚLÜdÚéBÚÛZã+ÛWàoÚÛõ  Úâsþÿ  ínà áhâlæcÚnä(ÝYÛPí ãSå@ìÚÛ V ã  ÚnâÜBãâìÚÛ<æcçSè<ãSãSâlìÚÛ2ÚàoâÞÜSãSâlÞ(ÚÝWçÛZãÛWà[ÚéBÚnÜBçBå[édÞÞ(ççSÝìÚÛ>ÜdÚÝWæ(ÝZãSâTÞ(Únâ¨ÜBãâîÞ(ÚèhÛYÝWççSàoèYÚåoåoãSãSé¨å[ÚnàoÞÚnâ ÛWç#ÜdÚÝWìççBéBÞÚlã+ðöÜdçÚÝWÚâsþ¢ÿ<ûÞãÛÞÚéÝZãSèYåoãSâÞÜdÚnéSÚÛZãÛWà[Úæà[ââÚnâQÚnÚnâ  ãBã+ÝûãBãâTÞÚâyâãJìÚÛæÝZãSâÞÚnâÛWÚÝWäéBéBÚ V ÚnÚÝZÞßãSèÚnâyÞÚÜdÚÝWèhÛWçSÝWà[âéÜSãSâÞÚæcç"Þ(Únû ÛWÚnâléBÚnÜBçBå[éBÚkÜBãâÞÚ V ã  âà[ÚÛ2å[ÚnàoÞÞÚÛWçSÛ2ç  ÚÝWÜ"åoã V"V àoéSÚqã+ðöÜdçÚÝÜSãSâÝWÚnéSÚnâßãÛWÚÝç  éÝWçSÛWÚaèYëZìTãSãSåpê V ãSâ ÜdÚÝYßãSëZìÛqßçÝZÞÚnâîÞã+Û>ìÚÛqßãÛWÚÝWéBÚnæ(ÝWäà V âTãìÚÛV ã  Únâc+æÝZãSâÞÚnâ-çBâéBÚnÜBÚnÚÝPéBÚnå[à á V í ãSåínà áhâãSãSâlÞãÛgÜSãSâJÜdççSÝ2ÞÚ<ìÚÝWæcÚnæcçSèYèYà[âéþ
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æcçSèYÜ(å[çÚÝkà[âÞÚ+$çÝWçBûãâà  åoãSâÛZãéBÚBþ f ççSÝkÞÚ>çSâTÞ(ÚÝWå[àoâéBÚÜdÚÝWèYëZìà[å[å[Únâ#ÛWäèYèYÚnâÞÚ>æcçSèYèYÚnâV çSâTÞ(ÚnâéBÚnÚnâQÛYÝWÚnâTÞ(èà[â#Þ(ÚÞ(ÚnënçBû  çSèYà\ÛWàoÚèYâÚnå[ìÚnÞÚnâyû>ÚÛ$Þ(ÚæcçBèYå[ÚnÚðñÛWà áYÞ#æcÚ  ãBãåñÞßçÝZÞÚnâêãåså[ÚnÚ V ìÚÛgÚÝWç  ÞãÛ2ÞÚãðöæ(ÝZãBã V ìÚÛgåñãâéSí ãBãû>èhÛPßãSèPà[âaìÚÛgçSäTÞ(èhÛWÚæcçBènþ ÚéBÚnÜdÚâèç+ÜdÚÝìÚÛ<éBÚßgà[ëZì"ÛÜBãâyÞ(ÚqèhÛYÝWççSàoèYÚåoåoãSãSélà[âQÞÚsäåoãSèYÚßã(ê½+$çSÝWç V äåoã-Únâ+$ç XÝWçSûãSâà  åoãSâÛZãSéSÚnè>ÜdÚÝWí ãû>ÚnåoÞ à[â ÞÚ  ÚÝWà[ç"ÞÚaÜdççÝçBâÛWæåoãSÞÚÝWà[âéQèYäéSéBÚÝWÚÚÝZÞÚlÚnÚâ å[à[ëìÛWÚèhÛWà áhéSà[âé¨à[âòÞÚlûãSèYèWãïÜSãSâîÞÚèhÛYÝWççBà[èYÚnå[åoãBãéîû>ÚÛ-Þ(ÚçBäTÞ(ÚÝZÞçSûÜBãâ¢ìÚÛJæcçSèyôpÜSãSâÈ÷ ý(þ ùÛìãÛWçÛ÷"þ ù ÛìTã `8rú þ®8ÚnéSÚnå[à á V ÚÝYÛWà áhÞÜdÚÝZãâTÞÚÝZÞÚÞ(Ú<ënçSû  çBèYà\ÛWà[ÚÜSãSâJÞÚ<èhÛYÝWççSà[èYÚnå[åñãSãSé-Þà[ÚÜdççÝWâTãû>Únå[à á V æcÚnèhÛWçBâÞQäà\Û$éSÝZãèÝWÚèhÛWÚnâyà[âyÞÚPáhçBâéBÚsäåoãSèYÚßã  åoãâ"ÛZãéBÚà[âQÚnÚnâQèhÛYÝWççBà[èYÚnå XåoãBãéyÜBççSÝWâTãû>Únå[à á V æcÚnèhÛZãSãSâÞÚ-äà\Û>Þ(ÚnââÚnâTãSãSåoÞÚnâà[â¨ìÚÛqÜdçSå\ßãSèYèYÚâ¾+$çÝWçBûãSâàæcçBènþ f ÚéÝWçSÛWÚPìçÚnÜdÚÚnå[ìÚnàoÞèhÛYÝWççBà[èYÚnåzéSÚ ÞÚ  çSâÚnÚÝZÞ>ÞççSÝLëõ(ënå[ççBâº(à[âã$ÝWäà[ûIÜBÚÝZÞäææcÚnåoÞÚgÞ(ÚgûãSèYèWãÚnââ"äÛYÝWàzÚnâÛWÚnâà[âìçSäTÞÜSãSâÞ(ÚkèhÛYÝWççSà[èYÚnå[åñãSãSélà[âQãSå[å[ÚqæcÚnèhÛWäÞÚnÚÝZÞÚ  åoãSâÛZãSéSÚnæcçBèYèYÚâsþÿ<ûÞãÛínäå V Ú>ëõ(ënå[çBâÚnâ#ÝWÚnéSÚnå[ûãÛWà[éÜdççSÝ V çSû>Únâ#à[â¨Þ(Úó@à á àLÚnà[åoãSâÞÚnâíà á âéSÝWçÛWÚIªäëÛWäãÛWà[Únèà[âÞÚûãèYèWãqÚnââ"ä(ÛYÝWàÚâ"ÛWÚâà[âìçBäTÞÜSãSâaÞ(ÚèhÛYÝWççBà[èYÚnå[åoãBãéû>çSéBÚnå[à á V æà[ââÚnâÚÚnâJÝWçÛZãÛWà[Ú  ÚÝWà[ç"ÞÚSþÿ<âÞÚÝâçSÝWûãå[Ú2ßÚÚÝWèYçBû>èhÛZãâTÞà[éSìÚ Þ(Únâyô§Þzþ ß$þ íSþéSÚnÚnâJëõ(ënå[çBâÚâ ú ÜSãSå\ÛgÞ(Úã+ÛWû>çBèhðöÚÝWàoèYëZìÚâ"äÛYÝWàzÚnâÛWÚnâà[â(ÜBçÚÝqà[â ínäàoÞ"ßÚnèhÛ / à\ÛWà 1 ÚnÜ"ä¨à[â ìÚÛåoãSéSÚÝWÚaæcÚÝWÚà V ÜSãSâ Þ(àoÚJéBÚnû>ÚÛWÚnâ¨æcçÜBÚnâÛYÝWç  à[èYëìÚkæcçSèYèYÚnâQç  ãSâÞÚÝWÚ  åoãBã+ÛWèYÚnâ ô  ÝWäà áhâínÚnÚnåpê÷ øSüBøSã(ê'÷ øBø"÷ ú þ)ëZì"ÛWÚ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âà[èYë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ãBãÝWèYëZìà á âå[à á V çç V ÜdÚÝZÞÚÝqåñãâTÞ(àoâßãBãÝYÛWè ú àoâ ìçÚÜdÚnÚnå[ìÚnÞÚnâ Þà[ÚÜdÚÚnåéSÝWçÛWÚÝ$ínà áhâ#ÞãâyÞ(ÚqâçSÝWûãSå[ÚgáYãSãÝWå[à á V èYÚ-Þ(ÝWçBéSÚqÚnâQâTã+ÛYÛWÚqÞ(Ú  çBèYà\ÛWà[ÚBþ f ÚkÜdÚÝWå[à[ÚnínÚnâQÜBãâÜdçÚnÞà[âéSèYèhÛWçhzÚnâJàoâJÞ(ÝZãà[âTãSéSÚÜSãSâJÞÚ<çSâTÞ(ÚÝWínçÚ V èYå[ç V ãÛWà[ÚnèßãÝWÚnâ-ÝWÚnåoãÛWà[ÚðåoãBãéêû>ÚÛäà[ÛWíçBâ XÞ(ÚÝWà[âéqÜSãSâJÞà[Ú2Únå[Únû>ÚnâÛWÚnâsê(Þ(à[ÚÜÝWà á V çBû>ÚâJæà áLÜdÚÝYßLÚÝWà[âéqÜSãSâ-ìÚ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ënënäûkäå[ÚnÚÝZÞ(Únâ>à[â-ÞÚgæcçBèYèYÚnâê"ÛWÚÝYßgà áhåcâÚäÛYÝZãSå[ÚæäTÞéSÚÛYÛWÚnâ-çSð V å[Únà[âÚÜdÚÝWå[à[ÚnínÚnâ-ßÚÝZÞ(ÚnâéSÚnënçSâèhÛZãÛWÚÚÝZÞÜdççÝ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Ý$ÜdÚÝWû>à[âÞÚÝZÞ(Ú$âÚnÚÝWèYåoãéBà[âÛWÚÝ XënÚ  ÛWà[ÚÚnâQÛYÝZãSâè  à\ÝZãÛWà[ÚBê@ÝWÚnèYäå\ÛWÚnÚÝZÞÚqàoâyæcÚnåoãSâéSÝWà á V éSÝWçÛWÚÝWÚÜdÚÝWå[à[ÚnínÚnâyÜBãâyâ"äÛYÝWàzÚnâÛWÚnâQû>ÚÛ ÚÝWëçBå[ÚÝWÚnâÞæcç"ÞÚnûßã+ÛWÚÝgà[âlÞÚ  ÚÝWàoç"Þ(ÚâTãqÞ(Ú$ëõ(ënå[ççBâþf Ú<ã+ÛWû>çBèhðöÚÝWàoèYëZìÚ<â(ä(ÛYÝWàÚnâÛWÚnâTÞ(Ú  çBèYà\ÛWà[ÚPßãSèâà[ÚÛÜdçSåoÞçÚnâÞÚPçBû|Þ(Ú2ç  âãSû>ÚgÜBãâÜdçÚ Þ Xà[âéSèYèhÛWçhzÚnâ©ÞççSÝyÞ(ÚïèYâÚnå[éÝWçÚnà[ÚnâTÞ(Ú æcçSèYèYÚnâsêÞ(Úïà[û>û>çBæàoå[à[èWãÛWà[ÚÜSãSâÈÞÚníÚèhÛWçhzÚnâÈàoâvÞÚèhÛYÝWççSàoèYÚåoåoãSãSéêÚâ#Þ(ÚqÜdÚÝWå[à[ÚnínÚâ#à[â  ÚÝWënçBå[ÚÝWÚnâÞQßãÛWÚÝ$ÛWÚkënçBû  ÚnâèYÚÝWÚnâþ f à[ÛåoÚàñÞÞÚÚÝYÛWçÚBêÞãÛqÞÚ-æcç"ÞÚnû ÚnÚnâ¨éÝWççSÛ>éSÚ ÞÚnÚå[ÛWÚ-ÜSãSâ¨ÞÚæcÚnâç"Þà[édÞ(ÚJÜBçÚ Þà[âéSèhÛWçhzÚnâ¨ÜdççÝ>Þ(Ú  ÝWç"Þä V"XÛWà[ÚaÜSãSâ æà[çBûãèYèWã#û>çÚnèhÛå[ÚnÜdÚÝWÚnâsêLínç ßÚnåPÜBãâ"äà\ÛÞÚæcç"ÞÚnûÝWÚnèYÚÝWÜdÚnè>ãåoè-Þ(ççSÝ-ÜdÚÝYßLÚÝWà[âéÜSãSâ¨æcç"ÞÚû X Únâ¨éBÚèhÛWÚnÚnâÛWÚnû>à[âÚÝZãå[Únâsþ ¥ çdãåoèÝWÚÚ ÞèÜBÚÝWû>ÚnåoÞ#ßãèÞÚ-ç  âãSû>Ú-ÜBãâ¨ÜdçÚ Þ Xà[âéSèYèhÛWçhzÚnâ ìÚÛ>ìççSéBèhÛÛWà áYÞ(ÚnâèÞÚçSâÛ ßgà V"V Únå[à[âéQÜBãâ ìÚÛ V ÝWçSâÚnâÞã V çBâéSÚnÜdÚnÚÝ>ínÚnè<áhãBã+ÝâãkìÚÛ  åoãSâÛWÚnâ-ÚnâßÚÝZÞ(ÚnâÚÝgàoâJÞÚínÚ  ÚÝWà[ç"ÞÚãBãSâínà[Únâå[à á V Ú$ìçÚnÜdÚÚnå[ìÚ Þ(ÚnâJâ"ä(ÛYÝWàÚâ"ÛWÚâãSãSâÞ(Úqæcç"ÞÚûºçBâÛYÛYÝWç V(V ÚnâsþE<ã-ìÚÛèYå[äà[ÛWÚâ#ÜSãSâìÚÛæåoãBÞ(ÚÝZÞã V êÚnëZìÛWÚÝ ê V ßãû>Únââ(ä(ÛYÝWàÚnâÛWÚnâôpÜdççÝZãSå V ãSå[à[äû ú ÜÝWà áPäà[ÛÞÚçBâÞÚÝWéÝWçÚnàpêsÚâyÞ(ÚkçSâÛYÛYÝWÚ V"V à[âé>ÜBãâ(äà\ÛÞ(Úkæcç"Þ(ÚnûßãSè$ÞãBã+Ý XÞ(ççSÝåoãBãé#à[â¢Þ(Ú  ÚÝWà[ç"ÞÚJÜBãâ íÚnèÛWçSÛ>Úå[ðGáYãSãÝ-âTã  åoãSâÛWÚnâþ f ÚÜÝZãBãé#âãBãÝâ(ä(ÛYÝWàÚnâÛWÚnâÜSãSâ"äà\ÛÞ(Úæcç"ÞÚûèhÛWÚnÚnéßLÚnÚÝßã+Ûà[â#çBäÞÚÝ  åoãSâÛZãSéSÚnæcçBènêûãSãÝæåoÚÚðåoãBãélçBâTÞãSâ V è<ÚnÚnâÝWÚnåoã+ÛWàoÚðìçBéSÚ  ÝWç"Þ(ä V ÛWà[ÚçBûÞãÛgÚnÚnâéSÝWççSÛ<ÞÚÚnåzÜBãâaÞÚ$ÜBçÚ Þà[âéSèYèhÛWçhzÚnâç  éSÚnâçSû>ÚnâJßLÚÝZÞÜdççÝJÞÚ  ÝWç"Þä V ÛWà[ÚÜSãSâ â"äÛYÝWàÚnâÛWÚnâ X ã+ÝWû¶ìçSäÛ þ  ÚÝWÚ V ÚnâÞÚaÚ i ënàÚnâÛWà[Ú X àoâÞÚ£(ënà áðöÚÝWè-ÜdççSÝìÚÛgéBÚnæ(ÝWäà V ÜBãâÜdçÚnÞà[âéSèYèhÛWçhzÚnâïô / à\ÛWçBäèYÚ V êz÷nøBüh ú Þ(ççSÝ2ÞÚ<æcçBèYèYÚnâÛWççSâTÞ(ÚnâaãSãSâsêÞã+ÛPÞÚæcçSèYèYÚnâaínÚnÚÝ2Ú i ënàÚnâÛgû>ÚÛèhÛWà V èhÛWçSðÚnâ-ðöçSèhðöçSÝ2çBû>éSà[âéBÚâsêÚnâû>à[âTÞ(ÚÝÚ i ënàÚnâÛ2û>ÚÛë ãSå[ënà[äûaêûãéBâÚèYàoäûÆÚnâ V ãSå[à[äûaþ f ÚÚ i ënàzÚnâÛWà[Ú X à[âTÞ(Ú£(ënà á ðöÚÝWèGéSàoâéBÚnâ>èhÛWÚÝ V çSû>åñãSãSé(êâTãSÞãÛLÞÚæcçSèYèYÚnâæcÚnèYëZìTãSÞà[édÞßãÝWÚâÞççSÝGëõ(ënå[ççBâ(à[âTã"êdßã+ÛGÛWÚßgà á ÛWÚâ>Ü(à[ÚnåãBãâÞÚéSÚÝWà[âéBÚÛYÝZãâèYå[ç V ãÛWà[ÚgÜBãâÜdçÚnÞà[âéSèYèhÛWçhzÚnâaÜBççSÝPìÚÛPã+ðöèhÛWçÛWÚnâlÜBãâaÞ(Ú<ÝWÚnåoãÛWà[ÚðzáhçSâéSÚ$âTãBãåoÞÚnâþÙ2ÚÛ2ÜdççSÝWéBãBãSâÞÚåoãBãÛ<ínà[ÚnâsêÞãÛ<ÞÚÚzÚ V ÛWÚnâÜBãâlëõ(ënå[ççBâèYëZìTãSÞÚç  Þ(Ú V ÝWà[âéSå[çç  ÜBãâÜdçÚnÞà[âéSèYèhÛWçhzÚnâ¨éSÝWççÛ>ínà áhâê'Únâ¨Þã+ÛÞ(Ú-ìçÚnÜdÚnÚåoìÚ ÞÚâ¨ÛWà áhÞÚnâèqÞ(ÚJëõ(ënå[ççSâ éSÚ ÞÚ  çBâÚÚÝZÞÚ
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ÜdçÚ Þ(àoâéBèYèhÛWçzÚnâ ÜBçBåoÞçÚnâÞÚ-ínà áhâ çBû ÜdççSÝ>Úâ V Únå[ÚáYãÝWÚâ à[â ÞÚJç  âãSû>Ú-ÜBãâìÚÛìÚÝWèhÛWÚnå Xå[ÚnâTÞ(ÚæcçBèÛWÚÜdççSÝWínà[ÚnâîÜ(àoãyãðöæ(ÝZãBã V ÜSãSâ ìÚÛÜdÚÝWèYÚèhÛYÝWççSà[èYÚnåpþòÙ<ÚÛ>ðÚnà\Û êgÞã+ÛìÚÛãSãSâÛZãSåëõ(ënå[çBâÚnâàoâÚnÚâÝWçÛZãÛWà[Ú  ÚÝWà[ç"Þ(ÚBêÚâJÞ(Ú2ÚÜdÚnâÛWäÚnå[ÚgèYëZìTãBÞ(Ú<Þ(à[Ú<ínÚgÛWçÚ<æ(ÝWÚnâéSÚnâ-ãBãSâ-Þ(Ú  åñãâ XÛZãSéSÚnènêLçSâ"ÜdççSÝWè  Únå[æãBãÝíà á âsêGæcÚnû>çÚnà[å[à á V Û>ìÚÛç  èhÛWÚnå[å[Únâ ÜSãSâ¨ÚnÚâ â"äÛYÝWàzÚnâÛWÚnâ"æäTÞéSÚÛç+ÜdÚÝÚnÚnâ-ÝWçSÛZãÛWà[ÚÜdççÝ<Þ(Ú  åoãâ"ÛZãéBÚnæcçSèYèYÚnâlà[âló@à áhàpþf Úaæcç"Þ(Únû>èà[â ínäàoÞ(ßLÚnèhÛ / à\ÛWà 1 ÚÜ(ä ínà áhâ ÝWÚnåoãÛWà[ÚðÞ(äâsêGÚnâ ìÚÛ>ßLçSÝYÛWÚnå[èhÛWÚnå[èYÚnå2ÜBãâîÞ(ÚÞÚnââÚnâÝWÚnà V Ûç+ÜdÚÝ>ìÚÛ-ãSå[éSÚnû>ÚnÚnâ ÛWçSÛ>à[â¢Þ(ÚínçSâÚßãBã+ÝãëÛWà[ÚnÜdÚaÜBÚÝYßÚÝWà[âé  åoãBã+ÛWèYÜ"àoâÞ(Û êínçdãå[è>àoâ è  å[ÚÛWÚnâ Únâ èYëìÚnäÝWÚâ à[â ìÚÛ>ÜBÚÝYßÚnÚÝZÞÚû>çÚnÞÚÝWéSÚnèhÛWÚnÚnâÛWÚBþ f à\Ûßgà áhèhÛÚÝWç  ÞãÛÜdÚÝYßLÚÝWà[âéaÚnÚâæcÚnåoãSâéÝWà á V ãSãSâÞÚnÚnå V ãâïå[ÚnÜdÚÝWÚâïÜBãâÞÚ>â"ä(ÛYÝWàÚâ"ÛWÚâsêÞ(à[Ú-âç"Þà[élínà áhâ#ÜdççSÝÞÚ-éSÝWçÚnàgÜSãSâ ÞÚJæcçBèYèYÚnâêLßãBãÝWæà áqðöçSèhðöçÝJÚÚnâ¨û>çBéBÚåoà á V Úaäà\ÛWínçSâTÞ(ÚÝWà[âéQÜdçSÝWûÛqçSûÞãÛÞà\ÛÚnå[Únû>ÚnâÛèYâÚnåséSÚ  à[û>û>çBæàoå[à[èYÚnÚÝZÞ-ßçSÝZÞ"ÛPàoâaÞÚæcç"Þ(Únû®ô&Låoã õ"ÛWçSâsê÷ ø',ø ú þ
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Ù<ÚÛæcçBègà[âìÚÛ2ÿ<åoÚçBå[ÚnédãèhÛYÝWççSû>éBÚnæà[Ú ÞJßÚÝZÞJéBÚ V ã  ÛÛWäèYèYÚâaÞÚënÚnûqæcÚÝ÷ øSøBýÚnâáhäå[à÷ øSø(÷ãSå[è'ÚnÚnâèYççÝYÛGÝWÚ ÞÞà[âéSèYç  ÚÝZã+ÛWà[ÚBê"âTãSÞãÛ'ìÚÛæcçBè'íßãSãÝGæcÚnèYëZìTãBÞ(à[édÞqßãèLÞ(ççSÝGëõ(ënå[ççBâ§"à[âTã(þ)Ý2ßÚÝZÞ(Únâà[âaÛWçSÛZãBãåçBâéBÚnÜdÚÚÝ ùBù ÛWçSâQìã `sr ìçBäÛ2ßÚnéSéBÚnìãBãåñÞQäà\Û2ìÚÛ<èhÛYÝWççBû>éBÚæà[Ú ÞêzÚâÞà\Ûå[ÚnàoÞÞÚ<ÛWçÛgÞÚ2äà\ÛWÜdçÚÝÜSãSâ§ ùV ékìã `sr èhÛWà V èhÛWçð ê ùV éìTã `8r ðçBèhðçSÝ ê  ø V éìTã `sr V ãSå[à[äûaê  V é2ìTã `sr ë ãSå[ënà[äûaê÷B÷ V é<ìTã `sr ûãSéSâÚnèYà[äûaêSý"þ ]V é2ìTã `sr ínà[â V ê"þ[÷ V éìTã `8r ûãSâédãSãSâqÚâý(þ[÷ V éìTã `8r æcççSÝ þ




ßãÝWÚnâyåñãéBÚÝkà[âïÞ(Ú  ÚÝWà[ç"ÞÚ>âãJìÚÛæÝZãâTÞÚâ#ÞãSâQàoâ#ÞÚ  ÚÝWàoç"Þ(ÚÞãSãÝWÜdççÝ ê8ßã+Ûû>çBéBÚåoà á VÛWÚßgà áÛWÚnâ¢à[èãBãâ¢æà[çBå[çSéBà[èYëìÚQãSëÛWà[Ü"à\ÛWÚnà\ÛJà[â ìÚÛÝWà[Ü"à[ÚÝYßã+ÛWÚÝyô§ãSå[éBÚnâ ú þ f ÚaéSÚhÚ£  çSÝYÛWÚÚÝZÞÚìçÚnÜdÚnÚnå[ìÚ ÞÚnâ§<ã(êã(ê¢é(ê<Ù  êÿ  ê"à§ê¢âÚnâ-óÚ2à[âÝWà[Ü"à[ÚÝYßã+ÛWÚÝà[â-ÞÚ  ÚÝWà[ç"ÞÚ2âTã$ìÚÛæ(ÝZãSâTÞ(Únâ$ßã+ÝWÚnâkìçBéSÚÝÞãâÞà[ÚGÜBÚÝ V ÝWÚnéBÚnâÜ"àoãPÚÚnâû>ç"ÞÚnå[èYà[ûqäåñã+ÛWà[ÚGÜdççÝÞÚ'æcÚnæcçSèhÛWÚLèYà\ÛWäTã+ÛWàoÚç+ÜdÚÝ$ÞÚnínÚå[ðöÞÚ  ÚÝWàoç"Þ(ÚBþ f ÚÚ£"ÛYÝZã-äà\ÛWÜdçÚÝ$ßãè$æà áhâãJéSÚnìÚnÚåÛWÚkßgà áÛWÚnâïãSãSâ#ÞÚÜdÚÝWìçBéSà[âéÜSãSâ#ÞÚqßãÛWÚÝZã+ðöÜdçÚÝqâTã-ìÚÛ V ã  Úâcæ(ÝZãSâÞÚnâþ§)'ëZìÛWÚÝ êÞ(ÚéBÚÚ£  çSÝYÛWÚnÚÝZÞ(Ú>ìçÚnÜBÚnÚnå[ìÚ Þ(ÚnâÛWçÛZãBãSåe@ê?Gÿ  ê$ÿ b êÚnâ{+©ßãÝWÚnâaìçBéSÚÝÞãSâJÜdÚÝYßãëìÛgínçSäaû>çBéSÚnâßLçSÝZÞÚâç  æTãSèYà[èPÜBãâÞ(Ú<ÜdÚÝWìççBéBÞÚ$Þ(Únæà[ÚÛWÚnâþ f ÚÜdÚÝWåoà[ÚníÚnâaãSãSâÜBçÚ Þà[âéSèYèhÛWçhzÚnâJà[â-ÝWà[Ü"à[ÚÝYßã+ÛWÚÝPâTãkìÚÛ V ã  ÚnâÚnâæÝZãSâÞÚnâæå[ÚnÜdÚnâlÚëìÛWÚÝPåoãBãé-ÜBÚÝWéBÚnå[Ú V Únâlæà áPÞÚìçÚnÜdÚnÚnå[ìÚ ÞÚnâêcÞ(àoÚÜÝWà á V ßãû>ÚnâaÜSãSâ"äà\ÛÞ(ÚèhÛYÝWççBà[èYÚnå[åoãBãéâTãkìÚÛgæ(ÝZãSâTÞ(Únâsþ f Ú$éSÝWççSÛWèhÛWÚÜdÚÝWåoà[ÚníÚnâÛWà áYÞ(ÚnâègìÚÛ V ã  Únâ-ÚnâaæÝZãâTÞ(ÚnâßãÝWÚnâlÞãBã+ÝWçBûÞà[Úà[âaìÚÛgéBÚÚ£  çÝYÛWÚnÚÝZÞ(Ú$ìçBä(Û þ
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2äÛYÝWàÚnâÛWÚnâ"æäÞéBÚÛYÛWÚnâqç+ÜdÚÝGÚnÚnâqÜdçBå[å[Ú Þà[éSÚ2ÝWçSÛZã+ÛWà[Ú  ÚÝWà[ç"ÞÚô áYãâ(äãÝWà8÷nø', ù ã  ÝWà[å8÷ øSø Sú ßÚÝ XÞ(Únâç  éSÚnèhÛWÚnåoÞyÜBççSÝìÚÛÿ<å[ÚnçBå[ÚnéBãèhÛYÝWççBû>éSÚnæà[Ú ÞzêßãBã+ÝWæà áÝWÚ V Úâà[âéßÚÝZÞéBÚìçBäÞÚnâQû>ÚÛÜdÚÝWèYëìàoå[å[ÚnâÞÚ$à[âÛWÚnâèYà\ÛWÚnà\ÛWÚnâaÜSãSâ V ã  ÚnâJû>ÚÛÛ ßLÚnÚ$èYënÚnâãÝWà[çBèPÜdççÝ<Þ(Ú$â"äÛYÝWàÚnâÛWÚnâ"æà áYÞ"ÝZãSéSÚnâÜSãSâ¢ÜBÚÝYßÚÝWà[âéþ f Úã+ÛWû>çBèhðöÚÝWàoèYëZìÚQâ"äÛYÝWàÚnâÛWÚnâÞÚ  çSèYà[ÛWà[ÚlßÚÝZÞ¢æcÚÝWÚ V ÚnâÞîÞ(ççSÝlÞ(ÚâÚnÚÝ XèYåoãSéSéBÚnéSÚnÜdÚnâègÜdÚÝWí ãû>ÚnåoÞàoâ-ìÚÛgÿ<å[ÚnçBå[ÚnéBãqèhÛYÝWççBû>éSÚnæà[Ú ÞôpìçÚÜdÚnÚnå[ìÚnÞÚnâÚnâënçSâënÚnâÛYÝZã+ÛWàoÚè úÛWÚ-ënçBûkæà[âÚÝWÚnâû>ÚÛqÞãSéSÚnå[à á V èYÚâÚnÚÝWèYåoãSéÛWçSÛZãSå[Únâ ÜdÚÝWí ãû>ÚnåoÞïç  ÞÚ-å[äëZìÛWìTã ÜdÚnâïÜSãSâ²<ãBÞ(àôh÷nø', ù[ ÷nø',Sø ú Úâ æà áqìÚÛãSæcçSä¨ìççSðöÞ V ßã+ÝYÛWà[ÚÝQôh÷ øBüSý  ÷ øBüSø ú þ f Úæà á æcÚnìçÝWÚnâTÞ(ÚÚ£  çSÝYÛÜSãSâïÜBçÚ Þà[âéSèYèhÛWçhzÚnâ¨à[â#ÝWà[Ü"à[ÚÝYßã+ÛWÚÝäà[ÛkìÚÛqèhÛYÝWççSû>éBÚnæàoÚnÞïçÜBÚÝÞ(ÚÝWçSÛZã+ÛWàoÚ  ÚÝWà[ç"ÞÚJßLÚÝZÞÜdÚÝ V ÝWÚéBÚnâîÞççSÝJÞ(ÚléBÚnû>àoÞÞ(ÚnåoÞÚaà[çSâÚnâënçBâënÚnâÛYÝZãÛWà[Únè-à[âîÝWà[Ü(à[ÚÝYßãÛWÚÝJÜSãSâ"äà\Û>ìÚÛ-æcÚnæcçBèhÛWÚèhÛYÝWççSû>éBÚnæàoÚnÞkÛWÚ V çSûqæà[âÚÝWÚnâû>ÚÛéSÚnèYà[ûqäå[ÚnÚÝZÞÚgÞãéBÚnå[à á V èYÚPÞÚæà[ÚÛWÚnâþ f ççÝLÞ(ÚÜdÚÝWèYëZìà[å[å[Únâà[âïÞ(Úqæcç"Þ(Únû>èÜSãSâyÞÚqÜBÚÝWèYëìà[åoå[ÚnâÞÚæcçSèYèYÚnâ V çBâïÞ(Úqæà áhÞ(ÝZãéBÚ>ÜSãSâQÜdÚÝYßÚÝWàoâéaãSãSâïÞ(Úqâ"ä XÛYÝWàÚnâÛWÚnâç  âãSû>Ú-ÜBãâ ìÚÛ>æcçSè>âà[ÚÛ>ßçÝZÞÚnâ æcÚ  ãBãSåoÞzþ f ãSãÝWçBû ßÚÝZÞ(Únâ*Ã  ÚnèYèYà[û>à[èhÛWà[èYëìÚ$ÄôpéSÚnÚnâ#æà áYÞ(ÝZãéBÚ>ÜSãSâQÜdÚÝYßLÚÝWà[âéê8â"äÛYÝWàÚnâÛ$ç  âTãû>ÚqÜdçSåoå[Ú Þ(à[éaäà\Ûæcç"ÞÚûÝWÚnèYÚÝWÜdÚnè ú Únâ³Ã ç  ÛWà Xû>à[èhÛWà[èYëìÚ$ÄôpéBÚÚnâyç  âãSû>Úqäà\Û$æcç"ÞÚnûÝWÚèYÚÝWÜdÚnènêsãSå[å[ÚÜdçÚnÞà[âéSèYèhÛWçhzÚnâQéBÚnå[ÚnÜBÚÝZÞ#Þ(ççSÝ$ÜdÚÝYß XÚÝWà[âé ú æäTÞ(éBÚÛYÛWÚnâqç  éSÚnèhÛWÚnåoÞþ f ççÝÞ(ÚPÜBççSÝÞ(ÚgéSÝWçÚnàcæcÚnâç"Þà[édÞ(Ú2ìçÚnÜdÚnÚåoìÚ ÞÚâ>â(ä(ÛYÝWàÚnâÛWÚnâÛWÚënçSûqæà[âÚÝWÚnâû>ÚÛ<Þ(Ú$æcÚnèYëZìà V æTãÝWÚìçÚnÜdÚnÚnå[ìÚ ÞÚnâÜdçÚ Þà[âéBèYèhÛWçhzÚâlàoâÞ(Ú$æcç"ÞÚnû V çSâTÞ(ÚnâèYëZìTã+ÛYÛWàoâéBÚnâßLçSÝZÞÚâ éSÚnûãBã V ÛÜdççÝ>ìÚÛqãBãâÛZãSåû>çBéSÚnå[à á V Ú-ÝWçSÛZãÛWà[ÚnènþïÙ<ÚÛ  ÚnèYèYà[û>à[èhÛWàoèYëZìÚæäTÞéSÚÛgèYäéSéBÚÝWÚÚÝZÞÚBêTÞã+Û2ìÚÛgçBâßãBãÝWèYëZìà á âå[à á V ßãSè2ÞãÛgâ"ä(ÛYÝWàÚâ"ÛWÚâ"ÛWÚ V çSÝYÛWÚnâ-ÜdççÝ2íçBäTÞ(ÚnâV çSû>ÚnâïæàoââÚnâïÞÚÜdçBå[éSÚnâTÞ(Ú-Ü"à á ðô&ã ú ÛWçSÛJ÷ øô+ ú ÝWçSÛZã+ÛWàoÚènêLçSâTÞÚÝÞ(Ú-ÜBççSÝYßãSãÝZÞ(Únâ ÞãÛãåoå[ÚnÚâ¢ÞÚJèhÛZãSû>û>Únâ ôpà[âënå[äèYà[Úð$æãSèhÛ ú ínçSäTÞ(ÚnâßçSÝZÞ(Únâ ßLÚnéBéSÚnìTãSãSåoÞîÚnâ Þã+Û>ÚÝWçSèYàoÚSêÚnâ ÞÚÞãBãÝWû>ÚÚkéSÚ ãSèYèYçënà[ÚnÚÝZÞÚâ"äÛYÝWàÚnâÛWÜdÚÝWå[à[ÚnínÚnâêcÛWçSÛ$ÚÚnâyû>à[âàoûkäû æcÚ  ÚÝ V Û<ínçBäßçÝZÞÚnâþÙ<ÚÛßLÚnéBìãSå[ÚnâlÜSãSâaÞ(ÚæcçBû>Úâà[âínà á âaéBÚnìÚnÚnåsÜdÚÝWû>à[âTÞ(ÚÝZÞÚ2ìÚÛgû>çSéBÚnå[à á V ÚãSãSâÛZãSåÝWçSÛZã+ÛWàoÚè2âãBãÝ[ ÜdççSÝZÞãÛÚÝJÛWÚ V çSÝYÛWÚnâ à[â èhÛWà V èhÛWçSðkÚnâ¢ðöçSèhðöçÝlínçBäÞÚnâ çSâÛWèhÛZãBãSâþ ÿ<ûÞãÛ-Þ(ÚÜdÚÝYßÚÝ Xà[âé(êgÞà[Úaà[âîÞà\ÛæäÞéBÚÛ>æäà[ÛWÚâîæcÚnèYëZìçSä"ßgà[âé#æå[ÚnÚð êÛWçëZìîÚnÚnâ æcÚnåoãSâéSÝWà á V ãBãâTÞÚÚnågàoâîÞÚÜdçÚnÞà[âéSèYèhÛWçhzÚnâ"ÜdççÝWínà[Únâà[âé V ãSâÜdçÝWû>ÚnâsêÚâ çSûÞã+ÛÞ(Ú-à[â"ÜdçÚÝkÜSãSâèhÛWà V èhÛWçSð2çBâTÞ(ÚÝWèYëZìTãÛßãSènêà[èkìÚÛßãSãÝWèYëZìà áhâåoà á V êLÞã+ÛkÞÚ>ì"äàoÞà[éSÚ-æcçSèYæcçBäß4àoâ#ínäàoÞ(ßLÚnèhÛ / à\ÛWà 1 ÚnÜ"äÞääÝWí ãSãSûà[èÜSãSâ"äà\Û2ìÚÛ<ççBé  äâÛ$ÜSãSâÞ(Úqæcç"Þ(ÚnûqÜÝWäëZìÛWæTãSãÝWìÚàñÞzþ f ãBã+ÝWçBûºû>çÚÛæcÚnèYëZìTãSÞà[éBà[âéJÜBãâÞ(Ú  åoãâ"ÛZãéBÚnègÞ(ççSÝëõëåoçSâÚnâ-æcÚnèYëZìçSä"ßPÞ>ßçÝZÞÚnâJãSå[ègÞ(Ú<æcÚnåoãSâéSÝWà á V èhÛWÚæcÚnÞ(ÝWÚnà[éBà[âéqÜdççÝgÞÚìçBäÛ  ÝWç"Þä V ÛWà[ÚBþe)ëìÛWÚÝ êSçBûÆÞ(Úì"äàoÞà[éSÚLèYâÚåoìÚnàoÞkÜSãSâìçSäÛ  ÝWç"Þ(ä V ÛWà[ÚLÜSãSèhÛ@ÛWÚLìçBäÞÚnâû>çÚÛãåGìÚÛû>çBéSÚnå[à á V Ú>éBÚnÞãBãâyßLçSÝZÞÚâïçBû®Þ(Úqðõ(èYà[èYëZìÚãSëZìÛWÚÝWäà\ÛWéBãSâéÜBãâïÞÚÞäââÚkæcç"ÞÚnû>èÞ(ççSÝPÜdÚÝWèhÛWçÝWàoâéqÛWà áYÞ(Únâè V ã  Úâsê(ÚnâlÞ(Ú$ÞãSãÝWû>ÚnÚéSÚ ãSèYèYçëàoÚÚÝZÞÚkÚÝWçBèYà[ÚBêÛWÚ$ÜdççSÝ V çSû>Únâsþ
Å ÆÈÇÊÉÌË³Í=Î ¬ÐÏ
Ñ Ò ½ÔÓ Õ Ð Ö4×ÈØ ±Ù×ÛÚ × ÓÝÜÊÞ
ìÚ-ënçBâÛWÚnâÛWèçð2ÛWìà[èæcçç V ÝWÚªTÚnëÛqÛWìÚ-ÚzçSÝYÛWèçðãåoãÝWéSÚaâ"äûqæcÚÝqçð  Únç  å[ÚJßgìçQßLÚÝWÚà[â(ÜBçBå[ÜdÚ Þà[âlÛWìÚèhÛWäÞ(õJçSÝ<ßgìçèYä  çÝYÛWÚ Þaû>ÚçSÛWìÚÝYßgà[èYÚkÛWìÝWçSäéSìçBä(Û2ÛWìÚÞãÛZã>ënçSå[åoÚëÛWà[çBâ ÚÝWà[ç"ÞaãSâÞ-ßÝWà\ÛWà[âé  ìTãSèYÚSþ-ãSûIéSÝZã+ÛWÚðöäåTðöçÝÛWìÚTâãSâënàoãSåcãâTÞûãÛWÚÝWàñãåTèYä  çSÝYÛGðÝWçBû¤ÛWìÚ¥2ÚÛWìÚÝWåoãâTÞèLóçBäâTÞã XÛWà[çBâðçSÝ<ÛWìÚ<Þ(ÜBãâënÚnû>Úâ"ÛçSðLsÝWç  à[ë ãSå½2ÚnèYÚnãÝWëZìô . ÿ
PÿkêéSÝZãâ"Û2âç(þ . ü Xs ø ùBú êcðñÝWçBûÛWìÚkóTãSëäå\Û õlçð
)'ãÝYÛWì´"ënà[ÚnâënÚè<ðÝWçSû ÛWìÚ / ÝWà á Ú42âà[ÜdÚÝWèYà\ÛWÚnà\ÛÜSãSâqPû>èhÛWÚÝZÞãûaêzãSè<ßLÚnå[åãSèðÝWçSû|ÛWìÚ$ó@à áhàe'à[âÚ6LçBû>û>à[èYèYà[çBâïôpâç+ßÈó@à áhàe'à[âÚ 1 à[û>à\ÛWÚ Þ ú þÙãâè / äéSÛWèè  Úâ"ÛPãkåoçÛPçSðÛWà[û>Ú<çSâÛWìÚ  ã  ÚÝYßLçSÝ V ãSèYèYçënàoã+ÛWÚ Þaßgà[ÛWìJÛWìÚ  ÝWçá ÚnëÛ êÛWìÚÛWÚnèhÛWà[âéJçSðû>à[ëÝWç X û>ÚÛWÚnçSÝWçSåoçSéBà[ë ãåLÚ±äà  û>ÚnâÛ$ãSâÞQÛWìÚ  ÝWÚ  ãÝZã+ÛWàoçSâ#çðÛWìÚÚ[±"äà  û>ÚnâÛ<ðçSÝèYìà  û>Úâ"ÛgÛWç-ó@à áhàçSâÛßççënë ãèYà[çBâènþ-ÛìãSè2æcÚnÚnâQã>éSÝWÚ ã+Û  å[Ú ãèYäÝWÚÛWçßLçSÝ V ßgà\ÛWììà[û ãSèìÚ  ÝWç+Ü(àoÞ(Ú ÞaãqÜdÚÝYõ  å[Ú ãSèWãâ"Û2ãâTÞJÝWÚnåoãb£ÚnÞJßçÝ V à[âé>Únâ"Ü(à\ÝWçSâû>ÚnâÛgãâTÞaãå[ßãnõègðöçSäâÞ-ÛWà[û>ÚÛWçìÚnå  û>ÚkçSäÛ<ßgìÚnâq-gßãSè$èhÛYÝWäéBéBå[à[âé-ßgà\ÛWìQÛWÚnëZìâà[ë ãSåçÝ$èYënà[ÚnâÛWàTë  ÝWçBæåoÚû>ènþ6¢Jõaßgà\ðöÚãSâÞQÛWìÚqçSÛWìÚÝéBäÚèhÛWèà[âïçSäÝìçBû>Úà[â.<ãBÞ(àGéÝWÚ ãÛWå\õ#ã  ÝWÚnënàoãÛWÚnÞ#ìà[èãSæà[åoà\ÛõyÛWç  ÝWÚ  ã+ÝWÚÛWìÚæcÚèhÛ-:ÝWà[èYìënçzÚnÚ$à[âló@à áhàpþ
ãû  ä(ÝWâç  ÝWäà áhâínÚnÚnåßÝWçÛWÚPÛWìÚgàoâà\ÛWàñãå  ÝWç  çBèWãåðöçÝGÛWìàoè'èhÛWäTÞ"õqà[âa÷nøBüBüã+ðÛWÚÝãû>ÚnÚÛ Xà[âéßgà\ÛWì³@ÚÛWÚÝ f ÝYõ(èWÞãSå[ÚBê@ÛWìÚðöçSÝWû>ÚÝkûãâTãéBÚÝçSðÛWìÚó@à áhàà[âÚILçBû>û>à[èYèYà[çBâ¨Þ(äÝWà[âéãßçÝ V èYìç  à[â§@ãà\ßãSâþ . ìÚâqÛWìÚðäâTÞ(à[âé<ðçSÝà\Û TâãSå[å\õë ãû>ÚÛWìÝWçSäéBìô§ãðÛWÚÝLæcÚnà[âéÞÚnâàoÚnÞÝWÚ  Ú ã+ÛWÚ Þå\õ ú ê(ìà[èéBäàoÞãSâënÚà[âJÛWìÚÚnåoÞJãâTÞÞ(äÝWà[âéÛWìÚ<Þã+ÛZã  ÝWçëÚnèYèYà[âé  ìTãSèYÚSêãèßÚnå[åsãSèìà[èëÝWà\ÛWà[ë ãåÝWÚnûã+Ý V èçBâÛWìÚ<Þ(ÝZãðñÛgÜdÚÝWèYà[çBâ-çSðsÛWìà[ègÞà[èYèYÚÝYÛZã+ÛWà[çBâéÝWÚ ãÛWå\õ-à[û  ÝWç+ÜdÚ ÞÛWìÚTâãSåÝWÚnèYäå\Û þG-ãSûÜdÚÝYõJéSÝZã+ÛWÚðöäåsðçSÝ<ÛWìÚßãnõJìÚèYä  çSÝYÛWÚ Þû>Ú2ÛWìÝWçBäéBìçBäÛgÛWìÚèhÛWäÞ(õ  ÚÝWà[ç"ÞêãSâÞº-Lìç  ÚÛWìãÛßÚ$ënãSâaënçSâÛWàoâ"äÚ<ÛWçqßçÝ V ÛWçSéBÚÛWìÚÝPà[âÛWìÚ<ðäÛWä(ÝWÚBþóÝWÚ Þq"ë ãÛWÚnâã>ûãSâTãéBÚ ÞaÛWç>ÝWÚnÜ"à[Úß©ÛWìàoèÞà[èYèYÚÝYÛZãÛWà[çSâQßgà\ÛWìà[âyã>ÜdÚÝYõaèYìçSÝYÛÛWà[û>ÚãSâÞ-ãSû ÜdÚÝYõéSÝZãÛWÚðöäåðöçÝ<ìàoèßgà[å[å[àoâéBâÚnèYèPÛWçÞçèYç(þ






<ãSë ãëãå[àoûãà\ÛWçBédã"ê¥¢JÝ þ®@Únâà¥8äÝZãédãæTãSå[ÚÛWàpê;¢JÝ þ , çSâTã  ãSå[ÚlãâTÞB¢JÝ þL@Únâà . ÚÝWÚðÝWçBûÛWìÚqó@à áhà®à[âÚ8LçBû>û>à[èYèYà[çBâyãSå[åënçBâÛYÝWà[æä(ÛWÚ ÞlèYäæèhÛZãSâÛWàoãSå[å\õlÛWçÛWìÚkèYû>ççÛWìlÝWäââà[âéçSð'ÛWìÚ
 ÝWçá ÚnëÛ êzÚnà\ÛWìÚÝæõèYä  å[õ(à[âé>ÜSãSå[äãSæå[Úà[âðöçÝWûãÛWà[çBâêzçSÝ<æ"õ  ÝWç+Ü"àoÞà[âé>ÛYÝZãâè  çSÝYÛ ê  ÚÝWèYçBâ XâÚnåLçÝðäâÞà[âéaßgìÚnâÚnÜBÚÝâÚnënÚèYèWãÝYõþìÚ-Þà[èYënäèYèYà[çSâèkßLÚìTãBÞyçBâ#ÛWìÚ-ÜSãÝWà[çSäè$ÝWÚnèYÚ ã+ÝWëìçSæ(á ÚnëÛWà[ÜdÚnèPûãBÞ(Ú$à[Û2ûqäëì-Ú ãèYàoÚÝ<ðöçÝ<û>ÚÛWçðçënäèPçBâaÛWìÚ$à[èYèYäÚnègÝWÚnå[ÚnÜSãSâÛgÛWçÛWìÚó@à áhàà[âÚLçSû>û>àoèYèYà[çSâsþ
ìÚ2ðçSÝWû>ÚÝLûãSâTãéBÚÝLçSðÛWìÚPó@à áhàRàoâÚLçSû>û>à[èYèYàoçSâsê¢JÝ þ"@ÚÛWÚÝ f ÝYõ(èWÞãå[ÚBê"à[èãSë V âç ßgå XÚ Þ(éBÚ ÞlðöçÝèYÚÛYÛWà[âé X ä  ÛWìÚqà[âà\ÛWàoãSåðÝZãû>ÚßçÝ V ðöçSÝ$ÛWìÚqënçç  ÚÝZãÛWà[çSâïæcÚÛ ßLÚnÚnâÛWìÚqó@à á àGà[âÚLçSû>û>àoèYèYà[çSâlãSâÞ-ÛWìÚóÝWÚnÚE<âà[ÜdÚÝWèYà\Û õ-çSð2û>èhÛWÚÝZÞãSûaþ
ìÚ  Únç  å[ÚßLçSÝ V à[âéyãÛÛWìÚº<ãSæcçBä èhÛZã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Access Tubes G1 and G2
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Access tubes A1 - A5
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5Access tubes B1 - B5
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(Tube: Depths in cm)(cm)
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A1: 10-38, A2: 2-38260.850.1158-10.89020.851010.0971Exponential10-38
A1: 110-118, A2: 42-70110.860.1287-21.77262.866521.0294Exponential42-70
A3-A5: 1-680.760.0649-3.47890.59722.5984Exponential2-6A3
A3: 10-3880.780.0881-5.07441.00104.5958Exponential10-38
A4: 6-10, A3: 42-70120.900.0795-11.37651.129110.8990Exponential42-70
A1: 66-78, A3: 74-106130.570.0465-10.13312.49689.5349Exponential74-106
A3-A5: 1-680.760.0649-3.47890.59722.5984Exponential2-6A4
A1: 54-78, A4: 10-34280.720.0680-10.39041.18469.7456Exponential10-34
A4: 38-74200.690.0408-32.22895.032231.9333Exponential38-74
A3: 90-106, A4: 78-98130.990.0088-10.28560.294410.8744Linear78-98
A3-A5: 1-680.760.0649-3.47890.59722.5984Exponential2-6A5
A3: 42-46, A5: 6-1860.760.0953-8.66472.28138.0433Exponential0-18
A1: 54-78, A5: 22-106290.740.0552-15.72841.734615.2363Exponential22-106
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* * * *Access tube B4
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Samples usednCDSEbSEaModelDepthTube
(Tube: Depths in cm)(cm)







B1: 46-58, B4: 46-58160.870.1006-9.94580.91588.8734Exponential46-58
B5: 10-54,70-74140.580.0925-11.57202.720711.0017Exponential0-54B5
B5: 58-66, B1: 50-70100.900.0182-2.51730.33512.9083Linear58-66
B5: 10-54,70-74140.580.0925-11.57202.720711.0017Exponential70-74
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C4: 62-78, C5: 66-90140.680.0140-9.74712.079210.4134Linear66-90
C4,C5: 10-15, C5: 94-11090.940.0224-3.24580.35913.7719Linear94-110
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Bd: Bulk density, Air: Theta of air dry soil (pF between 5 and 6)
A.M.P.: Available moisture for plants (Field capacity (pF=2) minus capacity at wilting point (pF=4.2))°9±R²?³
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*: Tsat, Tres are theta at saturation and residual theta respectively
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Bd: Bulk density, Air: Theta of air dry soil (pF between 5 and 6)
A.M.P.: Available moisture for plants (Field capacity (pF=2) minus capacity at wilting point (pF=4.2))
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*: Tsat, Tres are theta at saturation and residual theta respectively
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Bd: Bulk density, Air: Theta of air dry soil (pF between 5 and 6)
A.M.P.: Available moisture for plants (Field capacity (pF=2) minus capacity at wilting point (pF=4.2))
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*: Tsat, Tres are theta at saturation and residual theta respectively
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Bd: Bulk density, Air: Theta of air dry soil (pF between 5 and 6)
A.M.P.: Available moisture for plants (Field capacity (pF=2) minus capacity at wilting point (pF=4.2))
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*: Tsat, Tres are theta at saturation and residual theta respectively
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Bd: Bulk density, Air: Theta of air dry soil (pF between 5 and 6)
A.M.P.: Available moisture for plants (Field capacity (pF=2) minus capacity at wilting point (pF=4.2))
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*: Tsat, Tres are theta at saturation and residual theta respectively
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Bd: Bulk density, Air: Theta of air dry soil (pF between 5 and 6)
A.M.P.: Available moisture for plants (Field capacity (pF=2) minus capacity at wilting point (pF=4.2))
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*: Tsat, Tres are theta at saturation and residual theta respectively
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Bd: Bulk density, Air: Theta of air dry soil (pF between 5 and 6)
A.M.P.: Available moisture for plants (Field capacity (pF=2) minus capacity at wilting point (pF=4.2))
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*: Tsat, Tres are theta at saturation and residual theta respectively
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pH*: pH of soil in KCl solution
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pH*: pH of soil in KCl solution
þRþ   »5¼<½<¾¿5À$Á~Â/Y ÃÔÄ[Z Æ]\¦»5¼<À_^òÆ»5½(\ó¨>½>¿½
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pH*: pH of soil in KCl solution
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* pH measured in KCl solution
þRþþ »5¼<½<¾¿5À$Á~Â/Y ÃÔÄ[Z Æ]\¦»5¼<À_^òÆ»5½(\ao>½>¿½
















































* pH measured in KCl solution
þRþOp
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* pH measured in KCl solution
þRþÜ »5¼<½<¾¿5À$Á~Â/Y ÃÔÄ[Z Æ]\¦»5¼<À_^òÆ»5½(\ao>½>¿½
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* pH measured in KCl solution
þRþ¶














































* pH measured in KCl solution
þRþº »5¼<½<¾¿5À$Á~Â/Y ÃÔÄ[Z Æ]\¦»5¼<À_^òÆ»5½(\ao>½>¿½










































* pH measured in KCl solution
þRþÊ
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* pH measured in KCl solution
þPpRÛ »5¼<½<¾¿5À$Á~Â/Y ÃÔÄ[Z Æ]\¦»5¼<À_^òÆ»5½(\ao>½>¿½


















































































* pH measured in KCl solution
þPp?Þ































* pH measured in KCl solution
þPp   »5¼<½<¾¿5À$Á~Â/Y ÃÔÄ[Z Æ]\¦»5¼<À_^òÆ»5½(\ao>½>¿½
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A=Tulasewa forest; B=Korokula forest; C=Koromani forest; O=Oleolega catchment 




























A=Tulasewa forest; B=Korokula forest; C=Koromani forest; O=Oleolega catchment 
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A=Tulasewa forest; B=Korokula forest; C=Koromani forest; O=Oleolega catchment 


























A=Tulasewa forest; B=Korokula forest; C=Koromani forest; O=Oleolega catchment 
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A=Tulasewa forest; B=Korokula forest; C=Koromani forest; O=Oleolega catchment 



































































A=Tulasewa forest; B=Korokula forest; C=Koromani forest; O=Oleolega catchment
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*: Litter fall resulting from cyclone Sina



































*: Litter fall resulting from cyclone Sina
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*: Litter fall resulting from cyclone Sina
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TULASEWA FOREST, Planted 1984
Needle Litter
3057.5             Bulked14-Jan-90
1250.2             Bulked15-Feb-90
2302.528.554110.00.2100.8680.0560.0200.41515-Mar-90
2100.9             Bulked15-Apr-90







6660.0    Bulked14-Jan-90
6445.4    Bulked15-Feb-90
7877.80.1480.1930.1100.0240.52615-Mar-90
5199.7    Bulked15-Apr-90


















KOROMANI FOREST, Planted 1975
Needle Litter
8231.918707120.2140.7880.0700.0140.41515-Jan-90
7515.515565110.2060.6990.1060.0130.37014-Feb-90
7217.016712110.2380.7240.1110.0090.45915-Mar-90
7959.11565590.2190.6720.1070.0100.50616-Apr-90
10678.913533100.2150.6780.0730.0090.36916-May-90
9130.814626100.1850.6780.1060.0070.42818-Jun-90
8307.218.16268.30.1910.7220.0730.0140.49017-Sep-90
13464.321.075812.60.2080.7060.1490.0420.71707-Jan-91
10441.022.480710.30.2100.6940.0720.0470.84001-Apr-91
8706.222.572711.70.2280.7160.0860.0490.84802-Aug-91
